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Ross Rifle Scandal Threatens to 
Cost Cûnada Many More Millions

m
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TO DELIVER NEW BRUNSWICK 
TO THE L AU RIE RITE CROW Ross Starts Suit for $18,897,72d

t6 Capital is Buzzing With Gossip About the Confer
ence Premiers Foster and Murray Held With 
Laurier After They Ruined the Provincial Gath
ering—Solid Body of Liberal and Conservative 
Unionists Are Not Jarred by the Revelations.

Plan is to Form Laurier Chibs in Every Locality 
and Take Over Control of Provincial Organisa
tions—Hon. Mr. Crerar Growing "fired of Pol
itics is Likely to Resign Before Long.

Canada’s Soldiers Getting Ready for Trumphant Entry Into Germany

Toronto, Nov. 25—The Telegram has the following special cable from London :
Canada's troops are preparing for their triumphant entry into Germany. Every 

battalion and unit to participate will march in with flying colors and ti-ndf playing. 
Consequently there has been a general reclaiming of all the regimental colors which 
were left in various churches and cathedrals in the British Isles since the beginning of 
the war, when various battalions committed their sacred regimental flags amid solemn 
ceremonies to the safekeeping of the churtch until they came back from the war.

Westminster Abbey, St. Paul’s, Canterbury Cathedral, St. Giles Cathedral, Edin
burgh, and many other churches contain die regimental colors of Canadian units. St. 
Anne's in Belfast, for instance, keeps safe the colors of the 208th Irish Canadians. 
The Princess Pats are an exception. The {regimental flag worked by Princess Patricia, 
never leaves the headquarters of the

Because Canadian Business Government Threw 
Out the Infamous Contract Which Laurier Had 
Made, Pledging This Country in Time of War to 
Purchase AD Its Rifles from Ross.

When That Plant Proved to be Utterly Inadequate 
the Government Bought Elsewhere and Now 
Ross Brings Action to Recover Value of All 
Such Munitions as the Government Was Com- 
peDed to Secure in Other Places.I, whether it be in billets or in the front

line.
A military dependents' branch of l 

of gathering together the wives, childre 
congestion of demobilization sets in. T

C. E. F. was created today for the purpose 
nd mothers of Canadian soldiers before the

and Premier Footer was the handing 
over to the federal leader the New 
Brunswick Liberal machine.

A like proposition, It 1» understood, 
is being considered in regard to Nova 
Beotia, and Mr. Fieldlng’o recent let-\ 
ter disclosing his apostacy to union, 
was the first shot fired in that cam
paign. Such manifestations of pro- 
Laurier activity, however, leave Union 
government supporters here undis
turbed, and there is not the slightest 
indication of the coalition breaking 
up. Mr. Carvell and Mr. MacLean, 
representative Maritime Liberals, Mr. 
Rowell, representing Ontario Liberals, 
and Messrs. Calder and Slfton, speak
ing for the Radical west, are all of 

mind. They take the view in re
gard to Canada that Lloyd George 
takee in regard to England, namely, 
that there is greater need for coali
tion now than ever, and they propose 
to stand by Borden during the recon
struction period at least.

Mr. Crerar, it Is understood, takes 
a slightly different view and as he 
finds parliamentary life distasteful It 
would hot be surprising if his resig
nation should be handed to the Prime

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The conference 
hlch Premier Foster of New Bruns- 
ck and other provincial anti-union- 
leaders held with Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier before leaving Ottawa continues 
to be the main topic of political dis
cussion here. Despite dentals it is 
now pretty definitely known that Mr.
Poster and the other provLaurierltes 
discussed Informally with Sir Wilfrid 
the possibility of re-uniting the two 
elements of the Liberal party into 
an offensive against Union govern
ment.

At the present time the shattered 
remnants of Laurierism are undergo
ing re-organization in Ontario and a 
Similar attempt at rejuvenation is un- one 
-derstood to be under consideration for 
the other provinces. This reorgani
sation as disclosed at London, Ontario, 
last week, takes the form of a Laur
ier association In every riding, with 
a general headquarters for the distri
bution of literature, the selection, of 
candidates, the securing of speakers, 
and other matters essential to a sus
tained party campaign.

One of the matters believed to have 
teen dheuroed between Sir Wilfrid Minister upon hie return.

eminent bound itself, in the,event of 
war, or invasion of the country not 
to purchase rifles from any source 
other than the Ross rifle factory, ev
en if the number of rifles which if 
produced wae inadequate, when war 
broke out, and the Rose rifle factory 
cotild not supply all the rifles required 
the Borden government smashed this 
Infamous contract and bought rifles 
from the United States and other 
sources.

The balance of the amount claimed 
is for compensation for loee alleged 
to be sustained through loss of con
tracts with the British and Dominion 
government, and for plant.

The government is referring the 
matter to the Exchequer Court and 
has secured the services of W. N. Til
ley, the eminent Toronto counsel, aa 
well as other lawyers. The case Is ex
pected to reveal heretofore undieotos 
ed facts in connection with one of the 
most sordid scandals in the whole 
laurier regime.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26.— The Ross 

rifle, which cost Canada millions of 
dollars, and, according to testimony 
of soldiers, a «ood many unnecessary 
lives, now threatens to deprive 'he 
public treasury of many millions 
more.

In 1917, after the Ross rifle had 
been condemned by Sir John French, 
British commander-in-chlei, and was 
no longer in use, the government ex
propriated the Ross rifle factory at 
Quebec to be used for national pur
poses, allowing Sir Charles Ross, the 
owner, an amount not to exceed three 
million dollars. Sir Charles Ross now 
announces that he will not accept this 
award, and today filed a petition with 
the secretary of state asking permis
sion to suo the government for nearly 
nineteen million dollars, 
amount claimed is $18,897,724.08, ten 
million dollars of this gigantic amount 
is claimed for breach of the notorious 
contract under which the Laurier giov-

I iding back to Canada of dependents will 
take place with all possible speed. MajotJ. Scroggie, formerly of Toronto, and lat
terly resident in Winnipeg, has been appointed in charge of this. He was embarkation 
officer at Plymouth in 1915 and organü#$ the handling of troops at Liverpool.

HOW EIGHT HUNDRED REFUGEES AND PRISONERS 
PERISHED FROM ABUSE, STARVATION, EXPOSURE 
OR DISEASE IN SIX WEEKS’TRIP ACROSS SIBERIA

-
Were Piled Halt 
■ Can..PERU AND CHILE 

ARENOWATEACH 
OTHERS THROATS

HON. MR. CARVELL 
REASSURES THE 
MONCTON FOLKS

The exacter-Skelter Into 
Men, Women 
, Convicts and

Forty
id Children
espectabU People, With-It

CASTELNAU IS 
MADE A MARSHAL

CHARGE WITH MURDER
of guy McDonald

out Provisions or Sanitary
. Conveniences of Any Kind 

—Czechoslovaks to Blame.CELLARS FILLED WITH
BODIES OF VICTIMS

Wholesale Slaughter of Jews 
Reported in Galicia—Many 
Shot Down in the Streets.

MANY HONORS WON 
BY CANADIANS

Trouble Has Arisen Over 
Anti-Peruvian Riots in Ccr- 
t- Jeia Parts.ot Chile.

PERUVIAN CONSUL HAS 
BEEN WITHDRAWN

Tells Them the Change in C. 
G. R. Will Not Make Very 

Much Difference There.

!
Francis and Michael Andrea --------

Held-—Inquest Continues France Highly Honors Leader 
Tonight Body of Dead Who Commanded in Lor-. 
Man Being Sent to St.
Stephen.

■ !S-*—
Many GweasWÉever Develop

ed, Some Victims Were 
Shot While Trying to Es
cape—Red Cross is Caring 
for Survivors Who Are 
Wholly Dependent Upon 
Charity—Thirteen Hundred 
Are Still Alive.

Victoria Cross to 40, D. S. O. 
to 491, M. C. to 1,657, M. 
M. to 6,549, and D. C. M. 
1,028 Without Counting 

b Foreign Decorations.

A FEW DEPARTMENTAL 
CHIEFS TO BE MOVED

raine and so Decisively Lick
ed the Germans.

ofNew York, Not. 26.—Reports 
"wholesale slaughter" in Pogroms 
against Jews at Brzesko, Qeltcla, 
where cellars are reported filled with 
bodies and many Jews attempting 
flight have been shot down In 
streets, were received from Copen - 
hagen today by the Zionist Organisa- 
tlon of America. At Prsemysl, the re
port added, the Polish legion looted lvlma> pBru, Nov. 28—Peruvian news
a'1 Papers call upon the government to re-ed Jewish militia, invaded synagogues . * .. „ ._,,
and sullied the sacred scrolls of the | most a cessation of anti-Peruvian 
iaw demonstrations in Chile. They de

clare that ft the demonstrations con
tinue anti-Chilean outbreaks may be 
expected In Peru. The 
tlons grow out of the differences be- 
theewn Chile bn one side and Peru and 
Bolivia on theother concerning the 
border provinces of Tacna and Arica.

Lima, Peru, Nov. 25.—It is officially 
announced that Peru has withdrawn 
her consuls from Chile as a result of 
thp renewal of anti-Peruvian rioting 
in Iqutque and Antofagosta

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 25—The Peru
vian legation here today received the 
following despatch from the Peruvian 
minister of foreign affairs.
. “After the extraordinary outrages 
at tquique Saturday, during which 
the property of several Peruvians was 
sacked. Chielan crowds on Sunday 
attacked the Peruvian consul at 
Iquique, Sen or L. Hosa, while he was 
on his way to the mayor to protest 
against the riots.

“He was carried by force aboard a 
email steamer anchored in port. The 
authorities and the police consented 
totheoutrage and notified the consul 
that they would not penptt him to 
disembark.

“Upon receiving this notice, the 
Peruvian government has withdrawn 
its consular representatives from 
Chile."

News despatches received here In
dicate that the disturbances are gener
al in Iouloue. Antofagasta and Pisa- 
gua. and that several Peruvian com
mercé houses have been wrecked in 
Pisagua. -------------- > ■

A despatch from Bneos yAres alst 
Friday reported serious demonstra
tions In Antofagasta against Peru
vian business houses in consequence 
of a false rumor that the Chilean con
sul at Callao Peru, had been2assassi- 
nated by Peruvians. No reports are 
to hand as the rlotlpg at Iquique and 
Pisagua. The despatch from Buenos 
Ayrea laid there was great agitation 
throughout Chile over a speech made 

Laltas by the Bolivian minister of 
war, who Is reported to have said that 
the hour had arrived to take back 
the provinces of Tacha and Arica from 
Chile. The p resent unrest In Peru 
Bolivia and Chile is due to a desire 
by Penivlans and Bolivians to settle 
the Tacna and Arica question under 
President WHson’s principle of self- 
determination. These border prgaln- 
ces constitute the Alsace-Loffaine 
question of South America.

The Buneoa Ayres despatchof rf 
day added that it was reHably stated 
that Chile had approached Argentina 
on the subject of Argentina remaining
neutral In the event of an outbreak Friday evening tor the Metgtielene 
between Chile and Peru. Island

North Sydney, N.S., Nov. 25.— 
Francis and Michael Andrea were ar
rested tonight, the former on a charge 
of wilful murder of Guy McDonald, 
and the latter under the anti-loafing 
law. The Inquest was adjourned until 
reven o’clock tomorrow (Tuesday» 
night, when Dr. Bruce, of Sydney, and 
Dr. McLeod of North Sydney, will 
report on their autopsy. It is also ex
pected that the arialysls of the liquoi 
obtained in Andrea’s place will b; 
presented. The remains of Guy Ed
win McDonald, murdered Western 
Union operator, are being shipped o 
Mb home in St. Stephen, N.B.

Officials Leave on a Trip Over 
the Eastern Lines, Which 
Will be Made in Company 
With’the C. N. R. Directors.

Whole Affair Started Over ,> 
False Rumor That Chilean 
Consul Had Been Assassin
ated at Callao.

Paris, Nov. 25.—The afternoon 
papers were permitted to announce to
day that the cabinet tomorrow would 
promote General Edouard De Curieres 
De Castelnau, a marshal of France.

General De Castelnau was born in 
1851, 
ity in
he won the rank of captain. After 
the war he rose gradually in rank by 
reason of his remarkable military in
telligence and executive capacity un
til. In 1909, he was made general, and 
became the collaborator with General 
Joffre on the general stuff.

When the present war broke out 
General De Castelnau was given com
mand in Lorraine, and with his “iron 
division” sanguinarily defeated the 
Germans at Nancy. For this opera 
tion he became popularly known as 
“the saviour of Nancy.”

In 1915 General De Castelnau was 
appointed chief of staff, which post 
he held until ecember 1916, when It 
was abolished. Several times there 
have been reports that General De 
Castelnau was to be made a marshal.

; When he relinquished the post of 
chief of the general staff, the chamber 
of deputies by special decree permit* 
ted him to remain on the active Hal 
of the army, notwithstanding the fact 
that he had reached the age limit. 
General De Castelnau has lost three • 
sons killed In battle during the pres
ent war.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—A list of honors 
and decorations won by the members 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
compiled by the militia department, 
shows that forty Victoria Grosses, 
the highest honor obtainable have 
been awarded to soldiers of the Do
minion.
Order was won by four hundred and 
ninety-one Canadians, and one thou
sand, six hundred and fifty-seven Mili
tary Crosses were awarded to officers 
of the C. E. F. The Military Medal, 
corresponding to the Militia Cross, 
but granted to N. C. O.’s and men, 
was awarded to 6,549 Canadian sol- 
diem, and the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal to 1,028. Canadians mentioned 
In despatches numbered 3,383.

Of foreign honors awarded to Cana
dians. the French Croix De Guerre 
heads the list in point of number. 
Three hundred and five members of 
the C. E. F. won this decoration.

The Russian Cross of St. George 
was given to 192 men from the Do
minion, and the French Médaillé Mili
taire to *5. Twenty men from Cana
da won the Italian Bronze Medal for 
military valor. "

A number of distinctions, Including 
126 C. M. O.’s were also awarded to 
members of the C.' E. F.

the

d saw his first military activ- 
e Franco.Pruasian war, whereVladivostok. Saturday, Nov. 23: —

Halt dead from starvation and die- Special to The Standard.
many beyond help. 1.321 sur- Moncton Nov. 2-Mayor Toombs 

. . , t_t„, _f O,™ has received from Hon. F. B. Carveil▼Ivors out of the original total of 2190 ^ reply ^ ft telegram from the City
Bolshevik prisoners and refugees In a Councn asking for Information in re
train eent across Siberia by the gar(i to the change in the mana&c-
Czecho-Slovak troops fighting in Sa- ment of the C. G. R. and the probable
mam. European Russia, have arrived “c^rveU. In his reply to
at Nikolak. near Vladivostok. The the Mayor, gave practically the same
journey from the Ural fountains to information as wa«v contained In an
the Pacific coast occupied alx weeks. Ottawa despatch to The Standrd or
n. survivors reached*Nlkol.k in Saturday last. A few "' the executive

• 4 . . ,_____ heads may have to be transferred
forty cars. The train carried no pro- from Monct0n, he says, but otherwise 
visions, and was without sanitary condltlonB ln Moncton will remain as 
equipment of any kind. they are.
, tJ.^!Jinlnds!i*tamir^me were A number of the C. G. R. officials Now York, Nov. 25.—Hundreds of

! here have gone to Montreal, presum- soldiers, sailors anil marines brake 
shot while tryi 8 .. .^ ,, i.v ably in connection with the recent ' through a cordon of, police surround-
k^wluHfemsèwes f^m the car Ranges, and also to accompany the Madison Square Garden tonight 

throwln.fi tfcemselvea nom ta* car c „ dlrectors on a trip over and attacked International Socialists 
windows. Dtoeasa. «tarratvm md ex- c Q R |n Baste„ canada, who had attended a mass meeting at 
poeure acooiinte , These leaving for Toronto this after- which Bolshevik doctrines were ci-
i , ?e~n,',mn .i^r lfnd^ th- '—uoon included C. B. llrown. Chief pounded. The men and women ieav-
tured Samara they loaded ®e inmates L g. Brown. General Su- ing the hall broke and lied as the menperfntendent; W. U. Appleton, in uniform charged past the police, 
ly along with the P Superintendent of Motive Power; W but were pursued Into the side streets

T^Red Cross at Vladivostok has N. Rlppey MotN Car in all directions, 
rushed doctors to Nllcolsk to aid the Service; A. E. CrUley. Chief Ac- 
arrivals, who are in a terrible condl- couiftant In General Superintendents 
tlon. Some persona died on the Office; G. E. Master Car
ground after being removed from the Builder. Other officials are already lv 
railroad cars. Other tralnloads of Montreal. 
human freight In similar straits are 
now on their way eastward over the 
Trans-Siberia Railroad. Eight hund
red persons, many of them sick or in
fected, were turned back towards Sa
mara because of the lack of hospital 
space.

Among those reaching Nikolsk were 
a dozen women, who formerly were 
nurses In the Bolshevik hospital at 
Samara. Many Innocent persons were 
Included. There was one man with 
his wife and children who had been 
thrown into Jail by the Bolshevik be
cause the husband and father had re
fused to Join the Bolshevik forces.

There was also a strl stenographer 
who had been sentenced to six days' 
imprisonment for serving the non - 
Bolshevik city administration.

The Red Cross is taking care of 
509 of the survivors in an Improved 
hospital These persona are depend
ent solely upon charity. The Russian 
authorities, co-operating with the Red 
Oross, are looking after thirty typhus 
casa» and 190 other sick who have 
been lodged In the Russian barracks.

The Distinguished Service

Adolph Boehm, member of the Jew
ish National Council at Vienna, wired 
the organization that Bohemia is 
“mercilessly deporting” refugees of 
Galttoia who sought refuge in 
country.

demon atra-
tlint

ANTI-SOCIALISTIC
RIOT IN NEW YORK

ST. JOHN NURSES’
ALUMNAE MEET

(Bulletin.)The St. John Nurses’ Alumnae met 
last evening in the Board Room of 
the General Public Hospital, for their 
tegular quarterly meeting. The Pres
ident, Miss Mitchell, presided, and 
matters of routine business were dis
cussed. It was decided to entertain 
the class of 1918, and a committee 
was formed to arrange for this enter
tainment, which will be held probably 
during December.

\t
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FT IS FOR BRITAIN TO WRITE THE 
LAWS OF THE SEAS IF SHE WILL MILLENIUM IS COMING SURE 

ACCORDING TO LLOYD GEORGECAN’T FIND FRIENDS
OF THIS DEAD BOYWilson'» Presence at the Peace Conference May Look Im

portant, But His Voice and His Fourteen Points May 
Not Amount to so Very Much After All—The Senate is 
in Control of That Part—British Press is Not Much 
Worried Over the Prospects.

No More Slums, State-Built Houses, and Well Paid Work for 
All—Concessions to Soldiers and Sailors—Labor Unions 
Win in Fight for Privilege of Meeting in Albert Hall— 
More Talk About Wilson’s Peace Policy.

Young Chap Who Died in 
Moncton Said to Have Be
longed to Nova Scotia.

,i

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 26.—Unauccesatel et- 

forts have been made here to locate 
the relatives qf a young man named 
Fred Underwood, who died of Spanish 
influenza in tbp Moncton Isolation 
Hospital a week ago last Sunday. 

, Underwood, wfro was seventeen years 
of age, and was taken ill on the train, 
being taken off at Moncton for treat
ment, gave his home as BrookflSld, 
N.8. Up to the present, however, tbs 
relatives of the deceased have not 
been located, and the body is atill be
ing held ln the morgue here.

for he was surrounded by reaction
aries. the premier referred to the re
cord of the government of the past 
two years and said the reactionaries 
were not confined to one party, and 
he was not sure labor was free from 
reactionaries. “There are men who 
pJay with the very antiquated notion 
of limiting the output. I call them re
actionaries.”

It Is clear that Lloyd George and 
the coalition are prepared to meet any 
reasonable demands of the people In 
order to effect a smooth transition of 
the war.

Clynea announces this willingness to 
carry on as food controller until the 
election Is over, i Hoover arrived to - 
day and an immediate 
be taken as to the quantity of food to 
too allowed to Germany. It is Gener
ally realized in official circles that a 
cheap and plentiful food supply sag.

(Continued on Page Two.)

(By Arthur 8. Draper.) “It Is for Britain to write the laws
, finacial cable to The N. Y. Tribune of the seas If she wMl," which ex-

P and 8t John Standard. presses the popular Idea here that
London, Nov. 25.—The British press England’s existence as an island power 

now fully accepts the view that PresI- depends upon her commanding the 
dent Wilson Is coming to Europe to seas, while America as a great contt- 
enforce the acceptance of his views nent has no such need and therefore 
of freedom of the seas at the peace no right te dictate the ea law. 
conference The Observer says; "We do not

Discussing this freedom of the seas believe some of President Wilson's 
in connection with the President’s supporters ln the New York Demo- 
Visit the papers enlarge upon Wilson’s cratic press accurately Interpret hta 

|/'j difficulties at home, being faced by a mind when they proclaim with 
i Jknsttie majority both in the house brusquerie the doctrines of the tree-
£ j Wnd senate, and opposed by the great dom of the seas which, wpuld throw 
p body of Republican opinion. down flat all real securities of the

Sydney Brooks In the Sunday Times ; European AHIes, great and small, ln 
points out that however big the Presl- order to give Germany every possible 
dent may look" personally on the inter- chance and temptation. He cannot 
national horizon neither his opinions mean that. A doctrine of that kind 
nor his fourteen points carry more is an Insult to the character and con- 
well» than the senate permits, tor science of the United States, and it Is 
the senate must ratify the treaty. a desecration of her deed in this war 

The Tribune is widely quoted on the 86 well as our deed and all the Allies' 
etfbfeet especially lYuk dead.

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
London, Nov. 26.—Lloyd George op

ened the ejection campaign by a 
speech this afternoon in Wolverhamp
ton, consisting almost entirely of the 
concessions to soldiers and the work- 
in® classes.

The premier promised to revise ag
riculture and to settle soldiers and 
sailors on the lands to do away with 
slums and to provide state built hous
es and remunerative work tor all.

On the other hand I Joyd George im
pressed his hearers that it is neces
sary to respect the sacredness of con
tracts. "You must not take any man’s 
property away. You cannot build a 
threat state with dishonesty, 
are bound to oome to grief If you at
tempt it That is one of the funda
mental errors ofithe Bolshevist."’ De
fending himself against

:
i

at
1

FATALITY AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 26. 
Bradenburg, a longshoreman, working 
as a winch men on the steamship Vtr- 
ftlntan, was killed last night by fall
ing down a companion way, about 8 
feet He was a Finlander, single. 28 
years old. He will be buried in Hali-

S. S. nNTBRPRlSB LOST?
Oscar

Charlottetown, P. R. L, Nov. 25. — 
There Is an unconfirmed report here 
of the loss of the steamer Enterprise, 
plying between Souris, Pksttou and the 
Magdalene Islands. She left Souris
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Large Crowd Enjoyed Pro
gramme Last Evening— 
Junior City Comet Band 
Made Hit — Canteen Did 
God Business.

J 11. Three Good Addresses Given 
Last Evening at Y. W. C. 
A. Meeting—Two Members 
of National Council Tell of 
of Work Accomplished in 
Many Places.

Charles E. Clee Reported Kill
ed in Action October 18th 

—Went Over With the Kil
ties.

_ «
Wm

reBut That Does Not Prevent Him from Killing Nine
Single-handed—From Holding a Position for Four Days 
Until Relieved—From Scooping in the Huns in Bunches 
or from Winning the D. C. M., the Military Medal and 
His Commission.

0
Toip.itoBattalion gave evidence that this 

man was first arrested on tie Cfi 
Grounds at Sussex in August on the 
same complaint, that she submitted to 
a medical examination and was found 
to he diseased, 
the ships In the harbor testified that.

t the witness and had gone 
with her to a house on Brindley 
street. A member of the 7th Battery, 
West St John, had also been with 
her. A second soldier gave f>vtde:iee 
along the same lines, haring been 
with the woman in her Brindley street 
house. Thés® three me» have since 
become affected by the disease and 
are undergoing treatment. AH are In 
serious condition.

The witness asked that the hearing 
be postponed until she could secure 
evidence In contradiction of this 
testimony.

On Friday afternoon another ease 
of a similar nature will be tried be
fore Magistrate Allingham of the Fair- 
ville court

One drunk in the police court yes
terday was let go on suspended sen- 
tenceof fifty-eight doUors.

. ■.and It n.ot of October Witl 
and Neutral Shi

ip „Hatfield Point N. R, Nov. IS. 
Frlenda here have received a telegram 
from Ottawa Informing them that Pte. 
Charles Edward Clee ha» been official
ly reported killed in action o» Octo
ber IS. Ha mat hie death while on 
outpost duty, by a German hand Sren

te the pr.
tions of most custom tailors. A 
suit of similar quality materials 
and tailoring would cost you a| 
least |lt more at any good tailor's.

Our prices for these exception» 
ally good suits are |40 and $46 and 
we finish each garment carefully 
to your

Last night was the official opening 
of the Seaman’s Institute for the sea
son of 1918-19, and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent by those present. 
The members of the Junior City Cor
net Band ffere present in sailor togs 
and provided a programme of songs, 
members of the crews of the various 
vessels In port also took part in the 
impromptu programme which was 
given. The canteen was going fuil 
blast, and did a rushing business, 
showing that the men appreciate the 
opportunity offered to buy lunches 
etc., while in the building.

The canteen this year is being run 
by the girls of the Y.W.P.A.. who 
will have a strong committee on hand 
each evening to cater to the wantp of 
the men. Last year a canteen wai 
operated in a small way and proved 
so popular that this year it is 
run on more complete lines, wi 
kitchen equipment.

Other additions have been made, 
which will add greatly to the useful
ness of the building. A modern and 
up-to-date bathroom his been installed, 
the heating has been remodelled, and 
now every part of the building can be 
made comfortable in the coldest wea 
ther, a moving picture outfit is being 
installed and a number of beds have 
been fitted up. thus making It possible 
tc provide lodging for sailors.

It is planned to show pictures three 
times a week, and the films have been 
kindly donated by the Canadian Uni
versal Film Company of which Q. A. 
Margetts Is Maritime manager.

The funds for the Improvements 
made have been snpplled by the Navy 
League, and they are also supplying 
the funds for the Christmas week en
ter! alnmentr.

On Wednesday night there will be 
a concert by the men from the Tunis
ian. and on Thursday night the men 
from the cruiser now in port will bo 
entertained at the Institute. For this 
entertainmen. the Navy League aro 
supplying the refreshments, and the 
girls of the Y.W.P.A. will act as 
waitresses.

For Christmas week there will be 
entertainments every night, and it is 
planned to cater to 1.000 sailors in 
that week December 26th will ba 
the big night, however, when the 
grand concert will be given, and the 
usual comfort bags distributed.

Addressee showing the theoretical 
end eminently practical working) of 

'■ Christian Associ
ation were heard last evening by a 
large audience In the G.W.V.A. 
rooms.

On the platform were the president, 
Mr». John A. MoAvtty, and three sec 
rotaries, Miss Lean, the war work sec
retary of the National Council: Mies 
F. Jones, the city secretary of the 
National Council, both of Toronto: 
and Miss Neatby, the local secretary 

The meeting opened with a short 
devotional service led by Mise F. 
Jones, after which Mrs. McAvity out
lined the plans for the new Y. W. C. 
A., which is to be In the Bears Build
ing on King street, and told how the 
proposed drive for funds was to be 
arranged.

It Is hoped to raise IWXOOO, which 
will equip the home and later to ask 
the women of the city for a mainten 
anoe fund to run it.

Mrs. McAvity spoke of the hope 
that later we mi<?iht have a building 
which would house all the women's 
eocieties, and thanked the G. W. V 
A. for their kindnees in lending so 
readily their hall for meetings.

Mias Neatby followed with a very 
thoughtful paper on the ldeads of the 
Y.W.C.A.. showing how the aim was 
to have a place where all girls could 
meet on an equal footing, as one 
Jorge family. She spoke of the fact 
that no nation could fail to be influ
enced by the united womanhood of the 
world working for the common good.

Miss Neatby went into the details 
of the proposed home, showing the 
good that can be accomplished by a 
building in which physical, sewing, 
cookinsv domestic economy and other 
classes oan be held and which will 
be a real home for at least twenty 
girls, while many more can use the 
cafeteria which is to be established.

After a much enjoyed solo by Mrs. 
George Bell, "At Eventide." Miss Lean 
was introduced. Miss Lean rave a 
moat Interesting account of the work 
of the hostess houses at the military 
camps. One of the chief objects of 
these houses was to have a place 
where mothers and wives could meet 
their soldier sons and husbands, 
while they were in camp, 
the establishment of the houses there 
had been several cases where a moth
er had come a long distance and had 
tailed to locate her boy. one woma.i 
even hating to return to Vancouver 
after two days without seeing her son.

Many hostess houses had been 
established near Royal Air Force 
camps, and also at Camp Borden, 
Petawawa and other training camps.

The plan was to take a house in the 
neighborhood (at one camp It was two 
marquees in the centre of the camp) 
and make it ae attractive and as un
like barracks ae possible, 
was used wherever possible: the ver
andas were furnished with big com • 
fbrtable chairs, and everything done 
to make a "home” near the camp.

A hostess is engaged and a com - 
mlttee ot ladies chosen to assist. 
Girls are Invited to spend the even
ings there, and dances are held, musi 
cal evenings encouraged, card-playing 
^flowed and everything done to make 
a hostess house a safe and happy 
place for men to spend their time. 
Girls who come to see brothers or 
sweethearts are put up for the night 
and tt is In these pleasant surround
ings that they meet their friends.

Oamp Borden was 14 miles from a 
town and thus this house was equip
ped so that many women could be put 
up there while seeing tbelr relatives 
and friends.

At Petawawa the house was sup - 
posed to hold one hundred, but there 
were two hundred there regularly 
each night, and It w-as a haven ot re
fuge to many a lonely man.

Niagara a beautiful house was 
Millionaire’s Row (the
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h* bad
Newcastle, Novi 25.—Mr. and Mrs 

Nathaniel Jordan ot North Eek Boom 
have received word -that their son, 
Morrhtoq Jordan, who three years agio 
at the age of 21 years, enlisted in the 
182nd Battalion as a private, and was 
transferred to the 26th Nova Scotia 
Battalion, where he has been ever 
since, has won the military cross and 
a commission for moat aistimmishel 
bravery on the field of battle.

It appears that on the second day 
of the battle of Amiens, the company 
of the 25th in which Mr. Jordan was 
then sergeant-major, overcame sever
al companies of Germans opposite 
them, and brought in as captives the 
German brigadier and 400 of his men. 
The Canadian campe n y was reduced 
to Sergt.-Major Jordan, one sergeant 
and 68 men, every officer a casualty. 
For this exploit the Mlramiohl boy got 
the military cross and his cdlonel de
clared he could not go back to the 
fighting line except as an officer.

On August 16, 1917, the same hero 
alone killed nine Germans and cap
tured their trench mortar and led 
twelve others captive into the Cana
dian linee. The captured mortar was 
sent as a trophy to Halifax.

On August 21, 1917, Sgt Jordan s 
company had taken their objective, 
when the Germans counter-attacked 
in great force. No active officer be- 
irac- left, Sergt. Jordan took 
mand and held the position for four 
day», till it was finally consolidated

For these two exploits he won the 
D. C. M. and tor another a bar 
added later.

After the battle of Arras, Sergent- 
Major Jordan brotight his company off 
victorious, but with only 40 men left.

Ideut. Jordan is a deeply religious 
young man. Writing to his pastor.

Rev. J. F. MCCurdy, of Red bank, on 
the 6th ult, after having wo» his M.
C. , he says:

I have always tried to do my doty, 
and the Lord is ever with me in the 
midst of all the worst fighting. 1 do 
not thtbk we could have done a quar
ter of what we did if we had net trust
ed in the Lord tor guidance."

On November 6th tnst, he writes:
"We have a splendid battalion. We 

will do anything to uphold the honor 
of the boys who have fallen. We are 
always thinking of our homeland. I 
know your eyes are on us boys over 
here, and we muet always live up to 
your standard in every way, whatever 
the tee* may be. And ft it be our luck 
to $x> back we must make our home
land a better Canada than it was be-

Miramlchi feels proud of her many 
sons who have won distinction In 
this contest; among whom are the 
following from West Northumberland : 
Commissioned from the rank»—Mor
rison Jordan; Malcolm E. Amos, Lowe 
Derby, Allan Troy, son of Postmaster 
James M. Troy; Gerald Creaighan; 
Howard Atkinson; Geo. Mclnerney; 
Walter M. MaHby, and Robert Bell, 
all of Newcastle.

D. S. O. —LL-Col. A. E. G. McKen
zie, afterwards killed In action. Mili
tary Cross—Lleuts. J. G. McKnight 
and F. W. Benn of Douglastown; A. 
A. A it ken (brother ot lord Beaver- 
brook), and A. L. Barry, Newcastle. 
Ptes. Geo. -Brooks, Martin, Johnston 
Robert Crocker and Morrison Jordan.
D. <3. M.—Pte. Lemuel Mather (Doug
lastown), John O'Brien, and Ethan 
Dempsey, Newcastle, 
did not live to wear the coveted boo

ths Young Vto

ade.
Pte. Clee was among the first here 

to answer his country’s call, enlisting 
with the 236th McLean Kilties, on 
Sept. 28, 1915. He was only 18 years 
old at the time of enlisting. He had 

kind cheerful disposition, and was 
liked by all. Ha crossed to England 
with the 236th McLean Kilties and 
was later transferred to the 
Canadian Battalion. His friends feel 
it very hard to think he should be 
killed when victory was so near in 
sight. He is survived by one sister, 
Annie, of Leicester, England. One 
brother. Augustus, who was with the 
South Staffords, Eng., paid the su
preme sacrifice a feiw months pre-

The out is not extreme but 1» 
the style preferred by most

GaoM»r’s,68KhigSb

Discharged soldiers motors a cash
discount ot 1» p.c. on their first 
civilian outfit.

Muller13th

Colds Cause Grip and Influenra.
LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE Tab

lets remove the oause. There 1» only 
one "Brome Quinine." B. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c.

full

Will Take Off

OLD COLORED LADY 
FOUND DEAD

NEAR NORTON

All Excess Fat THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Not. 26.—With the excep
tion ot a few snow flurries In Ontario 
and Quebec, the weather today has 
been fair throughout the Dominion, 
and for the meet part moderately cold.

Max.

Do you know that there is a simple 
harmless effective remedy for over
fatness that may be used safely and 
secretly by any man or woman who 
is losing the slimness ot youth?

There is; and it Is none other than 
the tablet form ot the now famous 
Marmola Prescription, known as 
Marmola Prescription Tablets. You 
can well expect a reduction of from 
twb to four pounds a week without 
dieting or exercising. Marmola Pre
scription Tablets are sold by all 

, druggists at 76c. tor a large case, or 
if you prefer you can order direct 
from the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

MILLENIUM IS COMING 
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Had Been Missing from Her 
Home for More Than a 
Week—Body Was Found 
Under a Tree.

H I PARTICLE 
OF DIX

Min.
Vancouver ...
Victoria ...........
Kamloops ....
Calgary...........
Edmonton ... 
Battletord ...
Prince Albert t

Port Arthur ..
8auH Ste. Marie ... .
Parry Sound ................
London ...
Toronto . _
Kingston ... .— 
Ottawa ...
Montreal ..
Quebec ...
Halifax ...
St. John ..

44
48
26
44

6 28
0 86
8 20
2 39 1 FALL»

Mrs. Charlotte Watts. On Sunday 
morning. November 24, Mrs. A. m. 
Sherwood, a neighbor ^ing quite 
near, went to her house, taking with 
her some eatables ,etc. On entering 
the house she found no one there, 
and on returning home and making 
enquiry by telephone, she found that 
sheh ad been at Geo. T. Bate» More 
buying some goods on Wednesday, 
November 13th. A searching party 
started out at once and found her 
body under a pine tree about 20 
rods from her home. She was 93 

j old. had been living alone for 
past six years. Her only surviv

ing relative is a grandson, John John
son. of Halifax.

The remains were taken to the un
dertaking rooms of Sherwood and 
Gillie» Funeral on Monday. Novem
ber W.at Midland cemetery.

Edwin Allaby. who has undergone 
an operation for appendicitis at Sus
sex returned home Saturday feeling

28
Save your hair! I 

beauty in just 
moments

“Danderine” make? 
thick, glossy, wi 

beautiful.

28
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CARLETON CURLERS’
ANNUAL MEETING

OBITUARY. 24
(Continued from Page One.) 

grots a guarantee against Industrial 
unrest and though dynes is personal
ly inclined towards liberality many 
Influences urge that Germany has food 
stored away, and deserves little <on- 
sideration.

The electric trades union today cut 
the electric supply to the Great Al
bert Hall ae a reprisal of the cancel
lation of the contract by the Albert 
Hall authorities to- a labor meeting 
on the grounds that disturbances oc
curred on a former occasion. Nine
teen thousand people had applied tor 
tickets to this meeting, which was or
ganized by the labor paper "Herald.” 
It was announced tonight that the Al
bert Hail author*416 h had capitulated 
and the meeting would taka place on 
the 80th.

The secretary of the electric trades 
union says he oritsinaUy Intended to 
cut off the light in the middle of the 
Victory Ball next Wednesday, but the 
men declined to wait. The men at 
the power station ere still disinclined 
to reconnect the mein for the inci
dent caused a good deal of feeling.

While the liberals’ and the labor’s 
attention is chiefly directed towards 
domestic questions, some of the con
servatives and all who suspect the 
American motives raise a cry of alarm 
against the American naval program, 
in which the Globe sees the three* 
that there may be in the future "two 
mistresses of the seas.”

80
40

Perecaeto.
Maritime—Strong breezes to nod- 

erate gales, northerly to westerty, a 
few local snow flurries, bet tor the 
most part fair and colder.

North New England—Generally fair 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Freeh north
west wind».

Mrs. Annie Brownell. Within ten minutes a 
cation ot Dandartne you 
single trace ot dandruff c 
and your scalp will not I 
will please you most wi 
few weeks' use, when 
hair, fine and downy at fl 
really new hair—growini 
scalp.

Danderine is to the ha 
showers ot rain and sui 
vegetation. It goes righi 
Invigorates and strength' 
exhilarating, stimulating 
during properties cause 
grow long, strong and fc

A little Danderine lmn 
hies the beauty of your 
ferenoe how dull, fader 
scraggy, just moisten 
Danderine and carefu 
through your hair, takl 
strand at » time. Th 
ing—your hair will be 
and wavy, and have an t 
abundance; an incompa 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a small bottle oi 
Danderine from any dru» 

.let counter for a few cei 
v#ihat your hair is as prett 

Tany—that it has been 
Injured by careless trea 
all—you surely can ha 
hair and lots of it it yon 
a little Danderine.

Officers Elected With Chas. A. 
Clark President — Sixteen 
New Members Join—Sup
per and Program Enjoyed.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 26.—Mrs.

Brownell died this morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. R. A. 
Sleeves, at the age ot 83 years. Mrs. 
Brownell will be best remembered as 
the wife of the late Rev. W. A. Cole
man, a prominent minister, who was 
well known throughout the county of 
Westmoreland and the county of A1-. 
bert. Some years after the decease 
ot Rev. W. A. Coleman, she married 
Thbmas Brownell, who also prede
ceased her. She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. R. A. Steeves and 
Mrs. Minnie Gray, ot Moncton, N.B. 
Dr. H. H. Coleman, ot Moncton, is 
a step-son. The late Odbur W 
man, who was drowned in thrf 
of the steamer Montlcello, in Novem
ber, 1900, while en route from St. 
John to Digby, was a 
deceased.

the

The annual meeting of the CUrleton 
Curling Club was held last night at 
the club rooms and was a most suc
cessful gathering. Supper was serv
ed and a splendid programme of songs 
and speeches carried out. The reports

Laugh When People 
Step On Your Feet

lNowiStop Piles
’"C-aia"

m,
'It you suffer eo bad you Mfft wait 

for the free trial ret a to oent bp* 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment at the

Ifryit

•Serti Today HerThe many friends of Winnifred Fol- 
ktns are glad to see her out agetn 
after a severe Illness of pneumonia 
for the past six weeks.

Try this yourself then pas» 
It along to others.

It workel
submitted showed that last season 
was one of the best in the history of 
the club. Sixteen new members were 
elected last night and the prospects 
for the coming season are bright.

The election-of offleers tov the com
ing year resulted as follows : Charles 
A. Clark .president; Frank T. Bel- 
yea, vice-president ; Charles O. Morris, 
sec rotary ■'treasurer; James Scott, 
chaplain; Charles A. Clark, Charles 
O. Morris, M. F. Mooney, Charles Dris
coll, J. Fred Belyea, managing com
mittee; Harry Belyea, S. M. Beat- 
teay, James Scott. Harry L. Lingley, 
match committee.

If !
I;

WESTERN BANDITS
ADMIT MURDER

Chintz Ojich ! ? ! ? Î ! This kind of rough 
talk will be heard less here In town 
if people troubled with corns will fol
low the simple advice of this Cincin
nati authority, who claims that a few 
drops of a drug called freezone when 
applied to a* tender, aching corn stops 
soreness at once and soon the corn 
dries up and lifts right out without

He says freezone Is an ether com
pound which dries immediately and 
never inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quar
ter of an ounce of freezone will cost 
very little at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft corn or callus from one's foet 
Millions of American 
welcome this announcement since the 
inauguration of the high heels.

Cole-

Confess to Killing Deputy Mc
Kay—Another Man Who 
Was Believed a Victim is 
Found to he Safe.

son of the

Geo. W. Gunning.

Moncton, Nov. 26—W. J. Gunning, 
C. G. R. locomotive engineer, receiv
ed word today of the death In Pictou 
N. S., of his father, Geo. W. Gunning, 
a former well known resident of Low
er Coverdale, Annapolis county. 
Deceased was 83 years old and resid
ed the last few years with his edesti 
son, James W. Gunning, C. G. R. driv- 
er at Pictou. J. Hoyen Gunning, of 
Gunningsvile, Ananpolls county, is a 
brother of deceased.

SRiff m tSSNSBL
» wonderful blessing to a host of 
people who got rid or Itching, bleed-

Donft delay. •*-

Prince Albert. Sask.. Nov. 26. —At 
least one man who was believed to 
have been murdered by the Steep 
Oreek. bandits is safe. His name is 
Sugar, the Austrian bachelor farmer 
who had been reported missing from 
his home half a mile from where .T’as. 
McKay’s motor car was found burled 
on the sloping bank of the South Sas
katchewan River. Bulgier returned to 
his home today. He kays that he 
was away hunting since a week ago 
Friday, and knew nothin* of the sen
sation as to his absence. When asked 
why he left his money lying In an op
en purse on the kitchen table, he re
plied that nobody ever came to the 
place, and he had not thought of hid
ing It. Snger’s statements are helm 
Investigated by the police.

Charges of murder are today being 
prepared against Germain and Oar - 
meA, the banddta captured in the 
straw staick at Young’s farm. There 
is some doubt ae to the nature of the 
oliarpe that will be laid against Dr. 
Gervats.

The remains ot James McKay have 
not yet been found.

The men. St. Germain and Carmel, 
admit having shot James MoKay at 
Steep Creek, and tied the body to a 
plank when they put It in the river.

They say they had arranged to 
shoot any stranger who came to the 
place as they were draft evaders and 
suspected everyone whom they did 
not know.

Gervale was today formally dharg- 
ed with the murder of James McKay, 
and the other two with the murder of 
McKay and Horsley.

RESIGNED HER POSITION.

LOCAL BOWLING

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League last 
evening Ames, Holden, McCready 
Company defeated the W. F. Hathe- 
way Company team in a closely con
tested game The former team took 
three points and their opponents one. 
Murphy of the winning team was high 
man with an average of 841-3. The 
C.P.R. and Emerson and Fisher ag
gregations will roll tomorrow night. 
The following are the scores tor last 
ovenlng’s game;

Ames, Holden, McCready. 
Marshall .... 69 89 75 233 77 2-3
Clarke
Murphy ... 91 86 76 253 841-3
Owens............ 63 64 64 191 63 2-3

Total . .. .394 S96 874 1164 
W. F. Hathaway.

Maxwell .... 77 86 76 237 79
Hodd
McNeil............. 79 89 69 237 79
McKee ...
McDonald ... 86 84 79 249 83

DIED IN QUEBEC.
On Saturday evening in Quebec 

Rev. Edward Jdhn Stobo died In his 
eighty-first year. He wa« a native of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and for many years 
was secretary of the Quebec Auxili
ary Bible Society. Mrs. A. J. Rob
ertson, of Pine Glen, New Brunswick, 
Is a sister

CZECHO-SLOVAl 
ANXIOUS T

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
muni)

women v ill

I
Muriel Curwln. 'w*'- ' ■ BAC

MILITARY NOTES. RiSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Nov. 25—Muriel 

Cnrwin, a clerk In the C. G. R. audit 
office, died this evening at the Isola
tion Hospital from tile effects of an 
attack of influenza, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Curwln. formerly of Riohtbucto, but 
who have resided in Moncton for the 
last four

Those of Them Nov 
’ Are Not at All In 
That Country, B 
Return to Their (

General Fotheringham, of Ottawa. is 
In the city, a guest at the Royal. 
General Fotheringham Is Director 
General of Med!dal Services for the 
Eastern Division of the Dominion, 
and is here in reference to his dutlej, 
as Medical Officer, to confer with the 
local military medical service offl-

The demobilization of the artillery 
unit is being rapidly accomplished, 
when about fifteen men were released 
yesterday.

When thla unit has been demobiliz
ed, operations centre among the mem 
bers of the Depot Battalion, and finally 
the local Engineers Depot.

Many of the members of the Depot 
Battalion, now out on leave, will no 
doubt be called up In the near future 
for their final discharge.

It was announced yesterday that 
Captain (Doctor) MacGray, C.A.M.C.. 
has been assigned to duty with the 
staff of the military hospitals here.

MISS McLEAN’S MEMORY.
People ot P. E. Island are honoring 

the memory of Miss Rena (Bird) 
McLean by establishing a hospital 
memorial fund in her name Already 
many generous contributions have 
been received, and it Is proposed that 
this memorial will perpetuate the sac
rifice ot one who had devoted her life 
to the relief of suffering. .Miss Mc
Lean was one of the nurses lost when 
the hospital ship Llandovery Castle 
was torpedoed.

City...............

She was thesecured on 
owner haring two sons overseeas was 
very glad to l#t her home for such a 
■ood cause), and there were gardens 
end orchards which furnished the 
bmwe with fruits. Tea rooms were a 
part of the program, and 1194 women 
at different times slept over night at 
this particular home.

A* one of the flying camps a00 wo- 
served with tea on one of

years. This le the first death 
from "flu.** here for a week or more. Harbin. Saturday, Noa 

Czechoslovak forces in 
not interested in the in 
In Russia and they deein 
their homland, but wi 
Russia because the A 
ments have requested tt 
declares General Stef an 1 
war in the Czecho-Slovak 
The general was in Hai 
his way to the Vote» fro 

General SteCanik belli 
force Is used to break i 
the Bolshevist question ■ 

! In weeks rather than 
The newspapers in Hi 

the belief that the dio 
Admiral Kolchak in th- 
government at Omsk 
long. They declare that 
eminent plan smacks of

V 4. 93 77 73 242 80 2-3

PRESENTED WITH MEDAL.

479 80 86 246 812-3 W. J. S. Myles, principal of the High 
School, yesterday announced to the 
pupils of Grade XII. that the medal 
given annually by Mrs. J. V. Bills 
for the beet English essay, had been 
awarded to Mies Kathleen C. Blizzard, 
daughter of George S. Blizzard. 68 
Stmonds Street. The subject of the 
essay was Canadian Women In War 
Work, and the judges, Messrs. W. C. 
Brodie and R. W. Queen, agreed that 
Miss Bllzzard‘e was the best.
Blizzard has a good school record, 
and secured honore at the June grad
uation.

men were 
the Sports Days.

Mias Lean's own work was the 
organlalce of 18» houses, the buying 
of the furniture, engaging of htotess- 
m and taking! charge of the 

V eotmts. In telling of this work of the 
homes Miss Lean told just the little 
details which showed her hearers 
how the many needs of girls were fill
ed at these homes, which must have 
meant so much to so many

Plans ere now being completed to 
esteJbltefa a place for the wives ot sol
diers returning to Canada, and all 
societies will be asked to help with 
this meet important work ot the Y.
WMro* Blake Ferris gave a spirited 
rendering of "The Veteran’s Bong," 
which was greatly appreciated.

Mine Fannie Jonee, who made such 
a good impression hero leet spring,

1 gave a stirring address full of enthu
siasm, end breathing the spirit ot 
hopefulness throughout. She gave an 
eeeount of the work <n Europe and its 
greet suoaees here. She spoke confi
dently of the appeal for funds, and 
«dd she felt e*ron«4y that the work 

only beginning here. She told of 
eevemil instances where girls in towns 
where there wa» no Y.W.C.A. had 
vetoed the need of such a building 
Which they hod known elsewhere, and 
warned toe committee that everything 
et the Y. W. C. A. muet be new. bright 
and Attractive if they expected to get 
the girls. "It is for the girls,'* Miss 

'Jones sold, “a place which they can 
feel they own end) for which they will 
Bave an ambition to make the finest 
Y. W. 0. A. anywhere. We are proud 
«e «" Canadian boys, bat we want to 

I bo Mtt as proud of our Oznadien girls 
and in tills time of reconstruction and

63 64 69 196 65 1-3 1

..69 67 92 222 74

ed
Total . . 374 889 384 1141 VMise

PERSON \L- F
1 PMrs. John T. Johnston, wife ot the 

proprietor ol the -Waverley Hotel, 
Fredericton, Is unite seriously 111 from 
a stroke ot paralysie following a fall 
which she had last week. Her con
dition Is very serions, 
eton was for years a resident at the 
Waverley Hotel, and ie well known 
by the travelling publié.

MONTREAL POLI 
CHIEF D11

Mrs. John-Miss Mabel Williams, who for the 
past two and a half years has been 
employed in the office of Charles Rob
inson, secretary ot the Returned Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, has resigned 
her ptoltlon and returned to her home 
at Long Reach, called home by the 
Illness of her mother. Miss Williams 
who has made a host of friends while 
in the city, left tor home on Saturday

!
&

•Montreal. Not. 26.—Mx 
es in Montreal have bee 
to a turmoil of excltem 
summery discharge to da 
Police Narciese Grande 
explanation so tor has be 
the board ot city oomml 
their action, but an enqi 
ly be demanded by Mr. ( 
The ex-chief 
a few months ago, after 
partaient of the city ha1 
ganlzed following sen sat1 
against some of its office

rox - LYNX - SEALFUNERALS

Don’t suffer I Relief comes the 
moment you rub with “St. 

Jacob's Liniment."

The funeral ot John Kenney, Sr., 
who died In Amheret and srhoee body 
was brought here for burial, took 
place yesterday afternoon from Bren- 

Services

StyOkrh and drossy at all times, these beautiful furs ere paritoul-
H. MONTarty appropriate tor wear In thé tell and early winter.

JONES’ assortment is one that cannot fall to fattoreti from theetand- 
pointe of style, workmanship and value.

last.
appol:»n*B undertaking rooms, 

were conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. 
Interment was made in Fernhiil ceme-

The funeral of Miss Hannah Mary 
O’Flaherty took place yesterday morn
ing from her late residence, SOI Brus
sels street, to the Cathedral, where 

celebrated

Dont stay crippled! Rub this sooth
ing, penetrating Iinimei t right Into the 
aprain, ache or strain, and out comes 
pain, soreness, stiffness and swelling.

Nothing else penetrates, heals and 
strengthens the injured 
nerves, tendons and ligaments so 
promptly. It doesn’t burn or discolor 
the skin and can not cause injury. 
Don’t suffer! Get a small trial bottle 
from any drug êtore now—limber up! 
Rub the misery right out. A moment 
after “St. Jacobs Liniment’’ Is applied 
you can not fee! the slightest pain or 
soreness, and you can go about your 

. regular duties
»t, Jacobs Uniment" conquers 

pain. It hhs been used effectively tor 
sprains, strains, soreness end stiffness

Fred Fisher, and the meeting cdosel 
with the etogine ot the National An
them. H. MONT. JONES, HD.*1 believe

ST. PETER’S Y.
At a meeting of St. P 

on Sunday the following 
elected:

«rrli/ïRingworm 
Scalp Sores

tnüscle» St. John, N. B.03 Kins Street
“The Only Excluelve furrier In the Maritime Provinces.*'

•?. n mJpw!»oef we

i-Sâ-issa *‘<d ,r<m /,ee| “ ** ®uch •
it-i ilSa valuable blood and body build-1 .tsS preparation that it ought j 

to be used in every hospital
Wei., .. ,h.Æ..
•d make heàHhiererotnen and itronger. slur, 
d.er nwi. Skinfliption guaranteed or money 
refunded. At all good druggists.

high mass of requiem wae 
by Rev. A. P. Allen, who was assisted 
by Rev. William Duke as deacon, end 
Rev. H. L. Cougblan ae sub-deecon. 
Bishop LoBlanc gave the final absolu
tion. Interment was made In the old 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Stewart Irrlne, who 
died at the Parts- Emergency Hoept 
tal, took place at 8 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, the Hey. Thomas Marshall 
officiating. Interment to the Coder 

I Hill cemetery.

ue: Ernest Harrli 
^nt; John McDonald, v: 
Mseph Corkery, secretar: 
S*rty, treasurer; Jam< 
marshal. Rev. Wm. Hog 
addressed the meeting a 
hearers to make the y * 
fuccesstnl in the hie tor 
ganizatlon. Reference ^ 

number ot Y.M.A. b

If yen went speedy help try the 
D. D. D. Prescription. So easy to ap
ply, not greasy or messy. It washes 
Into the scalp and the relie# is instant. 
Try It today on our guerantee. C. 
Clinton Brown. Druggist. St. John.

f ;ESTABLUmieu 1111
IGILBERT G. MURDOCHwe want ie W together to help iEOEHaat

ChfU Engineer end Crown Land Survey*
Surreys. Pinas. Estima tee, Snnertitendenee, Bine Prints. Blank line 
Prieto. Map. of Bt Jobe and Tari, and legs. 74 Carmarthen at, ptJehe

to bring them together to s 
tor the «bod ot all."
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■ . P_ _ >
Was Made Prisoner When the Cargo Ship Ticonderoga Was 

>/ Torpedoed on September 30 and Spent the Whole Month 
J of October With the Huns Watchnig Them Sink Allied 

and Neutral Slips.

■
"v. A-

■

§

9k
produo. 1toth

to the
tailors. A 

similar quality materials 
lorlag would coat you a| 

at any good tailor's. the American coast. On the thirteenth 
day we encountered a Norwegian vee- 
isol from New York to Australia. She 
was captured and sunk alter her pro
visions had been transferred and the
___ turned adrift In a small boat
1,000 miles from land. ^

“We fired sixty shots at an English 
sailing ship later, but two British 
cruisers appeared and we submerged 
to a depth of 160 feet. The cruisers 
dropped depth charges and the sub
marine ♦rambled.

“On October 26, when the U-boat 
was recalled, 1 had been on. board 
twenty-five days. When I arrived at 
Kiel I was told I would be sent home 
by way of Copenhagen, but later two 
officers came and told me I could go 
to England on one of the first aw- 
rendered submarines It I wished. 1 
accepted gladly and found that the U- 
■boat was the one which had torpedo
ed my ship.

"The Germans treated us very well, 
but I have come to the conclusion that 
it a man can stand twenty-five days’ 
Imprisonment on a German U-boat he 
can stand anything.”

Lieut. Muller was brought back on 
the same boat with Lieut. Fulcher.

Nov. 26.-—Lient. Julius H. 
jMflhsr, of JMboo, N. C., who with 
JAeuL FwmlS L. Muller, of Oakland, 
OalifL, was taken on board the Oer.

Deutschland from the 
American army cargo ship 

on Sept 80, and was 
to Harwich yesterday by the 

wounded severely In the 
thigh when the Ticonderoga went 
down, according to the Harwich oor- 

nt ot the Dally express. He 
on a raft and was picked up 

Mutter was taken 
by the same boat, bolt Fulcher 

did aot learn of his presence until 
mm days totor.

gave me a dripk of brandy, 
end questioned me about American 
troops and other things,” said Lieut. 
Fulcher, In an interview. “I was then 
token to the forepeak, where I had to 
sleep with not lees than thirty-fivé 
German eallors who lived In this dun- 

The first bath I had was when 
a rain squeal hit the submarine while 
I was on deck. .

“On the eighth day of my captivity 
Germany sent a peace note to Presi
dent Wilson and on the eleventh day 
the submarines were recalled from,

i
•rices for these exception, 
d suits are |«0 and $46 and 
ih each garment carefully

sut Is not extreme but 1» 
e preferred by most

Dor’s, 68 King St
ged soldiers reodlve n cash
t of 10 p.c. on their first 
outfit.

by the U-boat

iause Grip and Influenza. 
IVB BROMO QUININE Tab- 
re the causa There Is only 
ao Quinine.” B. W. GROVE’S 
on the box. 80c.

HE WEATHER.
Nov. 26.—With the excep- 

few snow flurries In Ontario 
>ec, the weather today has 

throughout the Dominion, 
ie most part moderately cold.

Min. Max. STICKS CLOSE TO
HB FIRESIDENOT fl PIUTE 
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Emperor Bill Has Not Left the 
Grounds of the Castle in 
Which He is Interned Since 
He Got There—Has the Vil
lage Parson to Dine With 
Him-*—Lots of Food for Him 
in Berlin.

trd ..
Albert

0 86
8 $0
2

28rthur..................
Ite. Marie ... . Save your hair! Double its 

beauty in just a few 
moments.

“Danderine” makes your hair 
thick, glosdy, wavy and 

beautiful.

28
82Found ...
8ft
389 . ~

m ... ... 40
28
Md ...
24
80
40 Amsterdam, Nov. 26.—William Ho 

benxollern, the former German emper
or, has not left the grounds of 
Amorofogen Castle since he was In
terned there, Dutch newspapers say.

The former emperor begins each day 
with a walk about the castle grounds 
and then attends a religious service 
conducted by Count Von Bentinck or 
the count's son. The day closes with 
another walk in the gardens. The offi
cers of his suite, however, dash about 
the country in automobiles.

The pastor of the village church 
twice has dined with the former cm- 
lieror's party. Other local notables 
also have visited the castle.

"How Wilhelm hold out,” is the title 
of an article In the Frankfort Volks 
Sflmme by Wilhelm Carle, a Socialist, 
who discovered the hoards of provis
ions which the former emperor had 
In hie Berlin palace.

“The quantity," the writer says, 
"exceeded all expectations. Their 
value amounts to several hundred 
thousand marks. These hoarded food
stuffs could not be better used than to 
be preserved as a lasting memorial to; 
oun posterity which should see how, 
while millions In Germany starved, 
those elected bÿ the grace of God 
held out.”

Forecasts. Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
tew weeks' use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to tne roots. 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

▲ little Danderine Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle end 
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth wltÀ 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect le amaz
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an Incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or tol- 

. let counter for a few cents and prove 
x ,>4lhat your hair is as pretty and soft ms 

Tany—that It has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment—that's 
all—you surely can have beautiful 
hair and lots of It It you will Just try 
a little Danderine.

ie—Strong breasts to mod
es, northerly to westerly, a 
L snow flurries, bet tor the 
t fair and colder.
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OFFICERS ELECTED.
An adjourned annual meeting of the 

Life Underwriters of New Brunswick 
was held at the Imperial Life offices 
on Saturday, when the following offi
cers were elected for the current year: 
L. J. Lowe, Imperial Life, president; 
Robt. Reid, Northern Life, vice-presi
dent; Robert Crulkshank, Continental 
Life, secretary; C. A. Hewitt, London 
Life, treasurer; F. C. McLean, E. R. 
Machum, A. S. Merritt, J. M. Queen 
and F. S. Farris, executive. The new 
!y elected president, Mr. Lowe, then 
appointed the following membership 
committee: Robert Reid, S. W. Mc- 
Mackln and Roy Sipprell; and B. Reid, 
S. W. McMackln and M. L. McPhail 
as the entertainment committee. Ths 
newly elected and appointed officers 
are determined to make 1919 a banner 
vear for this association, and as stated 
by the president, it Is up to each mem
ber ct the association to put his 
shoulder to the wheel ard push.

CZECHOSLOVAKS 
ANXIOUS TO GET

BACK HOME
. ■fit

Those of Them Now in Russia 
• Are Not at All Interested In 
That Country, But Wish to 
Return to Their Own Land.

i
Harbin. Saturday, Nov. 23. — The 

Czechoslovak forces in Russia are 
not interested In the Internal affairs 
to Russia and they desire to return to 
their homland, but will remain In 
Russia because the Allied govern
ments have requested them to do so, 
declares General Stefantk, minister of 
war in the Czecho-Slovak government. 
The general waa to Harbin today on 
bis way to the Vote» front.

General Stefianlk believes that *f 
force is used to break up opposttloi 
the Bolshevist question can be deedd- 

ln weeks rather than In months.

Viâ-i $

ed
* The newspapers In Harbin express 

the belief that the dictatorship of 
Admiral Kolchak In the all-Jtusslan 
government at Omsk will not last 
long. They declare that the new gov
ernment plan smacks of monarchism. iI i

MONTREAL POUCE
CHIEF DISMISSEDi Keep Your

Soldier SuppliedMontreal, Nov. 26.—Municipal circl
es In Montreal have been thrown In
to a turmoil of excitement by the 
Bummery discharge today of Chief of 
Police Narcisse Grand-champs. No 
explanation so tor has been offered by 
the board of city commissioners for 
their action, but an enquiry will like
ly be demanded by Mr. Granxtehftmps.

appointed to office 
a few months ago, after the police de
partment of the city had been re-or
ganized following sensational charges 
against some of Its officers.

SEAL You can send Borden's 
Reindeer Coffee to the 
boys overseas—whether in 
France or England. Postal 
regulations penult it. In
clude n tin in your next 
pickfig- -25 cups of savory 
coffee tor him apd his pals, 
■aady for home, at plcnlca.on 
Hunting, fishing and motortnps.

bordbn MILK CO.
Montreal— Va*

Caaad a Food Control License No-U-lU

t

beautiful furs are paittoal- 
sarly winter. H. MOINT 
I to Interest from thetoand- The ex-chief

ES, LID.
•T. PETER'S Y.M.A.

At a meeting of St Peter’s Y.M.A. 
on Sunday the following officers were 
elected: Ernest Harrington, presi-
tont; John McDonald, vlce-presidept; 
M»eph Corkery, secretary ; John Hag- 
l»rty, treasurer; James McIntyre, 
marshal Rev. Wm. Hogan, C. SS. R., 
addressed the meeting and urged his 
hearers to make the year the most 
successful In the history of the or
ganisation. Reference was made to 

number of Y.M.A. boys overseas,

'jJartùyvù

Reindeer
Bl. John, N. B.
arltlme Provint**."
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RDOCH
'juifB- Caeetaine both 

hi ilk and Sugar

fcàvft. A
Land Surveyor &l. Blue Prtoto, 
to Carmarthen

Ltoe it Is the Intent km of the society
;•(.•«.MM to give them 4 royal welcome home on

rotors. . ■
■

... NEW MAN SAYS HOLLAND WILL
NEVER BECOME A REPUBLIC

who saw Petnogrsd the
. has set Its

toL Here and there hollow cheeks, 
sunken eyes and pasty complexions are 
evidence of the privation of the last 
tour yearn. Similar conditions could 
be observed two years earlier In the 
city's poorer quarters, but today they 
prevail among nearly all classes. Di
lapidated street care and cabs drawn 
by skeleton horses Intensify the plo 
tore of misery.

Berlin, crushed, broken and dispirit, 
ed by privations, has accepted defeat 
with almost Incredible apathy. It Is de
moralised, listless and hungry, even 
abject. It is primarily this apathy 
and the feeling that nothing matters, 
which Is playing into the hands of a 
few energetic fanatics who constitute 
probably the gravest menace to the 
Immediate future of the German peo-

Common People Are Glad the 
War i. Over, But Have no 
Regret That Their Country 
is Being Broken up.

Jacob Cremer, Minister to U. S., Declares Hundreds of 
Thousands of His People Are Strongly Pro-Ally and 
They Love Their Queen To Much to Plan Any Change 
of Government—Holland Needs Food.Vienna, Wednesday, Not. 10.—“The 

Mfseit tact apparent In Austria's 
breaking np or housekeeping In that 
there in no poignant regret among 
the oommoo people. The eentlment 
generally found wen expressed by a 
soldier the correspondent met among 
the river, of men retreating from the 
Italien front He mid:

“Now the war Is over and 
broth ere, whether French, British or 
Americans. Any kind of a brother Is n 
good one."

Along the line coming up from Tri
este to Vienna the correspondent talk
ed with dozens of officers, who were 
dlsapipointed greatly because their de
feat had been at the hands of the Ital
ians, whose military qualities they al
ways had «corned.

"If anybody else bad done It we 
would not mind,” said one general, who 
said that the defeat might he attri
buted to three reaeons : Hungary’» 
withdrawal of support and troops, the 
war-tiredness of the Austrians and 
President Wilson’s notes culminating 
in his refusal to treat with Emperor 
Charles.” These reasons, he said, 
brought about the final smash, with 
tlie soldiers refusing to fight when at
tacked by the Italians.

New York, Nov. 26.—Jacob Theodore 
Cremer, newly appointed minister from 
the Netherlands to the United States, 
In a talk witfc ^newspaper men here 
today. Just belore his departure for 
Washington, where he goek to present 
his credentials, declared that militons 
of the common people of Holland had 
always been strongly pro-Ally. He ad- 
ded that Holland would never become 
a republie within the life of the pres- 
ent generation because of the love of 
the Dutch people tor Queen Wilhel- 
mlna and the historic house of Orange.

Mr. Cremer made light of reports 
of threatened revolution in Holland 
and attributed stories of the possible 
abdication of Queen Wilhelmina to 
Pieter JeMes Trolestra, "a pro-German 
Sqclal Democratic member of the low- 
er house, whose proposition,” he «aid, 
"was turned down abruptly by the peo
ple and, probably never will be again 
brought up."

Discussing the future needs of the 
Netherlands, the Dutch diplomat said

Ships must be found to carry food to 
her people who for more than four 
years had, out of a scanty store fed 
more than 1,000,000 war refugees. The' 
country, he said, waa m dire straits, a 
condition which had been aggravated 
by the falling far below normal of the 
rice crop of Java. Dutch bread, he 
said, was so Inferior to the bread sent 
from America that Belgian refugees 
in Holland refused to eat It.

The status of the former emperor 
of Germany nad his son, the ex-crown 
prince was dismissed by the Dutch dip
lomat with the remark that both were 
"interned," and that the length of 
their stay* could not be determined. 
He laughingly added that Holland 
-would have preferred Switzerland 
should .have had the questionable hon
or of being chosen as an asylum for 
the deposed royalties. The Island of 
Nieringen, where the ex-crown prince 
has been taken, he said, Is an uninvit
ing place and Is surrounded by so 
much shallow water that no large ves
sels can approach it.

pie.
we are

f When b u yi n g X 
Gloves for a gift, 
don't forget the sat
isfaction to both 
giver and recipient 
when the Glove 
bears the mark of the 
best of makers.

INSIST ON 

DENT'S
PASTY FACES, HOLLOW CHEEKS 
SUNKEN EYES MARK THE GERMANS iESPECIALLY GOOD

AT THIS TIME
Conditions in Berlin Very Different from What They Used 

to be—Everybody is Free and Easy—Soldiers Do Not 
Bother Saluting Their Officers—People Accept Defeat 
Without Showing Much Interest One Way or the Other.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 
Build Up the System. TAfter Influenza, grip, fevers, blood- 

poisoning and prostrating diseases, 
that leavq poor appetite, weakness,

•that tired feeling and other aliments.

mSBSltS »...the blood, curing skin diseases, «tom- . an , dom” in Germany which mav dumb-ach, liver and kidney trembles. °f » «"Teller who enters Germany at- tound the ls that they prlvate
Its record ot cures of ecrotnla, salt ter an absence of several years. For- j soldier no longer salutes his superior 

rheum, psoriasis; pimples, eruptions, merly there were many and varied gov- officers. The soldier calls his officer 
catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism emmental orders and restrictions to "comrade.” Berlin outwardly ls as or- 
proves its superlative merit. be obeyed. Nowadays when you go to derly as ever, but order is no longer

In cases where a laxative Is needed a police station, the desk sergeant will maintained by policemen but by sol- 
take Hood's Pills—They are gentle and say eadly, “you are not required to diers with arm bands as the badge of 
thorough. Get these medicines today, register any longer," and not even look I office. The picture is familiar to those

vm m %m m
Ï
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Columbia
©Grafonola®

Which Columbia 
Will You Buy?m

GmfonoU U<M C -

Of coarse, you realize the value of the hest music 
in your home.

That being so, you will want a Columbia Grafonola, 
for that .instrument has always proved the most 
permanently satisfactory of music makers.

Their remains the selection of the right Columbia 
model for your family. Here, we believe, we can 
give you one comforting assurance. You will get your 
full money’s worth whatever Columbia you choose.

Every Columbia Grafonola gives you the utmost in 
volume and quality of tone, in grace and beauty of 
design, in richness of finish, in skill of workmanship, 
in convenience and dependability of mechanism.

The way to be sure of selecting the right Grafonola is 
to hear and see and judge them all. Any Columbia 
dealer will be glad to have you play any record on 
any Grafonola, whenever you like and as often as you 
want. That is the surest way to telL

Tone is a test for the ear, not for the eye. It cannot 
be argued in type. It must be tested. Go to the 
nearest Columbia dealer and make this final and 
conclusive test.

Gtor/Wo MoJti H

Grafonola Modal D

«Egg

P n
Grafonola Model K

Grafonola Model E

9TO Colombia Grafonolas,, Standard Models from $30 to $325.

Nou> C imbim Rocorda on Solo tko 20tk of Eoory Month 95

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTOGmfonole Model G Grafonola Model L

Sold in St.John by
AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

7 Market Square

lY n
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SUATH,1 HUNS
Give way before the pene

trating effects of Sloan'a 
Liniment

So do those rheumatic twinges and 
tlie loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
tlie joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise.

The ease of applying, the quicknesi 
of relief, the positive results, tht 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universal!; 
preferred. Made in Canada.

I e

30c., 60c., 11.20

Conserve 
Ybur i 
Health^

*

s.
CANADA 
"■•needs her 
men in field 
and factory.
No one can afford to be too sick I» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
mere ailing around the house, but

kx~

HERBiNEBÏfÂRS
will quickly relieve pais hi the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re- 
#ore healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been 
Dr. Wilson's Harbine Bitters are msds from 
simple herbs end are Nature's own remedy fee 
Kidney troubles,indigestion,constipation.bO- 
lows headaches, general fund 

atorea. 25c. a

The Brmyley
So. a bottlof Family 
largo, $1

Drug Company, Limited
t. John, N. ft.

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

ji Says we will both look and feel 
clean, sweet and fresh 

and avoid lllneaa.

Sanitary science has of late made 
rapid strides with results that are of 
untold blessing to humanity. The lat
est application ot its untiring research 
is ‘the recommendation that It is a* 
necersary to attend to internal sani
tation of the drainage system of the 
human body as it ls to the drains ot 
the house.

Those of us who are accustomed te 
feel dull and heavy when we arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, Instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and flushing out 
the whole of the internal poisonous 
stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to wash from the stom
ach, liver and bowels the previous 
day s indigestible waste, sour bile and 
poisonous
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

The millions o! people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells, 
stomach trouble, rheumatic stiffness; 
others who have sallow skins, blood 
disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store. 
This will cost very little, but is suffi
cient to make anyon- = pronounced 
crank on the subject of internal sani
tation.

toxins ; thus cleansing.

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

Instantly Relieved bys
IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS

AND POWDER FORM
BISURATED MAGNESIA Is Magn» 

sia especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction of dan
gerous stomach acidity. It comes only 
in the form of five grain tablets and 
powder in sealed packages. Do not 
cotifuse with commercial magnesia, 
milk of magnesia or citrate of mag
nesia. Look for the word BISURAT
ED and get the genuine from DRUG
GISTS EVERYWHERE.

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

If you are growing hard of hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness, or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises 
in your ears go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it 14 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
Take 1 tablespoonful four times a clay.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises, 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop- 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who is threatened 
with Catarrhal 
head noises should give this prescrip»

Deafness or who has
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No Time to ha Mealy-Mouthed.

TX TLX*. tUto JTÎ! »wttwtwai b.capable el csrrylâi «nay »ne ot B0 to Washington or else-
freight, equipped with sleeping end where of the dsluston thnt “we hare 
dining quartern far crews, and with ne quarrel with the German people," 
promenade deck», tt le equally diBV- Without the united rapport ol the Ger
çait to hellere that the,, burn..»machines, flying through the air at k'e“ ** » melodramatic -WTegatlon 

height» ranging as high a» 12,000 to 
16,000 feet form a far more comfortable 
mode of travel than can be enjo/cd 
either by rail or by water. Few can 
realise that passage through the air 
Is the acme ot comfort In that there 
Is no vibration, no swaying, no rock
ing up and down, no jerking, nothing 
but the perfectly smooth glide with 
a rush of air In the thee, and that 
above all this manner of travel Is just 
as safe and even safer Is time of 
peace than Is transportation by rail 
or water. Practically nothing can 
happen to an airplane. Every thou
sand feet of elevation is good for » 
mile of gliding, so that an aviator at 
a height of ten thousand feet may, It 
Me engine stalls or anything else goes 

select for himself a safe land-

mM ■ t

!w ■rsrreeylnc

tmmerterlm to me. Hd Mery Watkins. And *e took another 
p'eoe. And erery time I handed her the bag end naked her tt she wont, 
ed another pence, ehe end, It» ImmertnrM to me. and took It Sound- 
las Ml rite, end wile we wen eating eupplr me eed. Benny, wet do yen 
wunt gmrey oat

Its ImmeiterIM to me, I eed.
I tlppoee that ne.» you wnut'lt on everything, end me. Wleh It 

did, eed me put it on everything, end pritty toon my Plata was ell
having Me wet wee on it, and I handed tt to tan, 

•Vlng, WMl what can I do for you tht» timer
Its tmmarwrial to me, I end. Meaning everything egen, hat 

lest put my plate down without patting anything 
tor goodnlan Bake» '

He muM 01 bln ewallowing me Mohekmerry, end my lister (Med
dle, and pop and, If Ite lmmerterlal to him he has proberly had enuff, 
ww moment welet food in war times. Wkh I started to set nervtee, 
hut mn eed, O well, he hae never been known to Mop at one helping yet. 
And the gave me some more of everythin* covered with gmrey, «ey
ing, la that «nul?

Its lmmerterlal to me, I eed
Benny Potte, will you forget that redtokMse thine? eed me. And 

I finished the tnd plateful and decided not to ask tor n 3rd one on ac
count of wuntimii e good deal of room tor dissert, bring bred puddtne, 
mn saying, Benny, will you have tt with or without eeiuceT Now he 
“refill, young mao. Meaning about Immaterial, and pop sad, One felts 
more end the pudding Is lost.

Won, Beany, lm watting tor your anser, sod ma.
With, 1 sod. Proving If hunger can stop a hole war, no wonder It 

o»n make one boy careful wet he «ays.

OIL HEATERIMMOBILIZATION. Hi IKS-TV «yw8 Ottawa announces 1U policy ot de
mobilisation. We don’t like it—not 
* hit U I» a very pretty plan and 
looks well on paper. It makes splen 
did Sunday reading and on the face 
ot it there Is every reason to believe 
that It was well thought out But It 
bear» the Imprint ot having been 
created by a group of cold-blooded 

lomlsts, not one of whom, judging 
from the result, has a single spark of 
human feeling In his makeup, 
ore told that many things have to be 
considered in bringing back the boys. 
There must be no congestion ot 

There must be no

.«Ifm enables you to be comfortable 
while saving coal.

i Starts warming up the coy
est room the instant you strike 
a match to it.

Furnished with black enam
elled or nickeled trimmings.

I of vanities and pretensions; tt 
their participation In Me criminal da 
signs that made It an Intolerable men
ace to world order. The quarrel of 
democracy was with the German peo
ple no lees than with the Imperial 
government, and they cannot, by 
merely repudiating the leaders In their 
assault upon civilisation, evade the 
penalties and reparations It requires.

(, «egjt

it, saying, wall.

We are siWe

goods.The British Elections.
Boston Globe.

This coming election is no faro ft 
British affair. It is as much Ameri
ca’s affair as an election In Maine. 
The Allied Nations are now States of 
one Union, whether that union Is for
mally ratified or only Informally or
ganised. This British election will 
be, In England's own way, as much 
a referendum on the war as Ger
many’s revolution. Indeed, the pro
gram of the British Labor party pro
poses by peaceful methods changes as 
revolutionary as any which we have 
so far heard of as proposed by the 
German revolutionists.

Most sir
one or snathfjpywimsemrsurplus of ldbor at any point at any 

particular time. No one community 
must be more highly favored than 
another, nor should any group of men 
t>e given precedence.

In the Interest of the placid monot
ony of oar economic existence here, 
the scheme outlined from Ottawa is 
beyond all criticism. But the men 
over there want to come home, and 
we want them to come home. That is 
the one outstanding feature which 
must be given first consideration, and 
which apparently has not been given 
any consideration whatever. And the 
longer they have been over there the 
more they will want to come home.

We are glad the war is over. But 
•ay satisfaction or joy we may feel 
Is not a circumstance to the Intensity 
ot the emotion experienced by them. 
We were sick and tired of the war 
because we had to read about It; we 
had to send little things over to the 
soldiers, and we had to pay a little 
more for things to eat. But our boys 
are sick of It because they have been 
In mud and dirt and filth up to their 
knees for years. They have suffered 
cold, endured privation, loss of sleep, 
dangers of all kinds, and they have 
offered themselves to disability and 
death. They are the ones who aw 
heartily sick of the war. so sick that 
they want to get back here just, ai 
quickly as ships will bring them An 1 
they do not care two straws whether

Ladle“IBUSBSBBiB

The Prestige
of

. Good Jewelry
Strap IfandkTng^conquersTanT msSe ffieuTsttbmî*- 

»ive I don't think the majority of good 
thinking people would eay let them 
etarre. It is human to err but divine 
to forgive. We muet not forget we are 
making history for other generation» 
to read. Let us make those Germans 
understand we are as noble in charac
ter as our soldiers are brave and then 
they will think twice before they will 
ever arouse the British Hon and her 
whelps again. After our Allies have 
had a share of our flood we have for 
export what else can we do aa people 
that have not been dominated by Ger
man kultur or militarism than show 
them we are their superiors either In 
peace or war?

after reading accounts of the shame- 
ful treatment accorded to thousands 
of prisoners, even after signing of the 
armistice, I eay, no, a thousand times 
no. I believe in forgiveness aa a sol
emn Christian duty, but God never 
pronounced forgiveness to unrepent
ant a Inner*

Germany is beaten, true, but slhe la 
the same at heart and to show any 
passion towards her until alie shows 
aligns of repentance and desire to make 
amends for her evil deed* would be 
not only criminal folly but an insult 
to all who have suffered so severely 
at her hands.

I am not advocating enforced starv
ation. Lift the blockade, as was sug
gested, and allow the Germane to buy 
food, if there le any place where they 
can do so. It not. let them work and 
slave for their own food. In spite of 
the whining that comes to us I do not 
believe that any German is yet reduc
ed to the rations they considered suf
ficient for oar prisoners, 
come b to the*, well, it may be time to 
talk about some relief.

Yours sincerely,
JUSTICE.

wrong.
lng at any point within the next ten 
miles of territory to be traversed. 
And with his machine out of control, 
through stoppege of the engine, he 
still possesses the ability to make a 
landing just as safely as If the ma
chine were In perfect operation. Be
fore ten years go by we In New 
Brunswick will find our most Import-

We have 
black Pm Sea 
GomnetalFn 

Fitted wi

Need for Research.
London Dally Mall.

The true way of preventing disease 
it by discovering its cause, by finding 
the microbe which produces It and the 
conditions which favor its dissemin
ation. This is what is meant by “re
search."
State has entirely neglected research. 
Millions are spent on other purposes; 
a few thousands are grudged for the 
purpose of safeguarding the public 
health. For research into the nature 
of disease we have trusted entirely to 
private initiative.

The character of Jewelry, like that ot 
wearing apparel, reflects personality; 
the better kind carries prestige, espe
cially that in

UNUSUAL DESIGNS
ant trade and passenger routes cov
ered by airplane services, operated at 
as low cost as Is any other mode of 
travel today, and with as large a 
measure of safety.

such as Platinum Jewelry set with 
Diamonds, in which we specialise, 
our select showing comprising Laval
lières and Pendants bearing those dis
tinctive touches so much sought by 
admirera of Individuality.
Kindly sail and Inspect sur Warts.

But hitherto the British
1

* BARNrFaithfully yours,
LOYAL SUBJECT. 

Young’s Cove Road, N. B.CANADA’S NEED.

Canada Is essentially a young man's 
country. In the days of long ago— 
that is about the time of, or shortly 
after, confederation—middle-aged mon 
held the reins of power, 
brought about the union of the varl- 

provincee and formulated the pol
icy under which Canada became a 
Dominion. They saw In this country

The Economist.
The following are the details of the 

votes of credits of Great Britain since 
the war began:

1914-16............. ,....£ 362,000,000
1916-16 ..
1916- 17..................... 2,0110,000,000
1917- 18 ..................... 2,460,000,000
1918- 19 to date).. l,8fi©\000.<*0©

84Editor of The Standard,
Feed the Germans? Yes—But only 

after we have first fed those who have 
starved the longest, those at whose ex
pense the Germans have already fed 
themselves! This is mercy tempered 
with justice. If we are in the Sonship 
of that Father who sends rain on the 
just and the unjust we cannot do other 
than feed the Germans, for the Son 
can do only those things which he 
sees the Father do. If we love only 
them that love 
we? Do not even the Publican» and 
sinning Germans the same?

If thine enemy hunger, feed him and 
by so doing heap coals of lire on his 
head. Think you it is pleasant to 
know that one’s very life is being fed 
bv one’s enemy? Shall we meet kultur 
with kultur, or with Christianity? 
Every question must be measured by 
the principle which is God, to find 
right

FERGUSON & PAGE
mWhen it

. 1.420.000.000
|

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
—Large Stock of—

Black and Galvanized

Editor of The Standard.
“Feeding the Brute»'’ is the title of 

an article in the SL John Standard 
of Nov. 20th. I ask, why should we 
feed them? What have they done for 
us? I am a firm believer in the Golden 
Rule, as applied to fellow-beings; but 
it does not apply to the Germans. We 
are taught to love our enemies, but 
not to feed them until they are strong 
enough to deal a heavier blow. Al
ready they have stripped our country 
of the beat young manhood, and 
brought distress and sorrow to thous
ands. We all know that unless the 
Germans are crushed now they will 
always be a menace to civilization. I 
have given two boys to the war and 
one has given his life. I think it is 
not expected of mothers to do this 
over again in a tew years. Down with 
the Kaiser and Germans.

MRS. M. H. GETCHELL, 
8t Stephen, N. B.

£8,042.000V000
This total, translated into dollars,

Is f40,21)01000,000.
The vote of 

parliament. A up. 2, 1918, brought 
the total for the current year to 
$9.000,000,000.

The debts due Great Britain from 
war loans on August 1, 1918, were 
as follows : The Dominions, $1,042,- 
5(K\000;
France, $2 ,10(10,000,000; Italy 
665;000,00*0; Belgium, Serbia and 
Greece, $695,000,000.

a land of promise, a wonderful oppor
tunity for future development, and 
thev made their plane in accordance 

when (he regiment lands In P‘<*>«|wltn tllat vision. They looked ahead. 
County there are seventeen more men The|r WQrk borne tnl„, and we 
than the coal mines can give employ-

1
what reward have$a,MXXO«IO,OCO by :

have seen develop from the Atlantic to 
„,v the Pacific a nation which Is rapidly 

County People do not care either. Tho. ng ^ plgce amongat [he ,oremo*t 
men are not worried over the prospect 
of—when the 26th lands—finding that Wrought Iron Pipe

Polished Steel Shafting
In All Sizes.

ment to during the first week. Pictou RfiCrj
V?Russia. |2,640,000,0<M);

peoples of the world.
. . The general tendency everywhere Is

a doten or two ot their number have ^ ^ predomlnacce * ^,uth and 
to take an enforced rest until the,- ^ „v6a more tnie
«re positions open for them. And we ^ countrle, 0nr western
in SL John do not care either. Xte n accordlng t0 cen6ue „««.■
want the 26th and the batteries and » a„01md ,n men ,tm tn the ton 
,he ammunition columns, «he forestry Q, and accordlngly, aia
hunch, the medical corps, snd all the ^ geBeratton golng to play a 
other detachments that have gone ^ ^ ^ ,mportant part ln pul>

lie affairs. What has been thus no
ticeable ln the past will be more 
apparent when our soldiers come back 
from England and France. Those hun
dreds of thousands who have served, 
who have subjected themselves to ex
posure and risk, and who have suffer
ed. that their homes might be saved, 
will feel that they have a stake In 
their country, and will come to a 
consciousness never before experienc
ed that It is their duty to make Canada 
what it ought to be.

Unfortunately among the founders 
of our nation, and their immediate 
successors, there are some who do 
not yet realize the change which has 
taken place. This Is a day for youth 
and vision, not for old age and 
dreams. This is a time for the for
mulation of new and great policies 
which will require ln their application 
the freshest intelligence and the most 
untiring nnergy our country can pro
duce. This ie a time ln which fhe 
policies of ten. twenty, or thirty years 
ago and the sentiments of the past 
generation will not find their proper 
place. But. unfortunately, there are
still In public life old men dreaming Bill Inherit his
of the past, of days when their efforts 8?.

. ) it he ala they muet be held Inwere worthy of the warmest apprécia- trust 5y TOmebody..
tion and who, in memory of those 
former successes, still cling to the 
idea that they are the ones to guide 
Canada’s destiny. These old men live 
In the past, but Canada lives in the 
future, and the time is coming when, 
without loss of respect for those who 
have done so much, this country must 
ask the leaders of past generations to 
make room for younger men. Never 
was there a more direct application of 
the words “your young men shall see 
visions, and your old men shall dream

$1.-

1.4ONE ON TRUTH'S SIDE.
>- I♦ Apohaqui.

A BIT OF VERSE
4- *

In Hospital.
Hushed and happy whiteness, .

Miles on miles of cots.
The gflad, contented brightness 

Where sunlight falls ln spots.

IsTh
We know they cannot all come

home at once. We know that St. John yï “The Sins, 
this world- 

Discasc ii 
by Providcn 
for the brea 

Hemorrh- 
infinite degi 
misery. So

But such jr 
who sin again 
ing to maintai 
tion of the l 
of constipatic 
taking of pil 
waters, salts, 
overcoming cc 
move unnatui 

But the V 
prevents such 
punishment t!

Nujol hell 
thorough evai 

Nujol is no 
Nujol is ab 
Nujol keep 

easily voided.
Nujol is no 

—acts as a n 
used for any 1 

Get Nujol 
according to <3

Editor of The Standard.
Dear Sir: Please put Westfield Cen

tre on your map. because she does 
not want to be behind the others. En
closed find a spring dandelion, picked 
on Nov. 24. The dandelion wae grow
ing down in the leaves and had no 
stem on It.

will not be given the preference over 
any other community. But we do ex
pect that those who went over there 
first and most certainly are sick >f 
the whole campaign, will be given 
earliest opportunity, irrespective of 
the fact that there may be a conges
tion of labor which does not matter 
in the least, or that some railroad 

have to carry them forty or fifty

Sisters swift and saintly 
Seem to tread on grass;

Like flowers stirring faintly,
Heads turn to watch them pass.

Beauty, blood and sorrow,
Blending In a trance—

Eternity’s tomorrow 
In this half-way house of France.

Sounds of whispered talking, 
Labored, Indrawn breath ;

Then, like a young girl walking 
The dear familiar Death.

Lieut, 
in “Glo

Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Lid. 4
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Yours sincerely,
A young lady of Weetfield Ctr. Men's

Brown Calf, lace 
Boots
Goodyear welt, 
Sewn soles.

Price $8.00.

We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto RugsEditor of The Standard,
After four long years of hard and 

strenuous work and lighting and self- 
sacrifice the Allies on land and sea 
have emerged from the conflict vic
torious. During the struggle all of us 
read and took a very keen interest in 
the doings of Germany and her like 
brutal allies, how they treated women 
and children and prisoners by land 
and sea. We must summon the very 
beat and choicest sparks of our hu
man nature if we do not say to let 
them starve. At ths outset of the war 
we said we would show them we were 
fighting for higher Ideals and a loftier 
purpose than they were and after hav-

mlles more than would be the case If 
they waited in France two or three Windproof and Waterproof. 

A greet Fall and Winter Rug.
Conlngaby Dawson, 
ry of the Trenchee.’’months longer.

Let the government—or the con*- 
mission—which has prepared this 
scheme, go after this thing the way 
all the people of Canada want them 
to do, and the way the men overseas 
want it done. This is a sentimental 
affair. When the men enlisted thev 

asked to enlist from everywhere

-Also--f- ♦
A BIT OF FUN A few odd sizes Ante Tires at*■

Special* prices to clear.Mistress—C&n you prepare any for
eign dishes, No rah?

New Cook—Sure I can, mum — 
French pays, Spanish lnyona and 
Oirish pita ties.

- 51 and 53 Union StreetM. E. AGAR
'Phone 818.

Note die smart appearance and 
good lines ot these shoes. It Is dis
tinctively a young man’s style, 
will fit nicely and give good eerv-

from all sorts of employment and at 
They were not taken In

St. John, N. B.
all times, 
groups from each community or from 

They offered them-

“They say her husband is in finan
cial straits and they coufld not get 
along but for her card winning».'* 

“She sort of ’bridges' over their dif
ficulties, so to speak?"

Ice.each industry,* 
selves as they were asked, and they 
expect to come back, not on a cut and 
dried economic plan, but in accordance 
with a policy founded on human feel 

I . «ng. Bring back the sick and wounded 
I first, and follow those as quickly as 
L. \ possible with the men who have been 

overseas longest. Irrespective of where 
they live or what they happen to be

McROBBŒ10.^Foot
father’s Fitter*

ORDER NOW
Christmas Greeting Cards I

Die Stamping end Copper 
Plat» Printing.

AA private acting as a kitichen patios 
near a front line trench put on his 
gas mask. His non-commissioned of
ficer came along and. telling him to 
take off hi a, mask, exclaimed :

“That ain’t gas you smell; that’s 
what you’re going to «et for dinner.”

Everything ind.itng.

Wood and GlassTHE NEW TRANSPORTATION. S?The Board of Health Permit»
CHS■It Is a tar cry from the convict 

rowed galley of the ‘Romans on the 
.Adriatic to the tour day trans-Atlantic 
liner of the present, and from the 
bollock team of the time of Jacob to 
the mile-asnlnute express train of to- 
d*y. In' any of these wonderful devel- 

ot the world’s greatest profi
le», transportation, there has never 
been a phase so romantic in Its appeal 
fail »o striking In Its success as Is 

Impressing Itself on all. We have 
travelled by land and by water, but 
the Idea of transportation via air 
rente» has never until the past year 
or two appeared In any practical man
ger. Today, however, we sso plans 
Being made all over America and 
Europe for the establishment of trade 

over which freight and passen- 
gers will bo transported at a speed

Tilly—My uncle’s got a wooden 
leg.

Silly—"That’e nothing; my sister', 
a Red Ooee nurse an- she’s got a 
cedar cheat”

ScHojIs to Re-open ■For Building
THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEFORMonday, Nov. 18th

SL John has escaped very lightly 
compared with most other places.

We have had a good long rest and 
will welcome old and new students on 
the 18th, or as soon after that date as 
they can come.

NÎ
TEMPORARY
ROOFS

From rough lumber to floor
ing, outside and inside fin
ish and fittings.

FOR CATALOGUE 
Write, or 'Phone Main 8000.

STANDAR

Wamh
Mark. Insist on

For once Judge Richardson was 
shocked out of hie dignity. The case 
had to do with a young man whose 
sanity wae questioned.

"You should have an alienist exam
ine thle boy,” remarked his honor.

“Nothing doing,” shouted the father. 
Then he added, "An American doctor 
le good enough for me!”

Buy This Christmas 
Gift At OnceANDj WHAT THEY SAY ]

SHEDS Bracelet watches will be in
great demand this Christmas.S. Kerr,

Principal

♦
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud. Labor and material conditions 

and war contracts have great
ly reduced the output of Ameri
can factories. Imports of Swiss 
watches have been 
normal throughout the year. 
Our advice Is to buy the brace
let watch Christmas gift at 
once.

A Tribute to the President. 
Minneapolis News.

He kept us out of war—'tlB our
No. I Crown Roofing 

will give you good service 
It is fire resisting and 

is easily laid.
$2X5 a roll. 

(Covers 100 square 
feet, pecked with nails 
and cement).

“Hello, Millet*! " called out a neigh
bor one morning. “I saw you start
ing away yesterday morning very 
early on your flatting trip. Did you 
have any luck ”

"Great!" waa the reply; "While I 
was away three tax collectors call -

mind» were pretty much in agree- below
ment He put us Into war—when our 
entry counted for the most. By his 
keen lnsfttf* Into human nature, his 
skill In statement and his persistence 
in hla course despite Ihe bitterness of 
noterions critics, he 
of the war at least afar months sooner 
than would otherwise have been the

TO ARRIVE 
Gartcralg

if.

ed." We are showing an extra good 
vaine in a small 16-jewel 
movement, beautifully cased.

* In Gold Filled $3H> and $28 
In Solid Gold $86 and $40

gotten us out
♦

FIREBRICK FIRECLAY| THE EDITOR’S MAILof conveyance, end—although 
■any mey not Milan It—with aa 
great safety an attends any et the 

It Is hard to be
lieve that there are la operation today, 
and that this

♦Soldier Candidates.
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

GRIP NECESSH 
Fountain S 

___At The Roya

8*. Martins, N.B.
Not. 28, 1918.

To the Editor of The Standard. Price Low Ex-Steamer. We solicit your inquiries.

C HL PETERS SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Agent* for Gartcraig Fire Clay Co.

. ■] 1 ........... i

Mich talk la beard to the .fleet that LL SHARPE & SON,they
Dear Sir: Ton expressed the dette«aa hay* anything they lent Thlewill daring the 

a htm-
JEWELER* AND OPTICIAN*, 
« Kina Street, *L Jehu. N. a.

to know the opinion ot your readers 
tag the CMI War. In the north when- re feeding of the German people. Up 
ever a Union veteran ran for offloe he to the present I wee Irmly convinced 

end one nad the advantage of the etaynt- that tt mas our duty to do so. But.

was true In a political way, follow-
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. IT IS EXPENSIVE
to be without

AN EMERGENCY BELT
we can supply

LEATHER—BALAT A—RUBBER OR
Canvas Stitched Belts.

Lace Leather PROMPTLY Belt Fasteners

D. K. McLARtN, Limited
St. John, N. B.

Box 702
90 Germain St.

Main 1121.
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LAKE FITZGERALD

Mrs. William Murdoch Asks 
for Compensation — New 
Schedule for Police Force— 
Small Amount Offered for 
Ferry Steamer:

MOnSnSlNDED

No Part of Recall Petitions 
Will be Published by Coun
cil—Bedford Construction 
Co. Will Complete East St. 
John Excavation Work— 
Other Business.

FT FAT Fall Clearance Sale-

j
ps% !

V A
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* Bill Folds,
Card Cases and 

Letter Cases
We are showing a splendid line these

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR1*1
▲t the committee meeting of the 

common council held yesterday morn- 
tag a communication was received 
from Q. o. Murdoch, on behalf <xt his 
mother, Mm. William Murdoch, claim
ing compensation for land taken for 
the extension of the pipe line around 
Lake Fitzgerald End for storage of cast 
iron pipe. It was decided to take the 
matter up on Thursday and ask the 
late commissioner of water and sewer
age, R. w. Wlgmore, to be present 
and make a statement in this regard.

Commissioner McLellan announced 
that he would on Thursday present to 
the council a new schedule for the po
lice department to Include increased 
wages and the numerical strength of 
the foi^e.

Commise toner Hllyard reported that 
the Envlneers and Contractors, Ltd. 
estimated the cost of the extension to 
Bast St. John on a cost plus fifteen 
per cent, basis at $17,000 and the Bed
ford Construction Co., at 116,000 on the 
same basis.

Urban Sweeney, solicitor for Peter 
Chagarros, stated that hie client was 
prepared, if a renewal lease was issued 
to him of the premises occupied by him 
at the head of the ferry floats, to sell 
the building and stock to the returned 
soldier who wanted the lot.

An application for a lease of this lot 
was made by N. H. Searles, a returned 
soldier. The application was referred 
to Commissioner Bullock and It was 
decided not to issue a renewal lease 
until Chagarros and Searles had come 
to some agreement in the matter.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
the C. O. R. ha/1 set the sum of 614 per 
year æ the rental for a strip of land 
required for street purposes at Reed’s 
Point. The opinion of the council was 
that if the C. G. R. asked rental for 
this strip the city should ask them 
rental for the street space occupied by 
tracks.

An offer of 626,000 for the ferry 
steamer Ludlow was received from the 
Marine Operating Company, New 
York. The offer was referred to Com
missioner Bullock for a report.

( At yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the common council the motion order
ing the publication of the heading of 
the recall petitions was rescinded and 
no part will be published by the city 
council; It was decided to give the 
contract tor the completion of the 
excavation of the trench for the East 
St. John extension, to the Bedford 
Construction Company on a cofft plus 
basis; a communication from the 
Crosby Molasses Co., asking for a 
lease of lot at the foot of Duke street 
was read and the common clerk was 
instructed to notify the Union street 
a butters that the council had no au
thority to release them from the pay
ment of the amounts due under the, 
local improvement law.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners McLellan, Bullock. Hllyard and 
Fisher were present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that the offer of the Bedford 
Construction Company to complete the 
work of excavating and refilling a 
trench for water extension at 
East Saint John , and complete 
the same by the 81st day of December 
ait cost plus fifteen per cent, be accept
ed and contract entered into, provided 
that if the work Is not completed by 
that date the city is only from that 
time to pay plus ten per cent. Con
tract to be prepared by the city soli
citor. That permission be given to 
George W. Parle© at the will and 
pleasure of the common council to 
place a portable lunch car on city 
property opposite No. 4 shed. West St. 
John ,at $35 per month provided there 
is no objection raised by the N. B. 
Board of Fire Underwriters. City not 
to be held refponslble for any dam
ages to his property for any cause. 
Agreement to be prepared by the city 
solicitor. That the offer of 6400 from 
Lieut. 8. C. (Bud) Tippett for the fee 
simple in lot F, Mock 1, Lancaster be 
accepted and conveyance made to 
him upon the payment of the purch
ase money Adopted.

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the motion authorizing the publication 
of the headings of the recall petitions 
be rescinded. This was seconded by 
the Mayor, who stated that he had 
voted for this motion hurriedly and 
felt now he had made a mistake, the 
names and all should be printed at the 
expense of the city or none of it 
should be.

Commissioner McLellan said he 
would favor the rescinding of the mo
tion. Oti the vote being taken the 
motion carried.

The city solicitor gave as hie opin
ion that the city could not. without 
legislation, relieve the Union street 
abuttors from payment, of sums due 
under the local improvement law, 
and the common clerk was instructed 
to notify them to that effect.

Commissioner Bullock presented a 
request from the jOroshy Molasses 
Company for the lease of a lot at the 
head of the McLeod wharf, as thev 
wished to erect a steel tank for the 
storage of molassearr^They would re
quire about ten thousànd feet of space 
for the building. The request 
ferred to the commissioner 
engineer for a report.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
debentures to the
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Starts This Morning at 9 o’clock

800 PAIRS IN THE LOT
goods. -.vfrW'

W® are offering the women of St. John, for the next few days, several lines 
of Up-to-date Fall Footwear at prices below what we would pay the manufactur
ers for this same stock today. Our purpose in offering these shoes at the prices we 
quote is to clear up our Fall Stocks and make room for our special Christmas goods. 
From our experience in selling shoes, we do not hesitate in saying this is the finest 
array of bargains we have ever offered, and feel sure they will be sold very quickly 
at the prices at which they are offered.

REMEMBER These are all Up-to-Date Goods, taken from our Regular

. Here are a few of the Bargains—others to be seen in our windows and on 
display in our stores :

Most any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.

ladies’
Strap Handle Purses Stock.

We have a select fine of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

hSave
Money 
On Your. 
Fall Shoe. 
And Fight 
The High 
Cost of 
Living.

Come Early 
and Make 
Your Choice 
While There 
is a Good 
Assortment 
of Sizes 
and Styles.

,SFj
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> BARNES & CO, LM,
84 Prince Wm. Street

ALL WELL KNOWN HIGH GRADE BRANDS: 
“ Dorothy Dodd," "4■ & T. Bell,” "Vogue." "Winnie Walker." 

aterbury & Rising Special.”ppr
il|

WANTS LAND FOR
MOLASSES TANK

!

Crosby Company Would 
Bring Molasses to St. John 
in Bulk—Ask for Land 
Near McLeod Wharf.

J

At the meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon a request for 
the lease of a lot of land at the head 
of the McLeod wharf, Just back of the 
morgue, was received from the Cros
by Molasses Company. The company 
ask for about ten thousand feet of 
space for the purpose of erecting a 
steel tank.
h It is understood the intention is to 
use this tank for the storage of molas
ses which would be brought to the 
city in tank steamers and pumped 
from the steamer into the tank. From 
the tank it would be placed in the 
barrels or hogsheads and shipped to 
the dealers throughout the country.

It has been stated that the cost of 
handling molasses in this way would 
be much less than bringing it from 
the West Indies by vessel as not near
ly so many packages would be re
quired and these form a considerable 
item in the cost of the commodity. 
The oak, of which the barrels and 
hogsheads are made, is becoming scar
cer every day and the cost of them in
creasing.

$6.75 Olive Buck Boots, Medium He el.
Green and Red Kid Lace Boot s, High Heels.
Plum (Brown) Boots, High C uban Heels.

A good chance to get tailored boots to match a costume. They 
would cost you more than dou ble this price to have them made to
day.

Is This Your BUI ? $6.75
and city<}

“ The Sins of the Flesh ” are punished in 
this world—not in the next.

a meant of J l.sxo 
for repairs to the east side ferrv np- 
proach were ordered 

Commissioner Hllyard asked what 
had been done about the petition of 
the Union street abettor», who wish
ed to be relieved of the payments un- 
der the local Improvement law Mayor 
Hayes said he had been Informed hr 
the city solicitor that the cltv could 
not without obtaining agtalatlon remit 
these payments.and the common c lerk 
was Instructed to so notify those in- 
tcrested.

Council then a (Mourned.

Disease is not an accident, nor is it sent 
by Providence. It is Nature’s punishment 
for the breaking of her laws.
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Hemorrhoids, for example, occasion an 
infinite degree of discomfort, suffering and 
misery. So does a fissure or a fistula.

But such punishments are meted out to those 
who sin against Nature in two ways, by neglect
ing to maintain regular, easy, thorough evacua
tion of the bowels—who form the bad habit 
of constipation—or what is a worse habit, the 

castor oil, purgative mineral

Paris, Nov. 26—The Temps says 
the German mission which will take 
part in the negotiations of the peace 
preliminaries will not be quartered in 
Paris, but In the Immediate vicinity 
of the city.__________________________

$3.45 EXTRA SPECIAL — CLOTH TOP BOOTS. 
Pat. Button and Lace Boots with Cloth Tops.
Gun Metal Button and Lace Boots with Cloth Tope. 
Patent Button Boots with Blue Suede Tops.

A good boot to wear under rubbers this winter.

or constipation—or What is a worse habit, the 
taking of pills, castor oil, purgative mineral 
waters, salts, etc., with the mistaken idea of 
overcoming constipation by forcing the bowels to 
move unnaturally.

IMPERIAL SERVICE
MEDAL PRESENTED

t John J. Irvine Was Honored 
Yesterday for Over Forty- 
five Years Service on Gov
ernment Railways.

But the Nujol Treatment for Constipation 
prevents such sins of the flesh, or mitigates the 
punishment therefor.

Nujol helps to re-establish easy, régulai, 
thorough evacuation of the bowels.

Nujol is not a drug, does not act like any drug.
Nujol is absolutely harmless.
Nujol keeps the waste matter soft, moist and 

easily voided.
Nujol is not absorbed, does not effect the body 

—acts as a mechanical lubricant, which can be 
used for any length of time.

Get Nujol from your druggist. Take Nujol 
according to directions.

Come Early. Your Size is Here
Try Morning Shopping During This Sale.I

" Headquarters for Reliable Footwear ” 
Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.

There was a pleasant gathering in 
the office of the C.G.R. roundhouse 
yesterday when Master Mechanic Mc- 
Beath, of Moncton, presented an lux 
portai Service Medal to John J. Irvine 
of 34 Wright Street.

Mr. Irvine was a locomotive driver 
on the C.G.R. and had been in tho 
employ of the Government railway for 
forty-five years and

[y

g
g

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
THEPgj nine months, and 

was one of tho most popular drivers 
on the road. He is a son of the late 
Robert J. Irvine, who. for

61 King Street
wxrvxmmmmam

212 Union Street j677 Main Street.
many years 

was Yard Master of the I.C.R. in this 
city, and he is a brother of the present 
Yard Superintendent. Thatcher Irvine. 
John Irvine was nineteen years of age 
when he took charge of his first en
gine, and in speaking of the 
rence yesterday he stated that In those 
days a locomotive weighed

Send far Instructive Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P. O. Box 175, Montreal

■ OBITUARY. body was taken on Saturday to Nova 
Scotia for burial.

Miss Elizabeth O. Smith. 
Special to The Standard.

East Apple River, N.3.. Nov. 23.— 
The death of Miss Elizabeth O. Smith 
occurred at her parents’ home. East 
Apple River. N.S., at an early hour 
Saturday morning, due to an attack 
of influenza, lasting five days 
was nineteen years of age.
Smith is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Smith, two sisters, 
Beatrice and Edith, at home, and also 
six brothers. Corey, Guy, Charles and 
Gerald at home; Prescott of the 25th 
Battalion in France, and George of 
the 44th Battalion also In France.

DIED.
WRIGHT—At his home, Upper Gold

en Grove, on Sunday 24th Inst., 
William J. Wright, leaving his wife, 
one son and three daughters to 
mourn

Notice of funeral later.
SMITH—At her home, Ea.it Appl* 

River, November 23rd, Elizabeth O, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W, 
Smith, aged nineteen, leaving be» 
sides her parents two sisters an4 
six brothers.

EMERY—Suddenly, on the 24th Inst, 
Samuel Emery, aged 46 years, leav
ing a wife and four children to 
mourn.

Funeral from St. Mary’s Church We* 
nesday, 27th inst., at 3.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Richard J. Sullivan.e awa»ia * iiliiis aoxmti wee
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Richard J. Sullivan, 
which occurred at the General Public 
Hospital yesterday morning, 
leaves two sons, William and Richard, 
and two daughters, Margaret and Lila, 
all of this city; two sisters, Mrs. 
John Phinney and Mrs. George Ste 
phenson. Mrs. Sullivan.was the daugh
ter of the late John Black, of this

\ Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

twenty
tons, while today they weigh 260 tons. 
The first engine he took charge of 
v/as called the "Kennebec.-mais."

In his time he engineered specials 
carrying the Marquis of Lome, Prince 
Louis of Battenbnrg and other notable 
visitors. His sons, Oml! \ of Cam
bridge, Mass., Robert of the Ford 
Works In Detroit, and Jack in the 
roundhouse here, have followed their 
father in the line of mechanics. David 
L. Is a returned wounded soldier.

SheNKW YORK CITY

Warning :
Mark. Insist on Nujol. You may suffer from substitutes. She

Miss

city.
W. J. Wright.

William James Wright, of Upper 
Golden Grove died yesterday morning 
at his residence He was seventy-four 
>ears old. Besides his wife he leaves 
three daughters. Mrs. G. F. Stephen
son, Mrs. Albert Stephenson, both of 
Golden Grove, and Mrs. Frank David* 
son of this city; one son, Leonard 
Wright, of Golden Grove. The funer
al will take place this afternoon from 
bis late residence.

“SMiilar aa 
Clockwork”>1

WEDDINGS.
Morrls-McMshon.

At the Cathedral yesterday morning. 
Rev. Harold Coughlan united in 
rlage Miss Florence B. McMahon and 
Harry J. Morris, both of thia city. 
After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, 306 Union Street 
They will reside In this city.

OYSTERS and CLAMS A. J. Hurst.
The many friends of Asa James 

Hurst, of 117 Brussels Street, will ro- 
gret to learn of his death, which oc
curred on Saturday morning in the 
General Public Hospital, after a short 
Illness. He was a member of the 
crew of the S. S. Empress. Besides 
his wife he leaves his mother, Mrs. 
Simeon Hurst, ef Port Htlford, N.S.,

- - «4 fcif WH-*», p»

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.
GRIP NECESSITŒS-Hot Water Bottles 

Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

SMALLER BOYtT GYM.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
SS Sydney StNeL -Phene M. 170* 

T-'l’IIMUW III!

A gymnasium for the smaller boy. 
of the Central Baptist Church la
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$1.95
Blue, Brown and Black Velvet Button Boots reg

ular $6.50.

$3.95
Ariortment of Styles and Sample», moitly »iges 

3 and 4.

$7.95
Brown Kid Laoe Boot», Suede Top, High Heel.

Also with Mustard Cloth Top».
Grey Kid Laos Boot» with Pearl Grey Top». 
Black Boots with Champagne Kid Top». 
"Dorothy Dodd’’ and “J. A T. Bell” Beat Quality.

This Christmas 
At Once

oelet watches will be in
it demand this Christmas.
or and material conditions 
war contracts have great- 

educed the output of Amert- 
factories. Imports of Swiss 

ches have been 
mal throughout the year. 
' advice is to buy the brace- 
watch Christmas gift at

below

e.

are showing an extra good 
ae In a small 16-jewel 
vement, beautifully cased.
a Gold Filled |I0 and 623 
a Solid Gold $36 and $40

LSHARPE&S0N,
VELER* AND OPTICIAN*, 
King Street, *t Jehu, N. *.

IE BEST QUALITY AT 
REASONABLE PRICE

sjifirHB a -,
Üü^

$4.85 $5.35
Tan Lace Boots, White Top, High Heel. 
Patent Boots, Ivory and White Top». 
Champagne Laoe Boot».

Cannot be replaced for $10.00.

Brown and Black Sport Boots, Suede Top.
Gun Metal Lace and Button Boots, High Heels. 

Begnlar $7.00 and $9.00 good».

$4.35 Grey and Brown High Cut Lace Boots, High Heels, Good Styles. 
Black Calf Boots, Brown and Olive Buck Tops, Medium Heels. 
Brown Kid Boots with Tan Suede Tops Low Heel.
Mahogany Boots, White Neolin Soles and Rubber Heels.

There is not a boot in this lot that could be bought to-day te 
•ell leu than $8.00 or $9.00.

$4.35

Painleçs Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
46 Charlotte 6t 

•Phone 86
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
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REASSURING ST ATI____ ’
OF BANK OF MO

L' \

C • * & i v

;

OVÊRNMENÏ SEEMS À UTILE
IAIL or CABLB te

LONDON 
BRISTOL ANDA wets Now Exceed Five Hundred end Fifty Million»—In

terest Bearing Deposits Total $345,000,000 — Bank 
Lends Assistance to Governments and Industry.

MORE ROSY NOW Uipat^Brluim b|reUai dcasdlsavts. 

Italy, Prance, PortngaL Spam. Swuaur-AND
In the A
biting cold, €7 
iron must 
have good, heavy 
underwear, to 
keep you warm. x.

MUNICIPAL Wall Street is Inclined to be a 
Bit Cheerful, and Although 
the Market Was Down, the 
Future Looks Bright.

For further IntotaeUon apply ts Ur 
cal Agents or
ItiK itOiitiKT REFORD CO., LlmltWI, 
(General Agents, Canadian service,! 

462 Prince William SL, 8L John, N. B.

Dominion and British Government» 1» 
reflected by Dominion and Provincial 
Govt, securities of a value of $46,870,- 
686 as compared with $28.573.381 a 
year ago and Canadian Municipal Se
curities and British. Foreign and Col
onial Public Securities, other than 
Canadian of $62,686,836 up from 
$33,466.864. The expansion of the 
general commercial business Is indi
cated by Current Loans and Discounts 
of $146,028,861, as compared with 
$97,607,404. while at the same time 
Loans to Cities, Towns and Municipali
ties have gained to $16.698,069. from 
$11,415,383, and Current Loans and 
Discounts elsewhere than In Canada 
$14.649,886 up from $10,046,811.

Deposits at Record Levels.
That the policy of thrift so strongly 

advocated by the Bank has been fol
lowed hi a large measure by the peo
ple of Canada Is shown by the In
crease tn interest bearing deposits to 
the record level of $346,552,764, as 
compared with $246.041,786, a gain 
of almost One Hundred Million Dol
lars, while Deposits not bearing inter
est stank! at $124,175.047 up from 
$71,114,641. As there is no Increase 
in the Bank’s Capital Stock fn connec
tion with the purchase of the Bank 
of B. N. A. it is assumed the amount 
required to redeem the shares of that 
institution has been set aside and in
cluded hi the total of non-interest 
bearing deposits.

Profit and Loss Account.
The more favorable conditions un

der which the Bank has operated dur
ing the year ha\> resulted in a slight 
increase in the Profits us compared 

previous year. The profits
_______ ___ $2,562,720, equal to 16.01
per cent, on the capital and compare 
with with $2,477,969 in the previous 
year. These profits added to the 
Balance of Profit and Loss brought 
forward made the total amount avail
able for distribution $4,267,813. Of 
this amount dividends and bonuses 
required $1.920,000. War Tax on Bank 
Note Circulation $160,000 
tions to Patriotic Funds,
Reservation for Bank Premises $200.- 
000, leaving the balance to be carried 
forward to Balance of Profit and Loss 
of $1.901,613, as compared with $1 
664,893, at the end of the previous

The chief items in the Statement of 
the Bank as of October 31st, with 
comparison with those of the previous 
year are as follows:

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 26—Since the ces

sation of hostilities developments ia 
Canada have been of a character that 
go to show that the Dominion Is stlH 
able to look after Its own business.

First was the astounding success 
of the Victory Loan, indicating Can
ada's ability to provide the credits 
that would enable Great Britain and 
other countries to continue to efÿct 
large purchases of foodstuffs and sup
plies in this country.

Now comee the Bank of Montreal,

' X

BONDS V The Maritime Steemship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

:
New York. Nov. 26.—Financial. In

dustriel end political developments 
exerted hi varying degree their dis
turbing influence over today's active 
stock markets, tbe latter tactor prob
ably out weighting all other consider- 
attorn.

In point of Mot, the monetary Itu- 
ation gave promise of early improve
ment as indicated by last Saturday s 
very f&vorable bank statement and 
moderte offering» of time funds from

Bought and Sold Ou and a*lui aune a «learn
*r ol tuts uompauy mates St. Jobs 
every bsiuruuj, .,-u a. w„ tor diact' 
dutooi, o*uut* at Utpper Harbor auu 
ot-uver Jtiau our.

uwavea u«ua Harbor Monday, two 
hours ot lugu water, tor SL Andrews, 
caning at tuoru a vote. . dlcbardaou. 
l. biteiti or Baca My,

Leave» at. Auutvwa Monday ereulm 
or •iuewuay moruiug, acuorumg to tin 
tide, for St. George, Hack Bay anti 
Black s Harbor.

Leaves iiiaeas Harbor Wednesday 
on the lido lor Dipper Harbor, 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves bippor Harbor for SL Johu 
6 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—'Thome Wharf and Ware 
auusing Co., Ltd,, 1‘none Xi>si. Menu 
ger Lewie Connor».

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted utter thia date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

ATLANTIC m

with the most reassuring statementCorrespondence Invited ever issued even by this leading Insti
tution. The very large resources at 
Its command now amounting aa they 
do to over Five Hundred and Fifty 
Millions will result In every Canadian 
having great faith in the ability of 
the country to pass through success
fully the trying period of readjustment 
from war to peace conditions.

The Victory Loan success showed 
how the people of the country are 
willing to do their share, while the 
Bank of Montreal, by its position, in
dicates that it stands prepared to 
help the country through any condi
tions that are likely to arise.

It is at times like the present that 
the value to the country of the policy 
followed by the Bank can best be 
appreciated.

is made of strong, sturdy, Maritime Wool—without an 
strength, warmth and wear. The stout weaveEastern Securities 

Compy, ltd.
interior institutions.

Trade oond'tions also were viewed 
with less pessimism in conservative 
circles, where It was recognised that 
Washington Is dU*ecting its energies 
toward a definite program ot read - 
j ustment with the least disturbance 
to the country's important industries.

Secretary MoAdoo'a forthcoming re
tirement from the management of the 
nation*» transportations systems fur
nished he political element, that fea
ture being dearly seen in the heavi- 

of rails, Including many ot the 
seasoned issues.

Just as it led the recent advance, 
so today Southern Pacific was among 
the ftret of the important rails 
weaken, dropping 4% points on very 
heavy offerings.

Other pareilles, also grangers, coal
ers and trunk lines fell 2 to 6 points, 
closing mostly at lowest levels of the

equal for
rod good weigM heeptive hodycomforUbly warm-under

It’» the Underwear for all men who work outdoor*, so 
well made too that it allows free 
olay of the musdefl.

TA/» TraJtmmrk wt

l/UNDtmWCAK

James MecMurray,
msManaging Direetor. for tt

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITE» 
MONCTON. N.B.92 Prince William- Street. 

St. John, N. B.
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Growth During Year.
This year it is somewhat difficult 

to compare the Annual Statement in 
the usual way with that of the "prev- 

vear owing to the absorption that 
(McDougall and Cowans 1 jias taken piace 0f the Bank of British

Montreal, Monday, Nov. 25.— North America. Still, the very great
Morning. strides made in the regular business

Steel Can. Pfd.—1 @ 94. during the twelve months reflect the
Can. Loco.—33 @66%. marked assistance the Bank of Mont-
Steamships Pfd.—100 @ 45%. 50 real has been able to lend the Imperial 

45%. and Canadian Governments and at the
Steamships Pfd.—4 @ 76%. same time cater to tbe growing re-
Brazilian—5 (Q 63, 125 ((i 52%. 575 quirements of Canadian trade and in- 

it 52, 210 @ 61%. dustry
Dom. Textile—60 @ 97% Just how great has been the pro-
Ceu. Cem. Pfd.—2 @ 95 gress made during the past few years
Can. Cem. Com.—35 <& 62, 25 h f onn be appreciated from the fact that

in 1914. the first year of the war. the 
>d

McDOUGALL & COWANSto GRAND MAN AN S-S.CO.MONTREAL SALES.I
UHANttK OF TIME.

WCommencing uauou- mt and 
further uoucu, steamer will anil 
lollows:

Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Leave Greed Maneo Monday», 7,av 
a.m., tor St. John via Jtiaetport, Cam* 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Whert 
St. Julm, Wednesdays, î.av ».m., tor 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobelio ana Bastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.80 a.m., tor St. diephun, via Uampo- 
tello. Bastport, Gumming e Cove and
St. Andrews.

Seturnlag leave St. Stephen Friday» 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and led permitting), 
tor Grand Manan, via 8t. Andrews, 
Cummlng’s Cove, Bastport and Campo- 
hello.

Leave Grand* Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. tor St. Andrews, via Carojo- 
hello, Bastport and Cummlng'e Cov*, 
returning same day,at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

•COTT D. ÛUPTILL, 
Manager.

Shippings were among the isolated 
features of the strength during the 
forenoon with United Ctailes Steel, but 
Marine Preferred broke abruptly la*- 
er, showing an extreme reaction of al
most nine points, others of that group 
forfeiting 2 to 3 pointa»

United States Steel closed at a loss 
of 1% points aud kindred industrials 
and equipments, also coppers, leatd- 
era, tobaccos and utilities wore heavy 
to weak, oils also sagging sharply at 
the end. Sales amounted to 975,000 
shares.

the bond market, the outstanding fea
ture being the free offerings of lib
erty fourth 4%'s down to the new 
minimum of 97.40. Total sales (par 
value) aiggreigated $13.25)01,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on caM.

I

Suhscrip- 
$46,000, and61, 30 @ 61%. . , . * ,

Steei Can. Com.—245 tg. 59%, ^ ! total assets stoo
; while today they have increased to 

Dom. Iron Com.-U0 6 81*. 10 a | r.ÿ.W S4« Llnuld MMt» «Km* now 
glti HO e 6d% 25 6 til. 75 « til'i. 'laud at **10.351,00b. hern* ISO,000. 
6" ii 61*4 00(1 above what the total aaaeta were

’’Jr __,a « «„ o. n-a, four years agr^ and are equal to 71.28
ù ' per cent of the total llahilltle, to the

CWto Powet-1 » M, *5 *• 8B4. ruM'ç. They compare with 1:76.298..

0 ® -, - a a» The measure of assistance lent theCan. Car Com.—» @ 42.
1937 War Loan—1,100 it 951 

fî 96.
Can. Car Pfd.—-» U S3W. 30 <’a S3 
Maple Milling Co. xd.—50 dj 128.
McDonalds—U5 & 20.
Wayagamack—535 @ 50.
Asbestos Com.—25 & 34, 25 'a 33\
Asbetitos Pfd.—1 @ 68.
Laur. Power—10 @ 59, 65 @ 58&4.
Spanish River oCm.—2 ra 15.
Span. River Com.—2 @ 15.
Felt—10 <S S.
Brompton—50 & 60.
Can. Cot. Bonds—2,000 l‘ 8".

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—26 45%
Steamships Pfd.—*15 #76.
Brazilian—«25 @ 51. 60 50*^. 310

@ 5U. 235 @ 50%.
Dom. Textile—60 & 97.
Can. Cem. Com.—55 @ 61 
Steel Can. Com.—135 ia 

69%.
Dom. Iron Com.—d0 fri 60%. 77 @

60 3À. 15 <Q 60 6-8. 35 ^ 61.
Shawinigan—25 @ 113, 2 Cti 115V*.
Civic Power—6 68 81%.
Gen. Elect.—25 y 105 
Mclionalds—100 @ 20.
Wayagamack—70 ^ 50.
Asbestos Com.—75 <& 34. 10 Cy> 33%.

at $289.562,678

ruled An all branches of

5,000 1918 1197
.. . .$558.413,546 
.. .. 345,552,764 
. . .. 124,175,047 
. . .. 146,028.861 

46,870.586 
. . .. 11,375,199

Total Assets-.................................
Deposits bearing interest....
Deposits not bearing interest 
Current Loans and Discounts 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities
Railway and other Bonds.......................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign 

and Colonial Public Securities, ....
Gold and Silver Coin....................................
Dominion Notes....................................... ..
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves ....
Profits for 
Balance of

$403,980,236
246,041,786

71,114.641
97,607,404
28.673,322
12,571,625

33,455,254
20,592,891
30.760,233
14,500,000
2.4<77.969
1.664,893

NEW RECORD IN 
SAVINGS BANK DEPOSIT

.. .. 52.085,835 

.. ■ - 25.492.841 Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Canada has again 
attained a new record In saving bank 
deposits. Bank tiguree for October 
show an increase in savings deposits 
of over $100,000,000, compared with 
September. An Increase in assets of 
approximately $131.000,000, as com
pared with September, is also shown.

The reserve fund shows a drop of 
approximately $3,000,000 because of 
the absorption of the Bank of B.N.A. 
by the Bank of Montreal.

68,531, 
27.700, 

2,562.720 
1,901,613

Passage Tickeb By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

000

tffit and Loss carried forward. . .

PRINTINGN. Y. QUOTATIONS. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

! V/M. THOMSON '• CO.
LIMITED

Zloyal Bank Bid -.. Si. Jo. <Jh

i McDougall and Cowans.) <McDougall & Cowans)
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Beet Sug 55 ÔÔ 49% 49%
Am Car Fy . 81% 81% 79% 79%
Aju Loco . . 63V* 63% 60% 60%
Atu Sug ... 110% 110% 109% 109%
Am Smelt . . 83% 83% 80% 81
Am Steel Fdy 90% 90% 8« 88%
Am Woolen 49% 46% 49% 49%
Am Tele 
Anaconda 
Am Can 
Atchison

New York Nov. 25.—The market 
was still under the pressure of stocks 
in the early afternoon and prices 
went stm lower. The losses seemed 
to be greater in the rails because that 
class of stocks ordinarily fluctuate less 
rapidly, but there were also some bad 
breaks among the Industriale. Ü. 8. 
Steel gave way somewhat in the af
ternoon, but even then its decline 
wae less than that of most of the act
ive Industrials. There was nothing 
in the day's news to account especi
ally for the slump In the market. Tho 
selling has been in anticipation of the 
Industrial ills of various sorts during 
tbe transition period.

Sales—984,700.

59, We have facilities equal to any printing of- 
f.ce in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind* promptly attended to. 

•Phone Todey Main 1910

25 @
PASSENGERS ON STMRS. 

4 WERE SEARCHED

STEAM BOILERS'"New York, Nov. 2ft—The 400 paesen 
gers on the Danish steamship Oscar 
II., which docked here on Saturday, 
were searched both at. Halifax and at 
the entrance of this port, it was learn
ed today. There was a suspicion that 
German refugees might be trying to 
get into America, » customs bouse of
ficial said, and the authorities thought 
also that some of the mmor royal re
fugees from Germany might be on 
board in disguise. No announcement 
was made that any Germans were dls-

103% 103% 103
65% 63% 63% 

42% 42% 40% 40%
93% 93% 90% 90%

Balt and Ohio .54% 54% 51% 52%
Bald Loco . . 54% 54% 0;1% 52%
Bald Loco . . 75% 75% 72% 72%
Beth Steel . . 63% 63% 61% 61%
Brook Rap Tr 36% 36% 36% 36%.
Butte and Sup 19 
C F I
Clies and Ohio 58 
Chino
Cent Leatli .

103%
We offer “Matheron” steam boil

ers tor immediate'shipment from 
stock as follows:

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN, N. B.

One—Vertical 60 H.P. $4" dis. 
lO’-O” high.

Two—Vertical 36 H.P. 4$'’ dia. 
9'*0" high, 136 pounds working 
pressure.

McDougall and Cowans, i
Bid. Ask.

28Ames Holden Com...............
Ames Holden Pfd....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 50% 
Canada Car . .
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement ............ 61%
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ..............
Dom. Iron Com. .
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co.............
Lake of Woods..............163
MacDonald Com...............19%
ML L. H. and Power ..
N. S. Steel and C...............
Ogilvies . •
T'cuman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Bhaw W. and P. Co.
Spanish River Com.
Steel Co. Can. Cbm. .. 58% 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd 
Toronto Rails........................

68
56%
32
83%

19% 18% 18%
36% 36% 35% 36

58 56 % 56%
. 37% 37% 37% 37%
. 61 61% 59% 59%

Can P*ac .. .. 162% 1«2% 158 158%
Distillers 46 46% 44% 45%
Crue Steel . . 57% 67% 54% 54%
Brie Com . .. 18% 1S% 17% 18
Eric 1st Pfd . 30% 30% 29% 29%
Gr Nor Pfd . 97 97 94% 95
Gen Elect . . 149% 149% 147 147%
Or Nor Ore . 33 33 32% 32%
Gen Motors . L24% U7 163 123
Indus Alcohol 102% 10C% 100% 100% 
Inspira Cop . 47% 48 46 46%
Kans City Sou 19%.............................
Lehigh Val . 60% 60% 58% 58%
Mer Mar Pfd 160% 161% 154% 164% 
Midvale Steel 43 43% 48% 42%
Miss Pac .. .. 26 26 24 % 24%
NY NH and H 37% 37% 33% 34%
Nor and West 107% 107% 106% 106% 
Nor Pac . . . 95 96 96% 96%

47% 47% 46% 46%
Press Stl Car 60% 60% 60 60
Reading Com 86 *6% 81 82
Repub Steel . 76% 76% 75 75
St Paol . 17 47 44% 44%
Sou Pac . .. 106 102% 97% 97%
Sou Rail .. .. 29% 29% 37% 37%
Studebaker . 54% 56 58 03%
Union Pac .,130 130% 127% 197%
U S Stl C m 99% 100% 98% 96% 
U S Rub .. 66% 67% 65
Utah Cop .77 77% 76% 74%
We«tinghtmse 42% 42% 41% 41%
West Union 85% 87 85% 87
U S Stl Pfd 111%.............................

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64" dia. 14'*©" long. Com* 
piste with all fittings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.

One-Vertical 12 H.P. S4" dia 
high, 12» lbs. working prss-

83 INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employ 
Bonds, Burglary end Plate 

KJNOWLTON A GILCHRIST. 1 a**"4** SL John, N. R

E. * C. RANDOLPH.
1M)

NEWS SUMMARY.65
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Officers of the 

Trades & Labor Congress will lay 
their resolutions passed at tbe Quebec 
conference before the Government on 
Wednesday, November 27th.

. . 6l>% 61
.. 97 erg* Liability, Guarantee98 New York, Nov. 2».—Supreme Court

meets at noon.
Paris press says peace conference 

will open nt about January first and 
protocol may be signed by end of 
February.

Administration contemplates per
manent control of all the short wire-

180 Glass Insurance * *' Os. Iako. Type 40 H.P. on wh**le.
I. MATHESON A CO, LTD. 

Eoilermekere»
NEW QLAfQOW, NOVA fCOTIA,

M%

SSSiESSSSSSfi

1 Build Up With E
lRedOy|
1, » s

2'W. . . 195

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steei, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS A SON, St. John

79
21)..18

less atntlons In the U. 8. used in115%115
commercial purposes in bill now be*15. 14

59
Measure provides for fair compen-94 %

nation to owners.r,n
SFreeh ont-brea) s occur in Berlin. 

Telegraphic communication betweenCHICAGO PRODUCE. Germany and Switzerland interrupted.
iDOMINION

. end m.
Northern Germany proclaimed a re

public with Hamburg the capital.t McDougall and Cowan.s) 
Chicago. Nov. 25.—Corn. No. 2 yel

low, add, 1.47: No. 3 yellow; old, 1.4,0 
*4» isMj No. 3 yellow, new, 1.35 to 
L4»*,Tlh 4 yellow, old, 1.3o to 1.38; 
No. 4 yellow, new, 1.33 to 1.35. Oats 
No. 3 white, h to 74%.; Stand»rd, 73 
to 74%. Rye, No. -. 1.61 to 1.64. Bar
ley. 9D to 1.62, Timothy. 7.lru 
•Clover, nominal. Pork, nominal, ixird 
26.66. Ribs nom ire 1 

Corn.
High.

.... 128%

. . . . 128%

National Association of Owners of r we mu
"General Salu*Offkx**! Railroads Securities demand quick 

return of railroads to owners.
Banks statement shows actual In

crease Of $68.251,000 in surplus re
serve» brings Item up to $97,063,980.

London Times says Great Britain 
will Insist on maintenance of her sea

: sK
JL P. A W. r. ETA**, UNITED 

AflrtA. At OL Mm
eg He, influenza pellwl Mg 
® yon down, left lw weak 
$ eng indifferent le food? 31

ent to build ■»; Ig 
and to wake np your eppe-

to 10.2».

COALOther London newspapers believe s Yon
visit of President Wilson will result 
in harmony.

Rep. Cordell author of Income tes

; Tbe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.'eClose.
122%
122%
123%

Hi
y<i>. .
Des................... 126%

Hi BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale sad ReUX 
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD,
m Smyths Street — If# Unie* «tree*

tits,12.”^ 
12! ~t HiHilaw. ears present rerenne bin now

I IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSjSIFTON RESIGNS In eoaattSee does not contemplate Ig DRINK RED BALL. jg
Sting taxe. 1er 1120, but merely pro- 
Tide, that tax» should be toned on 

of 111» to pro. 
of Oorormnent np to

70
70'

70far. Phone West 15Wot St. John.AS CHAIRMAN7"
70% HiHi G. H. WARING,}

DARK BID Bill lewinter—It ÏPc ' 
U.H.

vide tor 
June 30th, 1020.

20 Indi e 81.83 off .77. 
rallroeds ITM oE .04.

f—Jon King George dissolved par
liament today

Hi better . for 
Mg tempts, tones, oowrleb* g 

— mead yow can wmreely nj
Si wait lot mealtime; eating “•

Ottawa .Nov. 25.—81r Clifford 81ft- 
on haa placed his resignation sa ckaâr-46.201 .%

20 Active
Y. COTFON MARKET. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. M*CJVE'’N

tlon in tbe hands of th# govern
ment. Sir Clifford has been chairman

McD>ugall and Cowans.) 
High 

.. .. 28:25 
. .. .. 27.53 

. 2*7.11 
38.70

Hiof tho commission rince tte 
lion and has been personally :«*spoa lg becomes very joy. 

Order »
Montreal, Nov. 25.—The completeClose.

27.45
24.80
26-39
28.3»

ot DARK tie 
Red BeD from the Sole

Installation at the Cedars Rapidetble for the conservation policies of Hithat Important body alne. 0» «new Hithat the power plait de* 
125,000 h.p. of which

and the |C 
This is en In-

This Hi

« GE0.W.C (HAND, „
Amro.

— ------------- --------- —M MA jpjl

£ Hi Hip HUNK K Hi Hi!

TEL. 48.tlon.
Sir Clifford's «basons for resigning HiAMI» on* to

* to Montreal.t. ONTREAL PRODUCE. are not known. Hi for Light
HoaookooptngEleotrio Grills0» 66,000.

nddltlegpl
He Is now en roite to England af-

power will greatly 
•Won of the Moat-

>» i reel, Nov. 26.—OATS — Extra,

.U-*v,ET> - Bran. 3.-25: Short».; 
tk/JL; Rouitie. 69.ee v> tom. h»>, 1
Je# - io 54* 4 POTATOES- Per beg . mission.
ear jets. ; 70 te 1.75. 1 Clifford j

theda. and for that coaid not be Chartered Accountant
comncriM

Cams le ssê Lee tie Shew Yeslenew standard. 11.25 to 11.35
keifUr James White, assistant to tho

and rerretary of the coo»- the
the report of 8tr dranlle

torge by- « fflflMtn m.
.«.J. I flfl, 

i T

asy
i ;--v

<; v: ....pim M£à£.

I Why Can’ 
Get To 5

T hollande of pwpl. 
country neb this gwetlot 
tine, te tow night aft. 
eleeptow bod, and It to 
thorn to get n fell nlgl

■owe etmetllatlonal du 
*7 or disons# bn. to deb: 
jWnted tbe nemos ey.te 
■ot be aetoted exeept 
Mon. ns# of optato. or 
age In, ym here heart pi

)

goto* to «to, er perhaps
is yottr »lwp 
WW« U»W to 
the roly way you out g 
alt ay I» bed.

To nil wlw ester is 
been'» liwt sad Serre

feeling a 
«bob. or

the Bight'

ike brort, enrich/ 
sad weMog the wbeto m 
«■ bermosy—tbes yen a

Un Uo. Letiawr, M l 
, tt. Mm, *, ■„ wyttoe; 

*M «et atoep I bed 
IP, toy brort brot to it 
i walbTO np etoir. 1 woe 
of broilb. A friend roe* 
bets'. Min and Xerre I 
•gleg tw. brow, 1 ea» g 
tad get set rot *f brew

Brort nod *‘"fubrotfb
Ht • bon et eO drotore,saôiyetit

NO ONE IN 
GERMANS

4
Supplied Were A 

Were Incree* 
Trying to Pla;

(By Hampton 1
•peeial cable te The N 

end St Jehn Si 
Paris, Nov. 26—Parti 

with a good deal of a: 
efforts of tbe new eo c 
government again to er 
rate conversation wkb 
mu. with tho object ol 
American President to ] 
Use to provide 
food. It must be eonfew 

Pari* derives trot 
1» at the same tim* not 
some nerrotmneew et the 
this conversation betwei 
the enemy msy produce 
skisatlon. No cm® here 
ere dit» the suggestion m 
ward by Ebert that Oeri 
short fn necessities of 
food. German offlfeal sf 
Mriied »t the end of He)

hungry

GRAVEL ROOFJNG
•al worn* or LTWalso MAJCur.

DegcBimo*.
mow wobB fob BOttMBoe aComB AND «ALT/

(nouun.
JL E. WILSON, LTD

l$-19 Sydney StPhone M. 356.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Jest Received Direct

EDGECOtyBE &CHABS0N

“Hydro” Pneumatic 
Water Systems.lr

' %
Do not delay-fitting a modern water 

■yetem in your house, wherever situât 
ed you can have running water 
throughout your residence.

All the drudgery and Inconvenience 
in carrying water forever avoided in 
fitting one of our systems. Send for 
circular.

i

R. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prlnee William Street.

dom inion
COAL COM PA NY
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grff£SfesrS-
th» llehler laborers tor the PolaM- 
tike end aftaxwoid the mere suptwrt- 
ete at the emorwment The enU ttet-

0WNWIR1

CONSTIPATION
?

7*1 ehavthe net emir whet retneine niter\
eH the other
piled.

here been eep-
Pbm New Reedy fw Five Stetione In Engknd. France, Bel

gium end Le 1er in Other Countries Unking up German 
and Ruiétan Socialist Organisations—Rad Army Crew
ing in Strength,

Umine Is eew said to here com
pletely mawseed ham the waned 
Meted et swob polnttllenh renne that 
the bullet »emmd throuth his body, 
Millet e women etendlne behind

Quickly ReBmd |y 
“Froit-a-tivei”

DEVON 1H IN.

ARROWTURKISH SENATOR
SEEKS INFORMATION

A belthbor edvlsed me to try Trull- 
•dlrefc’ 1 did to snd to tbs surprise 
” “r doctor, l beten to Improve end 
ht advised me to to on with rrelU-

COLLARSay Arthur S, Ore per.
(Capyrldht, 191», N. V. Tribune, tool 

imhdoe, Nov. M—Active steps ere 
belli* taken by the IntemaUoual Be- 
etsllet movesneet to eeteollnh u yd- 
veto system et wirsis.s throushout 
the world . Five tbeulletioee era now 

. stations will be

to heve bene vindicated It 1 
likely the! the Allies will dad 
toe reduct toe nt the ftirielen Uolshe- 
vtkn by mere turtle at eras. 1er that 
would be en lmmesne tosh Involvlht 
militons end msiey Uven.

According to reporte the! hove been 
received the Red Army le eteedlty 
trovrlntl for Ian toe hen edopted eu 
Ihgentoue plan at dtvtdtnt Hie pepuln- 
ttob Into groupe for food distribution.

In un
do oe

1-ondCn, Nwv. M- -Ahmed Rises Bey, 
president of the Turkish Sema*, u 
torn* to Perl» end London to sever. 
tele the attitude at Rot ente ■ teles 
men to word Turkey, eocerdleg to e 
British correspondent et route otln ■ 
opto, quoted by the mernlng news ne
pers. Ahmed, the correspondent any*,

ttutn rtstssy k ta, el «mass, Uwtes

le one of the few Turk!* steles me» 
whoso record would Inspire Kn tents 
confidence end Me Intuencs extendi 
cohnlderebly beyond bin offlee,

'I sonlder tost I owe my life to 
Frulte-Uves' snd I went to sny to 
toosn who suffer from tudlgtsUon. 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
ffrult-e-Uves' snd you will tut wsll.“ 

CORINR OOUDRRAU."
, Me n box, « fur »a.M, trial site IBo. 
At ell deelem or sent postpaid by 
FraR-a-Uvu, Limited, Ottawa.

definitely projected 
Immediately set 
Prenne, Belfftilto i 
other eouhtriea, toehidltse America,

Three et toe eew stsltone will llhk 
up with the German end possibly the 
Rueslsn Boclsllrt wireless They will 
be used to connect Socialist organs In 
verloue oountries, Rack morning toe 
chief headquarters of the Boclellst 
movemeel throughout the world to- 
tend to diseuse too IMertmUooel sib 
notion end decide upon n dally policy. 
The nerviee will else he used to dll- 
trthuto Boctoltet news metier.

Bo ter the ««delist peruse of ell 
Ruropenn countries repudiate Boktoe- 
vlem, bu* Lenlne has never ceased 
working to scoomplish his throet to 
meke too whole world Bolslievlh. 
There Is e ouatant stream of props- 
wmda flowing! from Bolshevik sources, 
thfltoevtw 
their way 
have plenty of money nt their dis
pose!,

The present dorme n Hoelehst gov
ernment looks upon lloislievlklsm with 
the greatest eppreinm don, fully alien 
in* the Allies1 dnsii, i„ prevent this 
movement from mekliu. turuisr head- 

The grwtest problem of the 
prove conference will le the meneurs» 
heoeesnry to deal with the dtuselan 
situation. Most prolehly no move 
will be taken pshdlne (he deolidoh of 
the Pence Congress

At the rresent time «he demons 
hare agreed net to admit tha Bob 
ahevlk Bpectol Commissioner, but 
greatly fear that the refusal will slim 
ulale die Herman Bolshevik Bperteeu» 
group. Lenlne le exploltlnm tola alb 
uatlon by offering tha Herman govern
ment grain, which they are logically 
compelled to refuse, The, Herman Bol
sheviks are using this refusal toeauae 
disturbances emongi the hungry popnl- 

IMoat of the Bolshevik activity 
comes from the Lenlne dhloherln snd 
the background. It Is lladek whom 
ti e Bolsheviks desire to send to Her- 
many, because Hie present Bolohevl* 
Ambessedor, Jeffs, Is considered to be 
unequal to the teak of converting 
Hermany alone.

Hndek Is s Polish Jew snd Is de- 
scribed is being e brilliant, but den- 
gerotia men, Binent arrivals Iron 
Russia who are acquainted with 
Lenlne toy that he Is a remarkable 
man whom the Alike must not under- 
estimate. Ms Is h deep thinker snd 
a far-seeing pdlitMen An Instance 
liven of l-cutiM'l Shinty Is that de
spite the creel -gep-nuion of many, 
Including Trotsky, he insisted en sign
ing the Brest-LdtdVak peace

It can now be aiid from the Bolshe
vik point of view shit his policy seems

and ultimately Is

ever provlahmst It may sum, may 
endanger the whole latere. Alt na
tions who bare fought again* tier- 
many must hare towards Hermany a 
common policy drawn up otter mature 
consideration.

Keoont steps token by Wilson here 
had th» enthusiastic support and ap
proval of tha Socialist party hors. On 
the other band, Alfred Capua, editor 
of the Mgiro, nays this morning:

”We know very well we owe the 
Illustrious President of tha Unitnd 
Bute* eternal gratitude, but we dent 
think this applies a blind submission 
or rompais us to abandon our concep
tion of fVenoh Interests."

Most newspapers today give held 
mention without comment of the fact 
that the report that Wtlnon Is short
ly coming to 
confirmed, 
aim manifested Inst spring when the 
project was still s mooted one seems 
now to have disappeared,

Wholesome
Economical

fj

MORE nourishing even than breed—
McCormick's Jersey Cream Sodas 

are an economical war-time food worthy 
of your patronage.
DhW to an alluring crispness in our new, big snow-white 
JssUce, thejf^ hjjre s flavor that will male you appreciate

agents ere iryieg to make 
through ail countrtee snd

Kuropn hue now hern 
The extravagant enthust- way.

McCormicks
Jersey* Cream Sodas

Feetery

Canada Feed Beard Ueeoeea 11-603, 14-148
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For Hair and Skin Health 
Cndcura is Supreme ù HI

wi11 you use Culionn Soap forevsry. 
day toilet purposes, with touches of 
Cutlcura Ointment now end then as 
needed to soothe end heal the A ret 
pimples, redness, raughnsss or scalp 
Irritation you will have si dear a 
complexion end sc good hair as It Is 
possible to have.
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Sold to
Fresh

Evatjrwhero
Sealc-d

CTANFIELM Utuhrinkable 
. Underwear gives you every

thing that any other underwear 
can give you. Stanfield’s gives 
you some things that no other 
underwear can give you. And 
you pay only what absolutely 
unshrinkable underwear—made 
of the finest material in the 
world — is worth. All good 
dealer» tell Stanfield*».
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Madt tn CmHnattom and Titt-PUtt Stair tn full hnstK 
«M and «Any hn,th. and alaaaalaaa, fat Man and Woman.

StanfiaWa AJjuitabU Camhnatkm and SUapar, fat 
gmcfng Ckldttn. (Palanlad),

Saanda Book, aiaramg itffatant uatghta and 
laatuma Wrttal ‘Stands Strenuous NMsar*
Stanfield'» flatted,) 
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Condescending to Can]ÏT Portland
AND BOSTON to

SflBrT
y sent by Mail or CABLE to 
Iriuln, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
ranee, Portugal Spain. SwUser- 1

Foaling Wu Tbnt Wilson in
w
K)N
TOt. AND

of London Hm Been Salvation of the Allied Causa 
More Then One Occasion.

v

arther Information apply to Ur 
nt» or
DBBKT ItKKORD CO.. LtmlMO. 
■el Agents, Cenediau Service.) 
tee William SL, 81 Jobe, N. B

liy SoetpSee Heal
KXwrrtghl LSI I, New York Tribunal

Parti, Nov. It.—Parte received with 
totale, eatiefactitm to. new» that the 
Amerioea state Department hoe ad
dressed a note to Herman Foreign Mto- 
liter Bolt Informing him that oil fu
ture German aonununtoetiooe muet he 
addressed to the Allied governmento 
sad hot to the United states stone. 
Nothing could here been more Irritat
ing to French opinion then “«olttary 
promenades" Into when si everybody 
hero regards It Wilton has been level- 
(tod hr panning 
Herman policy In title of course, hee 
been to sow dloaentlon among the Bn- 
tesito Power», and to thti rcapoot It 
may he said without a shadow of hesi
tation they signally tolled. Their pit
eous effort, ou the oontrary, his prov
ed e boomerang end attarda only an
other example of the absolute Inabili
ty Bt the Itoohe to gauge the mentali
ty of hla adversaries. Thu effect of 
Herman tactics undoubtedly hoi baan 
aubaUntteUy to lower the peraaml 
popularity of the American preeldsat 
among the mhsiei of the French peo
ple. It Is felt that to condescending 
to enter Into personal conversations 
with tha tutors In Berlin, ha has shown 
Signa of weakness and Indicated the 
twuy for the lloche to try to obtain 
•altar term, than the Allied people» os 
e Whole, Including, It Is believed, the 
vest mass of Americans themaslves, 
would ho Inclined to give them. The 

WMlt so tar as Wilson personally le 
' Unearned Is that the announcement 

of bis fcrthcomlng visit to Burops hee 
heu received here with little eathusl- 
sam, whs rasa six month» ago the eug- 
geetlon was welcomed with universal 
delight. The whole Incident has prov
ed t boomerang for tha Boohs, Inas
much ai It hie steeled the determina
tion felt here that strictest Justice 
shell he meted out to the defeated ag
gressors and considerably strengthen
ed the tear» long held that WUeon 
may be Inclined to exirolee hi* Influ
ence In the direction of attempting 
to lighten the punishment of the Her
mans so richly deserved. The quel- 
tlon arises from the foot that the 
United States Is not a party to the 
peat of London under which the Allied 
governments bound themeelree early 
Is the war before America cams In 
not to sign separate peace. That scrap 
of paper, It may now be eetd without 
any breach of confldenoe, has proved 
the narration of Allied unity on more 
titan one oooaelon. But America nee 
never been s pert to It. That I» tha 
reason why she la, from tho French 
viewpoint, s mystery, It cannot be 
tits old fear of mixing Into Buropoen 
politics, tar ill heels for euoh fear 
went tty the board tong ago. The Unit
ed state» has become 1 world power 
and a» euoh mast shore both In the

rights end responsibilities of 
greet power», Tho Monroe doetrlia 
new covert -the whole world or the 
United Statu would sot be In the war. 
As people eu thlsga bare, us of tits 
mut vital «rotations of the moment, 
to view of the dtflteuhtaa the pues 
ucotoraeca will bring sp, la whether 
the United State» will or will not alga 
the pu* of London or some equally 
unifying document. There wu a du
ll»* fooling here, u etprued to 
cable» a tow week» ago, that the Unlo
ad But* WU shout to take title «tip 
and it was believed to some quartan 
that It wu part of Colonel House’s 
mission to arrange for title. Many peo
ple us In the latest not» of the Stale 
Dvpartnieut to Bolt evidence of tala 
hops being luWlled. The average 
Frenchman! (title do* not tactude oh 
•dal opinion, which Is, of course, a 
■salad book) Is Inclined to regard rath
er doubtfully Whether the truth muet 
he told of how wide the poweiu which 
have been conferred on Wilson la com
parison with thou exsralstd by their 
own president sad other ehleto of Al
lied ahtiooe are, Per the Veiled Statu 
to oome to »e pesa» conference to 
alignment with other Allied powers, 
as would be the oaee If Amort* were 
party to the pa* of London, would 
redreu the balance, It le felt here, end 
enable all turtle» to the aoBtenau to 
avoid many dlfltouHIu that may arte». 
In title country, where WUeon le re
garded with {«inure* respect, It le 
felt that an ‘extremely unkind blow 
hue bun dealt him today by publica
tion in Jun Longuet’» Journal, "La 
Populaire," of the open letter by Ro
main Roland, In which that curiously 
wronghuded genius call» on the Am
erican president to eummon » con
gress of all humanity end himself pre
side as "aittltrator <t the tree peo
ple»." No wdree service could have 
bun done to Wilson by those who In
sist celling themeelvu hie warmest 
«apporter». "U Populaire," which la 
edited by the grandson of Karl Merit, 
to in organ of revolutionary Social
ism, tin viewpoint of which may be 
Judged from the fact that It end "Hu
manité," the official Boclellst organ, 
were the only, newspaper! In Peril 
whue offices Were not heftoggod In 
honor of the armistice. In too next 
column alongside Roland"» hysterical 
letter to Wlleoa appears ei appeal to 
the government for emnuty to Celt- 
leui on the ground th* hie only crime 
Is that he le a peolflet end a Republi
can, Much more Indicative of the reel 
feeling here II e statement printed In 
large type by the Matin "Germany 
etwee France at least ehrty-elght bil
lion dollars. She mu* Bret he made 
to acknowledge her debt. Then we 
trlti eu how to make her pay." France 
believe» Germany oen be made to pay. 
She It afraid Wilson think» she can-

Maritime Steamship Co. 

TIMETABLE -
rit ttkltii U lUlti *uh, aw AG, U DlttftJU
>UIS coiuyuuj ItittVti» tit. Joint 
Miuruuj, i.uv wu am., tor siittCtt ' 
CdUiut* ml utpyot tiArbor »uv 

hat t*or.
utsktidia Herbor Monday, two 

t kifa wtuor, (or tit Andrew*,
ttl AiOru a vow. . Attctumkeou,
or iutufc My.

>* tit Auutvtva Monday ortnlm 
may muniiUB. avvuru»ug to ttih 
»r tit. U torse, tiack tiny inti 
Harbor.
ia ilmeit'* Hurboi WednwnU; 
Udu tor Uipyor Harbor, onUlnc 
or Harbor.
i* UiyyoA1 HurlKir lor til. Johu 
, Tbureday.
t—Tboruti Wliart and Warn 
; Co , Ltd., mono Ubai. Mauo 
vie Connor*.
somyany will not b* reeponilbl* 
debia contracted utter tills dstt 
a written order troin th* com- 

■ captain of the steamer.

rascal* at Berlin,

!
XND MAN AN SÂ CO.

VHANtifc OF TIME, 
aeucmg October i»t and 

notico, steamer will sail

a Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3v 
>r fit. John via JUastport, Cam- 
and Wileon'a Beach, 

rning, leave Turnbull1* Wharf, 
in, Wednesday*, i.no *.m., for 
Manan via Wilton1* Beach, 
»elto ana Baetpurt. 
e Grand Manan Tbureday* at 
u-, lor tit. diephtiii, via Uampo- 
alaatyort, Gumming * Cove and 
trews.
rnlag leave St. Stephen Friday* 
a.m. (tide and lee permitting), 

uid Manan, via Bt. Andrew», 
ng'* Cove, Blaetport and Campo*

e Grand* Manan Saturdays at 
n. lor tit. Andrews, via Camyo- 
[fiaitport and Gumming'* Cove, 
ng same day,at 1.00 p.m. for 
Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O. ÛUPTILL, 
Manager.
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NO ONE IN FRANCE BELIEVES THAT 
GERMANY IS SUFFERING FOR FOOD

‘i
». THOMSON CO.

LIMITED
sl Bui Bid .. St. Jo. ^ 4

Supplies Were All Right on October 1st When Ration* 
Were Increased—Unanimous Feeling U That Ebert iff 
Trying to Play Wilton,ITEAM BOILERS

offer "Malhuon" steam boll- 
lor Immediate 'ehlpmeot from 
u follows: ed th* the Herman hornet wee ah 

ready then hnown to he ffftun per 
cent, better then thet * the prevlcn 
yur. On October 1, »o estfefactory 
wu tbs position th* the old bread 
ration» wore re established end on the 
ninth of this month the Herman food 
controller announced th* the delly 
ration» would he Increased by forty 
grammes from December 1, Why. 
therefore, k Is being asked here, did 
Bbert cable WUeon a few d»y« n<o 
aeklnq him to promise to send food 
stuff» to Oermoey HmnedleUdy. Beue- 
tolly, also, why did he beeeech Wit 
eon to reply to him direct by wlreleee. 
As Ibe Tempe point» a*, the clause 
In Ibe armMIco condition»

(By Hampton Hunt.)
Bpeelel cable ta Th» N. V. Tribune 

end Bt John Standard.
Faria, Nov. 26—Paris is watching 

with » good de* of amusement tV 
effort» of the new eo celled dermal 
government again to enter Into »epo- 
rsto convereatlon wkh Président WU- 
eon, with tho object of Inducing tho 
American President to pledge tile At 
liee to provide 
food. It muet b« oenfeeeed the amuse- 
me* Paris derive# from the comedy 
I» at the eemo t.lm« not nnmlxed with 
some nervouxnee» et the effect» which 
this convereatlon between Wilson and 
the enemy may produce on the whole 
situation. No on# here for a moment 
eredlte the «agnation artfully put for
ward by Ebert th* Germany Is rully 
abort In neomsKlee at life suck no 
food. German offltosl statement» pu tv 
IMind * the end at September show-

t

-Vertical SO HP. M" din. 
0" high,
-Vertical 26 H.P. SI” dla.

high, 126 pound» working 
■eurs.

USED
-Horisonul Return Tubular, so 
f. 64’’ dla. l4’-0" long. Com- 
te with all ffttinge, 190 Ibe 
rklng preeeure.
-Vertical 12 H.P. 24" dla. 
I" high, 126 toe. working pres-

hungry Hermany with

■#.
l-oco, Type 40 H.P. on wbule.
MATH (SON A CO. LTD. 

Boilermaker»,
r GLASGOW, NOVA GCOTIA.

under
which the Uitted Statu and the AL 

aka to carry ont «nett re- 
rletuhnent df Hermany as may be 
necessary engine» te me* the oeee. 
Why, then, (hie frantic demand to 
Wilson? The answer given by the 
Tempe espree*» the general opinion 
here end mar well ghu rise on yew 
«Ida at the Atlantic to certain reflec
tion». "In addressing himself exclu
sively to Wsehlitnei." uys the 
Temps, 'Bbert le trytaf to carry on n 
private conversation wkh the United 
State»—the convereatlon Chancellor 
Mu of Baden* began 
ed hie request for 
October 4. ÂI

Ï <Why Can’t I 
Get To Sleep?

v .

is0*:. !
when he taunch- 

an armistice, 
fier haying spoken to

Thousands of people ell ever «be 
country uk tale question, but still eon- 
ttnue to to* night after eight on s 
sleepless bed, and It I» Impossible for 
them to get » fell night's refreshing

«ffU-jJ M CBM*
IgNIRAtSAlM*OFFICI* 
er-aoMW m.

WUeon as to ai*ltration .the British 
government weald now be very pleas
ed to speak with him a# to a bene- 
factor. Inseteflijy they are trying to 
transform <bs arbitrator Into an advo
cate of tbo German cause, the bene
factor Into provider end partner," 

Commenting on Wilson's reply prom- 
lefng to com# to some Immediate ef- 
rengemeete on eendftion that the Ger
man government undertake to » entire 
order, the Tempe points ont Oral title 
condition did hot «tiras!» 
son bul wee eernally <
Ebert himself

* W. r. STAB*, MMITEO 
Agent» AS BL detito

Boe# oautitatioaal dtetarbuce, wor
ry or disuse box so debilitated and If- 
Pita ted the narrow system th* It can
not be deleted except by the pern I- 
rions we at opiates or narcotic». Or 
ogam, yea here heart palpitation, and

I

COAL
of rintong, a feeling yon are 

Bring to die, or perhaps you wake up 
to sour sloop feeling u though yon 
lure about to choke or smother, and 
too only war you re» get relief I» to 
eft np to bed.

to all who suffer to «Me way MU- 
bum’s Heart and Mono Fille offer an

ST QUALITY 
LASONABLE PRICE
WhehffBhaedReUX
. A W. F. STARR, LTD,
Writs Street — It# Unira Otree»

wkh Wit- 
offered by 

In th# apport to tbo
president mart's object, w the 
Jonrnal shows. Is obvhmefy to main 
nee of WUeon to eonsofMete Ms own 
eftaetlon After reeefrtng Wfleou'ere- 
Plr- Hwl »« »blo to uy to bfe 
rtre# for power, "uirtees you efowmo 
4» maritale order, Germany util not 
reverie any food from the Afffee." 

"Surely," *ar* Ibe Temps,
United Mates did 

not Intend te famish Bbert rad hotf 
end BnbersOr wkh «Mb weapons." 
At hart too article le fell of .fenML 

fier tbo»» who «mow bow to reug 
bet we* A# Mu*. "It I» ertdent 
from tori»*«rides toe writ*, "filet 
the armistice of November 1L (eld 
down s very wire principle when * 
foreshadowed toe rertclaafemoM of 
Germany at a ««ration to b# 
by 'too Altier snd too Untied State»/ 
Wo are to to# dotiente period when

too* unable be*. They bring boraft
the night's reel by to»- 
prestos too leew of too serre», streng- 
- the beret, enriching too hired 
add muting to# whole organ Mall* set 
to hwnwny—tow you sleep re pee»»

LANDING

DNEY SOFT COAL
AMES S. McGIVE-'N

"tbo

mam iitmao, pp a ■*■■1*1 gtlllb
John, *. »., writ*: "At tight I 

Jhffd nat sleep I bad to ek np Is 
IP. toy beret beat w fret, and whw 
f wrtfead np etatre I wen* get »u nut 

friend recoamrended MU- 
and Nerve Pltie end after 

•rtnff two heure, I can steep all nlgkl 
end are not eat of breath after with-

42.

■breath. A 
bars’# Maori
at

CONNBCnOW
Maert end Mere# PHI# am

it Mm Ha • b* at sB dwtore, or gutted dt- *y#ry *p«ret# toktotft# prices th#
tot#md# #« dS nt n ri#h end where 
every dreritrn * peg* at éatatl. byw
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litMce, provision,, clothing, lew 
•<* Il January 1*1 year a finally of Mia. 
ellht children were provided for. To Al 
I i|M>l cut the mb el lit we, 
expended.

The Bowing Commit!*, lire. M. 
Bohan, convener, gave the following 
aeeoant of work done: From Novem
ber lilt to April till a total of nil 
germante were made and distribute.

Home for Incereblee Committee:
Mrs. denies Doody reported that eeven 
ladles hed visited Hie Home, aupplytng 
patients with frulta and other dell- 
caclee

V. to
ANNUAL

Oflicera Elected Bind Reporte 
Received Yesterday After
noon — Wonderful Work 
Wee Performed by Mem- 
ben During the Peet Year.

rfLM,m
»wb:
date*Mrs. dTp. CMahelm—dVaetdiet, 

Mrs Jam* H. Doody—Tiret Vie» 
President.

Miss A. O'Neill—Second Vtoe-Pree- 
tdent.

Ml* Amalia Haler—««rotary
BFilftSS
the paet the meet- • a, ^

gramme was ae follows:
Musical selection — The Misses 

Hawker.
Vocal Duet—Mr. and Mrs. Le 

tdaoheur.

P5 77 • : N *1- V ”,
ed la

fm; lIt .nil .
a tiE

3$ MMtoRS AtÜTrJIMl* Marlon Homan—Treeauror IclMcy during i 
Ing adjournedBoard ot Executive—Mrs. D. W. 

Harper, Mre. Richard O'Brien, Mra. 
ra. ,, F. H Poster. Mrs K. C. Orout, Mra,
lhe annual meeting of St. Monicas James McMurray, Mrs. Joseph Qlee> Catholic Aid Society w* held yseter- ?" J,* \v r (trolley, and Mra. 

‘y.^,t,r™,‘tsU‘r’; ?.clYk 1“ Joseph Ritchie.
xnights el ColumhWe halt Id the ah- she, Hogan submitted the trresuA 
-•»« ot the prwldent, Mre. Jams. ,r, report for the year, ehowlng the 

6!r Mf*‘ retint" to be HUM, and the expen 
U P. Chisholm. Routine business was allure for sewing materials, garments 
carried oat and In addressing the meet- r,, children end item, for all othet 
ug tor the president, Mrs. Chisholm charitable work I361.TT, leaving a cell 
ipoke of the escellettt worh aceom- balance of ltt.08. 
pushed by the society and hnped that The Charitable Committee work 
It the coming year the members convener Mre W. K Sculley. reported 

would be * enthusiastic « they were „ follows:-At Christmas bountaou. 
In thplr former efforts. A feeling ref- baskets were sent out to thirty-eight 
rrente wee made to the rwlgnatlou of1 families, members donating all the

a 1

ALMOST BLIND
FROM

HEADACHES

X

OKüüiii, rtMMàrkL.Ï
1 HL McMiLLAlN

I* VtUXOê Wto. SL T*

W(
Elocution Selections (1) Miss Bessie 

Holder -In the Children i Hospital”; 
(1) Mies Nen Powers, "Policeman X. 
W He Would But Dare"; (3) Miss 
Helen Pendleton, “Light Out of the 
Darkneee.”

Vocal Duet—Mise Rita Brehan, Mies 
Freda Jenkins.

Awarding of Prises—Mrs. Westmor
land.

The judges were Mrs. Westmorland 
Mrs. Dawson and Gordon Stevens. 
The programme was greatly enjoyed, 
end e pleasant evening wee spent.

Mrs. Richard 0‘Brlen for the Tea 
‘'Hce reported thet $38 wee col-

Fur the Industrial Home Committee 
Mre. Joseph Uleeson reported thst 
two special treats were given the boys 
in the Institution by the society and 
a weekly t'atechtsm eusse was conduct
ed by Mrs. Qleeson.

For the balance of the work the

It Is hard to Etruggle along with n 
head that aches and pains all the 
time. Headache seems habitual with 
many people Undeed some are sel
dom, If ever, free from It, suffering 
continually, and wondering why they 
can get tto relief.

in nine casee out of ten. persistent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
the blood being rendered impure 
through eome derangement of the 
stomach, liver or bowels.

The reason Burdock Blood Bittere 
makes permanent cures of all cases 
of headache. Is because It starts the 
organe of elimination acting freely, 
and the poisons and Impurities are 
carried off from the system, purified 
blood ctrculatea In the brain cells, 
and instead ot pains and aches there 
is revived mentality and bodily vigor.

Mre. Geo. Monck, Arden, Ont., 
writes: “1 have been troubled a great 
deal with sick headaches, and at 
times would almost go Wind, and have 
to go to bed. t tried different kinds 
of medicine without any benefit until 
! was advised to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking It. 1 have not 
been troubled since. '

“A Comedy Thet Will Live Forever” by Wlnehell Smith end 
John L. Golden

“ ’Way Down East" and the "Old Homestead” Combined
A Sweet Story of Mother Love With Laughe Thrown In.

No Shota or Shocks; Clean and Comforting

gpuuuouM

MILES B. INI' 
Senator, Hi 

SO Princess at., at. j< 
Money to Loan o; 

Estate.

.

EVENING PRICES:
Front Half Orwh. Floor, $1.60 
Rear Half Oreh Floor, $1.00 
Two Front Raws Balcony, $1.00 
Balance of leleony, 76c.
Rear ••loony, 60c. '

- ' MATINEE PRICES: 
>ront Half Oroh. Floor, $1.00 
Rear Half Oreh. Floor, 76e. 
Two Front Rowe Baloony, 76o. 
Remainder Baloony, 60c.
Rear Balcony, 26c.

IMFERIAL CROWDSI l)
STOOD IN STRUT.

“Canada’s Aid 
To the Allies”
A MAGNIFICENT SOUVENIR 

OF THE WAR

CUwirtAOURnumption at Large Volume at iual- 
ne* After the Late Influente 

Scourge. Seat Sale Commences This Friday, 29th, 10 a.m. KANE 6t KUN
The epacious Interior of the Imper

ial Theatre was filled to overflowing 
leet evening for the first time In quite 
a long while. Nearly everybody 
knows why. In the flret place the epi
demic Is over and again It Is about 
thle time of the year that people start 
In their winter amusements. The 

„ „ - , - "how purveyed was a splendid one,
B. B. B. Is a purely vegetable rem- too, and the Imperial promisee more 

edy. And hae been manufactured for of them.
‘ * $*er8 ?>' ™e T. Mllhurn The Vltagraph feature, "A Nymph

Limitas, Toronto. Ont. of the FoothlUe," Introduced to !m-
perlai patrons a new favorite, Gladys 
Leslie, one of the sweetest dlecoverlea 
yet, If the comments of the people art 
to be taken

Générai Contrée
kkl-g t-nuw Wiuuub

fiionu u. k.uiH
it

I -i—-

W. ti. kuwlr
i CarpuuLei ana Builder. Ho 

ana >uoviu* a fepeoi 
JobbUkB yrouipUy auei 

W. «U1-AA, t«AW<JUL4 ttUU
Ctodney otreeL Went ap.CO.,

STONE CHURCH W. A.
tiOàm f ivi. itn

Varpeutcr «ma 
EeUuiavea oneeuuuy u 

Mane a dpeuauy ot V 
Mevai W earner oiuy, go* 
keep out all Wind ana a 
wiuuowM and aoure.

Uittoe, 8# k'rmcuse tit ‘PI

as a criterion. While, 
the atory was a pretty little romance 
of a city youth and a country girl, mar
velously scened in the south, it dis
played the talents of Mise Leslie and 
throughout bore the stamp of Vlta
graph quality.

The comedy element was supplied 
Drew In

EDWARDS TRIO NORTON andMembers Held First Session 
for Some Weeks.

e
In a Merry Melange

Melody and Music
of Mirth, NOBLES

Bite from Musical Comedy with 
Some Clevar DancingCONLEY AND CHICKThe 81. John's I Stone i Church Wo

men's Auxiliary held a Dorcas and 
stud) meeting yesterday afternoon. It 
was the flret meeting held after the 
epidemic and there was a very good 
attendance of tneuihera. Mrs. John 
MoAvKy, the prenldnnt. was In the 
chair and the programme was in 
charge of Mre. Alfred Morrlaey and 
Mise Patton.

tt was decided in make the dona- 
* Ilona at Christum;- to Uie Church of 

Mngland Institute boxes for the par
ishes rather than *end individual 
boxes from thle branch

Mrs. Morrlaey gave a talk on the 
Trleânlal at Winnipeg, describing the 
many Inspiring and delightful hours 
spent at the conference and telling 
something of the beauties of the city 
of Winnipeg and the wonderful hospi
tality received by the delegates.

Mies Sadller, the representative of 
this branch at the Diocesan Board 
meetings, gave a good account of the 
one recently held ui Trinity church.

After the meeting afternoon tea was 
served by Mrs. Morrlaey and Miss Pat-

,1Songe and Chat
Opening Chapter of the New 

Vltagraph Serial DramaJÂCK DEMPSEYby Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
"Why Henry Left Home," and a lu
dicrous Mutt artd Jeff cartoon, entitl
ed "The Kulaer’e Dentists.” There 
was a war weekly of recent Issue and 
some truly amazing pictures of the 
new-type tank crashing through for 
eat and up and down tittle. No won
der Fritz hetee them. The Henry 
Birke and Co. Industrial picture show
ing the manufacturing of Jewelry, etc., 
wee very interesting Indeed.

This afternoon and tonight there 
will be the same fine bill and tomor
row the programme changes to the 
much-advertised and really marvelous 
animal romance "Tarzan of the Apes," 
after the story by Bdgar Rice Bur
roughs. This picture Is to be shown 
Saturday for the children as well, 
along with the serial which wlH be 
started again on Friday.

;
ISAAC MERCI

Carpenter and J< 
197 Carmarthen Stre 

Telephone. Main

“THE WOMAN 
IN THE WEB”

The Dancing Tramp

This ie n Special publication which the Montreal Standard will bring out a» 
a Christmas Number. On sale about Dec. bth It will surpass anything that has 
ever been offered the Canadian public.

It wm contain upwards of 500 plates, printed on heavy art paper, most of 
them being the full size of the Montreal Standard's supplement page. The ma
jority of these pictures will be suitable for framing, if so desired. There will 
a beautiful cover in colors.

THE R1ANOS
Fun In th, Junal,

i
11 i Engineers 6t Contract
IS Mi fL Reid, freald

JC. &. ARCHIBALD, La
"f 102 Prince William

‘Phone Main 174:

be Meiw—tuee.—WedJ 
Matinee at. 8; Evening 7.80 and 9

Mofw—Tuee.—Wed.
Mat. 2 and 8.30; Hvg. 7 and 8.80

A Mueleal Comedy Satire “Efficiency Edgar’s 
Courtship”«IPARTLY LIST OF CONTENTS ii

i W. A. MUNR 
Carpenter-Contra 

134 Paradise R 
Phone 2129

Adapted from the Saturday Eve. 
Foet Stories

With the Broadway Comedianfrom Where’s It” I
Full page plates of. Their Majesties the King and Queen, the Queen and 

Princess Mary, the Prince of Wales, the Governor-General of Canada, the Prime 
Minister of Canada, Win-the-War Cabinet of Canada, Generalissimo FocH, Sir 
Douglas Haig, Minister of Militia, the Prime Minister of Great Britain, Rt. 
Hon. Boner Law. ^

i

CASTOR IA . TAYLOR HOLMESNew Chorus I 
New Principals !

>ton.
ASFor Infants end Children

In Use For Over 30 Yen re
Always bears

the
SlSttttttttrf

TRINITY RED CROSS
RESUMES ITS WORK

“Efficiency Exiger"
EC'.VAl.D BA1AND Also the ComedyG&v&SSL5 Carpenter, Contractor, Appi 

bjweial auouuou given to 
j*id repaua to uvu»es am

cvvuihto putict. ruorn
ill. JOMN, ax, ti.

Several Old Favorites ! “HIS BITTER HALF" | _Double-page iprea I plates of Canadian training camp- from coasi to coast.

Three Canadian wonder plates—The sailing of the Aret contingent, our 
greet Canadian wheat Acids and Niagara Falls.

And dozens of other plates of Canadian and Imperial interest.

(See this week's Montreal Standard for complete list).

The cost of this issue will much exceed $1.00 per copy, the price asked

Meeting Held Yesterday Af
ternoon to Take up Special 
Request of Headquarters. Hanry Hrkn Invitation Oardm Honored Today

!Ttie eemlipr, of th# Trtmtr Red 
Cross Clrrlr itroh op their work at a 
meeting yeeterdaf after the interrup
tion of the influeo* epidemic Mre. 
L. R. Morrlaon presided and a num 
her of workera were prwnt.

Thla circle has mode a very large 
number at pyjanuo (400 pitre) as well 
ae a greet many socho but now acting 
on the rooueet of the local branch of 
the Canadian Red Croee Society will 
apecloll* on cloth*, for the Serbian 
refuge*. The* clothe, are to he 
mode otter the patterns supplied from 
headquarter* and sre exactly what 
the «eitjlan women hare been accus
tomed to wearing * that they will 
not feel «transe In these costume» 
which come from such far away 
friends.

The circle meet, every Monday af
ternoon In Trinity school house ex
cept that In DecembW only two regu
lar meeting, wilt be held. It I» a 
circle which ha, accomplished 
deal of work

One life member h»« been edded 
through thle circle since He annual 
meeting, Min Annie Scammell

VA1NVÏ IttAlMUâ /àVThe Reliable Old Vitegraph 
Co. Present Their Sweet 

Little Ingenue
';«A

"G. ti."
CHOCOLATE 

| l The Stunuurd ot QGLADYS LESLIEMr. and Mra. Drew
In Their Latestfor it. mIn a Story Redolent of the 

Green Fields of Sunny 
Virginia

“Why Henry Left Home” 
MUTTandJEFF

The demand will be greater than the supply. Order your cqpy today front 
your newsdealer. If there is no dealer In your locality send in $1.40 end we will 

send you a copy.

Our Name a Uuarante 
Ernest i.tatenai. 

GAtNUtUL* tiiLVw., 

tit. tiiepuen, IN.Pf
I“A NYMPH Of 

E FOOTHILLS”
Buneh ef Laughs

“The KaUer's Dentists"St. John News Company
22 Canterbury Street

ITOOU t»U*tU d*MjaA*Ml ftU.

Allied WarPhotoi COtilViVi 1A*U
>5Bbse*.■ending Hun Linas 

Italians Shall Austrians 
Yanke TaPflfy 
Hun Flanee Caught 
Qarmana Hats Tanka 
Oneweepirfli French

A. Ü ÏMAINÜM, Cue lorn 
bUMtiva*or u> a*. AUu'siXt 

UlOlhw* VWMUittd, remooitu «mai 
UtMKla ti*ue u iu* aud uw.

Fritz Clean—Happy—Healthy 
No Headaches or Heartachei.

A SCENIC COMEDY- z 
DRAMA

a great

tbUMaeu ou'ubu

ORCHESTRAST. JOHN, N. B. MRS. oa. OOUCKT.
The wife of Dr. Doueet died at her 

home In Dnlhouste on Itrldsy tut of 
double pneumonie. Sire children nur- 
vive, the eldeit but »lx peers of age

11CANADIAN INDUSTRIES The MenufaeUire 
of Jewelry 1ST OF SERES COALAtW WW

COLWU-L Ï UtiJL L.U 
Coal auU txutuiu 

UNlUiN tilAi-L.1, l 
rihoite W. I/.

BRINGING UP FATHER. i—By GEORGE McMANUS.i
'
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DR.H.P.TRAVE 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Str< 
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tÿ of Lasting%i i-
»._r-.lt

ENC
—

OIU HIATERt.ifg&SSSF*
"0WAN-

t&izses the Clothes 
jrickjybatSenlj?

— NOVEMBER PHASES OF THE 
MfJtftf.

.
—•willaud storage battery

SERVICE STATION 
'Winter titorege a Specialty.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery StabW 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

Haw neon. 3rd ( In. pm
™»‘ quarter, 11th p.m.
full moon llth Haut
Lent quarter, 26th ........6h. 26m. mo.

By..
veoon- •it'kr'M

O. «. MCINTYRE, ---------
it Sydney tit. Phone Mala 3UWL Ph°n. Main SM— i J * P.-lijpP

Surprise:
%SOAP ii

ELECTRICAL C : 3DS 
■umtrioal contractors. 

oea Supplice.
It and M Dock St

J. T, COFl-EY
Bueceeeor to Knox Electric On

V
BINDERS AM riOrtlfctCi FRANK DONNELLY 

Livery and "ales Stable
„ . ftud Auto Service It Cobur* street

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 14 Church Street

'
1Modem Atitode Work Up mi'Pkooe Male (7t ÜtHBdmà Ugermari 

OKUElts PltOMPii.1 ptLLSD
1HL MtiVULLAW rKt-SS

It prutoe will, tit Phene M. IMP

II » -■ ü *PUone M. 6640
•4.40 6.01 18.24 12.10

7.43 4.38 6.56 18.21 0.61 11.14
7.44 4.37 7.48 20.14 1.16 14.10
746 4.86 8.34 21.02 2.29 16.02
748 4.36 9*1 *L46 3.20 16.40

THOMAS A, SHORT -MM»™,
FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND L1VBRY STABLE

Rl«ht Opposlio Union Depot 
W Pond Street 'Phone M. 3069

AlmlUJ l UUi
■; ;

SHOE REPAIRINGOLIVER PLOWS
MeOORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED- 

1NQ MACHIN BUY 
i. F. LYNCH, 170 Union Street.
„ St John, N. &
Ctat our yrlcee and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
*> Nov. 26, 1916.

Arrived Monday.
S. S. Queen Mary, Ttttiis-Atlkntlc 

port
S. S. Waspythou, 3,134 tons, Capt 

McCracken, from Havre, France
CoasWUe^chr,.ti*m^nMttE«.. 74, 

tons, Capt. R. L. Card, from North 
Heàd; schr. Snow Malden, 46 tons, 
Cdpt. J. W. Foster, from Grand Har
bor.

Cleared Baturdaÿ^
Schr. Alice Lonmnlle, 32 tone, Ca.pt. 

Frank Clayton, far Annapolis, 
schr. Wilfred D., 24 tone, Çapt. 
bert Guptill, for (Wand.^aÿor.

Cleared Mônday.
Çoestwlse—Schr. Nellie, 59 tone, 

Capt. Sllter, for Parreboro.
AMERICAN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven—flld 21st, aohr. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, Weymouth for 
New York.

Boston—CM 20th, ech*. Mayflower, 
Parreboro.

MILES B. INNES 
Seticitoi, Etc.

SO Princess at., at. Joda,. .. B. 
Money to Loan on Heal 

Estate.

JOHN GLYNN

and traîne.

JAMES L WRIGHT
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. ! ' 4-11.FORESTRY HARNESSCUwlHAClOKS
We manufacture all styles Harness 

end Horae Goode et low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, L'.

• AND 11 MARKET tiyUABB 
These Mein 4M

FISHKANE & HUNG
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Coneultlnp Fereeter to The New 

Brunewlek Heilwey Co. Timber and
I. Ah».General Contractor..

661-3 Prune William street 
Phone' M. 3109-44.I Pulpweed Estimates. Foreet Rape 

Advices on tho mxnngaisaot u. 
Woodland.; Tlmberlahae listed to. 
«ate.
Globe Atlantic Oldq., Bt John, N.B

Pi O. Bax 6, Ottawa. Ontario

HARNESS
Horse Collars and Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes, Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE

M ti. HUWi—Y.
HOTELSCarpenter auu Builder. House Balaing 

auu auovius a tipeoiauy. 
Jobbing prompUy attended to.

W. «liX-ÜA, icatacuLO «AUU UiUp---*4.
Rodney oueot. Weal au uuun.

i

FIRE INSURANCE 467 Main St MEMORANDA.
New Yarmouth three masted Bri

tish schr. Oceanic (860 tone) has been 
purchased by New York parties.

The large vessel b 
T. H. MacDonald, at 
when finished will b 
masted brigantine, 
of the first built In Nova Scotia for 
many years that will oe square rigged.

Sydney St. Jones, of Weymouth, N. 
S., who built the schr. Speedway, at 
Little Brook, which made such a rec
ord trip to South Africa, has now on 
the stocks at Plympton a 250 ton 
schooner, which will be launched about 
the first of the new year.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office.)

Nov. 17, lat. 38 29 N, Ion. 74 20 W, 
a piece of wreckage afbout 20 feet 
tong, with deck planking attached.

Nov. 18, lat 37 45 N, ion. 64 19 W, 
a globular shaped object, most likely 
a mine.

Nov. 13, lat 41 20, Ion. 66, a large 
mass of wreckage awash.

'Phone M 1146.

KOtiEK l iVi. IHOHNE 
ley peu ter «no o under 

Reunion,» eiwotiuuy tunueewd. 
Make s opeoauy ot unnnmerlhlu 

Moisi Wearner amp, kueieuieeu to 
keep eut all Wlnu «ou dual annum
*Omoe,‘»“rna<w« tit. 'Phone 8479.

WESTERN AB8URANCB 1X4 
Incorporated 1S8L 

Aseeta over «4,000,009. 
Loe.ee paid since orienleatlon. over

663.000,000.
Head OBoe Toronto, Ont 

R W. W. FRINK, Branch Meaaaer. 
ST. JOHN, N. a

JIRONS AND META1 ' Comer derme*» wM emtceee fie
lug built by Dr. 
Htègbàh, N. 8.. 
figged as t five- 
he Will be one

J00 Brass Pumps, euliabio ioi ^amu 
era; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
lor clothes lines, eto; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; tU 
second hand.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

i JOHN McOOLDRICK
€5 Smythe StreetISAAC MERCER 

Ceupcnter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone, Main 2991-31

—FOBr-

"Insurance Th. Insures"
—SEE US—

F rank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury street 'Phone 11. 66A

JEWELERS
I

i POYAS & CO.. King Squa i
Full Unee ot Jewelry ana Weionee. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11
I ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street 
St John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND Sk DOHERTY CO.. LTD

k Engineers tic Contractors, Ltd.
Reid. President.

CHIB ALL», kngineer.

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1742.

11 HUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

‘Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

Fpr Sale By Open Bidsa. & WANTEDLADDERSB. M.

WANTED-Lcarpenters, Helpers and 
Laborers Immediately. Apply Marine 
Construction Co., Chesley St.

EXTENSION
|«

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. McGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

MISCELLANEOUS INFLUENZA NOT SO
BAD IN THE NORTH WANTED—Man and wife to look 

after smiJl farm and hennery, a short 
distance from St. John. Apply with 
references to W. H. Thorne & Co.

WANTED—Night Engineer. Saint 
John County Hospital, East Saint 
John.

Stranded St. Andrews Island 
near Canso, N. S.FREE DEVELOPING »heu you or 

der 1 dozen pictures,, Irani a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 6(8^, COc. per dozen. 
Send money with mia to \V;is8on <, 
St John, N. B. .

Newcastle, Nov. 25.—The influença 
situation in this county has greatly 
Improved during the past week. The 
report for the whole county, bxcept 
Rogers ville, is as follows:

Cases. Pneu. Dths. 
........... 29

For Sale By Open Bids

$. $. AlCOR
Qlffl INSURANCE CO.

IF1ÜB (MIT)
P&SSPA-*

Provincial Agent».

MANILLA CORDAGE VIOLINS, MANDOtetks, aud all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

WANTED—A Second Class Teach
er. Apply stating salary tq Alex, Mo 
MIlian, Black Point, N. B.

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only capa 
bl party need apply, 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554 
Mance Street, Montreal.

I Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oil», Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SHANE 6c CO.
19 Wo.

ec'va:.d bates Ludlow ... .,
Bllssfleld ....
Black ville* r ..
Derby and vicinity 
Nelson ..
Newcastle, 

and Southesk . 
Chatham, Glenelg and 

Hardwlcke 
Alnwick ...

5 0 Stranded on Mud Island 
Yarmouth, N. S.

near32 10 3Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
bApuiai auonuuu given to aiverauon* 
jmia repeals Vo uou»es auu stores.

cVvukc *JuecI. ruone aVa. * - v
si. JOHN, I't. b.

h . ... 10 00
3 0 0

; The undersignedo o 0 reserve
right to reject any or all bids
submitted.

Northesk
.. .39 4 4 Application»AUTO INSURANCE

Aek for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Retee Solicited.
Chasl A. Macdonald & Son,

Provlnelal Agent». Phone 1636.

-.ree.
5n 4 0

LA1MVÏ iVAAiMUF/iV A UKi^lk ........4 1 1 Offers or tenders received 
up to and including November

MACi-iNER* FITTERS WANTED for Automatic 
Sprinkler work. Apply to F. St 
Pierre, foreman, Robb Engineerins 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

TcNDERS FOR DREDGING. 167 24 8"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The btunucird ot (Quality

J.FRlu WilliaiviSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Sleainuoat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIAN TO wan, ST. JOHN, N B 
Phone»; M. 229; Residence. M." 2a‘6A

Previous week........... 286
Prom Rogers ville, whore the previ

ous week there were 186 new cases, 
13 of pneumonia, and 11 deaths, the 
report Is not in.

Newcastle High School opens to
day. The Upper Newcastle School 
and those In Chatham and Douglas- 
town do not open yet.

30.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging, St. John," will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, Wednes
day, December 4, 1918, for dredging 
required at St. j hn, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
Department and according to oondi - 
tlons set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must In
clude the towing of the plaqt to and 
from the work.

The dredge and other plènt which 
are Intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing of 
the bender with th- Department, or 
fdiall have been built In Oaiiada after 
the filin® of (She tender.

Contractors must b-1 read* to begin 
work within thirty days after tho 
date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Ekdh tender must bo accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, for 6 p.c. 
of the contract price, hut no cheque 
to be for lees than fifteen hundred 
dollars. War ixmn Bonds of the Do
minion will also be a coopted as se
curity, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROOHERS, 

Secretary.

45 16!
For further details apply WANTED.—Young women,

Training School. Apply to 
perintendeut. Christ Hospital. Jersey 
City. N. J.
P-’-iIf U. S. Shipping BoardWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

U861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Furness Withy Building, 

Halifax, N. S.
Our Name a Uuarantee of the 

frrnest i.iatenai,. 
UA;nuinu OâtU*»., _ 

bt. btepaen, IN. ti.
Foou wu«t u Mitten»» no. AA-iei.

WANTED—Pa-ness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine oj rators, and 
club ' ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, ttawa, OnL

NERVOUS DISEASESAgents Wanted. DIRECTOR OF RECONSTRUCTION.R. W. W. FRINK A SON, ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats ail 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paraiysis» sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special Lreminent tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial bleuushos of all Jtinos 
removed. 46 King Square.

Branch Manager Bt John Ottawa, Nov. 25.—While no official 
announcement Is forthcoming. It is 
understood tha: S. J. Daly, head of the 
S. J. Daly Company, of Ottawa, has 
accepted the office of Director of 
Reconstruction and Repatriation. He 
will give personal supervision to the 
co-ordination of all agencies dealing 
with after-war conditions.

SALESMEN WANTED WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burner#" 
and withodt oven. Call 276 Meh 
street, in rear .SALESMEN—Highest grade adver

tising line on the continent. Copy
righted designs In Calendars and 
specialties all manufactured and con 
trolled exclusively by ue. Entire new 

full of quick selling patriotic 
ready for the opening of 

thirty-second season December 26th. 
Permanent year round employment 
with vigorous and Intelligent co-oper- 
ratlon from the oldest and largest 
house in the business. Liberal

groceries
coaivivj iJULUio WANTED —- Experienced sprinkle.- 

fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works,
Amherst, N. S.

WANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for District No.

Don’t miss our display of poultry 
oo uluting of geese, chickens and 
fowl. A fine assortment

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
Main 363-369 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8—30938.

A. K. TRAIN UR, Custom Tailor 
buucuMsor to jm. mm «u eieeua. 

Clothes CUMUioü, rreseou ouu ALupairea 
Goods oausa tor turn *»•.*.o»«a.imiHB

linWILLIAM MORRISH hits
Osteopathy and Massage Treatment 

for Insomnia, wry neck, sprains, stiff 
joints, liver trouble, SAGE TEA KEEPS Female 

L Apply '
stating salary to A. 0. Case. Secretary 
Wickham. Queens Co.. N. B.

WANTED—Teacher tor District No.
8, Pansn ot Hampsieau ioi uoxl term. J 
Zpply smting salary to Seth DeLonn. 
Secy., Ti'usiees, Ur. or 
Queens County. N B.

auMsss euobu 688 Main Street. . constipation, 
neuritis, and all nervous disorders.

Office Hours 2—4, 7—8 pjn.
10 High Street

waustaction guaranieed. 
Telephoto Mam rsia-sr. com

missions with weekly remittances 
Tha constantly Increasing yearly 
salés of our big organization demon
strates the possibilities of a successful 
career to men of selling ability and 
experience. Give age, experience and 
references first letter. Please state 
Whether married or single and send 
photo it possible. The 
Works, Coshocton, Ohio.

\1 Phon, M 1213-11
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meat.
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-6866

CUAL Aiw VYUUU
OPTICIANS Hibernia.

COLWlll t ucjl lu., Lui.
LOU RiMi JXAUURiig

UNiuin otruLc.1, w. tL 
Phone W. I/.

For reliable nad professional 
service call at When Mixed with Sulphur It 

Brings Back Its Beautiful 
Lustre at Once.

wanted—Brigat, acute eore ta
aver, village and towo la New times- 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am- 
bltiou. write at oace to Opportunity 
Box 1109. BL John, asking fo, 
ticolar,.

American ArtS. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district. 
’Phone M. 3604.JOS. L. MdCENNA 

Groceries . rid Provisions
35 WATERLOO STRE 

"Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. $-26061

NOTICEGray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair Is your cbArin. ft 
makes or mars the face. When ^ It 
fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
Just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances 1th appearance 
a hundred-fold.

Don't stay gray!
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound," which Is merely the old4tme 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to recipe Improved by the addition of 
the Postmaster General, will be re- other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- recommend this, ready-to-use prépara- 
day, the 27th December, 1918, for the tlon, because It darkens the hair beati- 
eonreyance of His Majesty’s malls on tlfully, besides, no one can possibly 
a proposed contract for four years, tell, as it darkens so netnrally and 
12 times per week on the route St. even]y You moisten à sponge <V 
George and C. P Railway Station, aoft brush with It, drawing this 
conunencino at the pleasure of the tf]rou,h fte hllr ,a1dM one ,mill
Sw'Sl™ cn-niniu, farther ! ** f, “™!ar,By„fim"rn,.nglihe

Information as to conditions of pro- Bre^, ****' ’ a^er , anoth^T
posed contract may bo seen and blank application or two. Its natural color .a 
forms of Tender may be obtained at stored aud It becomes thick, glossy 
the Post Office of St. George and at and lustrous, and you appear years 
the office of the Post Office Inspector, younger.

H. W. WOODS, Wyeth's Rage end Sulphur Corn- 
Post Office Inspector, pound Is a delightful toilet requisite. 

Poet Office Inspector's office, It Is not Intended for the cure, mltl-
St John, N. B., Nov. 13th, 1118 gallon or prevention of disease.

par-
H. A. DOHUxI Y

. auooee.or to
r. a MStitucNoisK 

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Hoymniket Square 

Phone 3030.

FURNITUHE SALES 
lEgHm AT RESIDENCE. 
IliUfn w« afe now prepared

to bill oMers for sales
If of household furniture
f at residence. Our ex
perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind ana it Is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as posai 
ble to secure good dates.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 21, 1918.PATENlS

AGENTS WANTED
FETHERdTONHAUOH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal 
Building, Torus to; Ottawa offices 6 
Elgin tstreet. Offices throughout Can
ada. Look let free.

AGENTS WANTED—agents $8 
•lay selling mendets, which menu 
graniteware. hot water bags, rttbb# 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tub» 
and tinware without cement or solde.’ 
Semple ten cents. Collette Mtg Com
pany. Coilingwood, Ontario.

Look young!
HORSESDENTISTS MAIL CONTRACT

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street., tF’-'-'Miir'SHOB8B8 of til ct.ua. boutot lnd 
told. Alto lor hire by day or vhi 

I6DWABD HOGAN. 150 Union SL 
fhon. .turn 1667.

h DR. R P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

SO Waterloo Steel.
Hour.: I «. m. to ». p. m.

FOR SALEWM. E. EML.
Now Is a good time to look Into your 

Supply Stock. I handle all sorts of 
high class Papers, Carbons. Ribbons 
and everything a typist needs. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jae. A. Little, Mgr., 87 
Dock street, St. John, N. -B.

Vliifllfec.r and Genera. 
Hardware 

St UNION STREET

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN.—8. R
Warren & Sons, Ltd., Pipe Orgau 
two manual with pedals, 16 stop*' 
Quartered Oak cover. Apply Landry 
A Co., 79 Germain street.

HCi.£ tv BUT ST JOHN Rhone W. 176

VIC TORIA HO I EL
Better now then over.

17 KINO S'HUiKT. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BT. JOHN HOTEL CÔ., LTD. 

Proprietor..
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Oeiwde Feed Board L lee nee

STOVES AND RaïNGESELEVATORS1 Saskatchewan Teachers Agency 
established 1910, 1961 Bwth, Hegiu. 
■eenres suitable schools tor teacher*. 
Higneat salarie, Free Roti.tr.tloa

RETURNED SOLDIERS, PATRIOTIC 
WOMEN AND OTHERS.We msnalaetare Electric Fraisât, STOVES AND RANGE" 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PUeenger, Has* Power, Dumb Walt
ers, eto. We wBl pay you handsomely to dls- 

us and patriotic Uteri-. tribute re
tore In your community. Spare time a t„ gi«.n *fe to aaad » iv.™i- mny be Seed. Semple, free Inter,. lon Expre» Mone, oÆ kto d* 
tlonti Pr*M. Toronto. Inn crate three cento.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
■t, MSN, w. a

PLUMBING AND TINSM1TH1NG
III MAIN STREET

» .-V/Î- ■it# ) *$ V

WM

m
‘

is
by Wlnehell Smith and

Homestead” Combined
th Laughs Thrown In.

and Comforting

MATINEE PRICES: 
t Half Oreh. Floor, $1.00 
Half Oreh. Floor, 76c. 
Front Rows Baloony, 76a 
■Inder Baloony, 60e. 
Baloony, 26e.

riday, 29th, 10 ant

4
»

ti

RTONand
NOBLES

from Musics! Comedy with 
Some Clover Dancing
mlng Chapter of the New 
Ntagraph Serial Drama

HE WOMAN 
IN THE WEB”

I H“> U E
Moiw—Tues.—Wed.

2 and 3.30; Bvg. 7 and 8.30

Efficiency Edgar’s 
Courtship"

ted from the Saturday Eve. 
Foot Stories

th the Broadway Comedian

AYLOR HOLMES
AS

“Efficiency Edgar”
Also the Comedy

IS BITTER HALF”

Today

ClASSIflED ADVEkllSING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

thirg*twenty-five cents.

I McMANUS.

hkkey-
ÎT OO 
I DO IF 
< MOTHER 
» here? J

i

WANTED
Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmen

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission oasis need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

BOX H M B, STANDARD

W. A. MUNRO 
Car pen ter'Contracte! 

134 Paradise Ri . 
Phone 2129

■i\
.

Reynolds 4 Fritch
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-----^------ f”**’ The rtrike of too Now Brunswick the y
ECOMMENOED. HOndlor. 1. orer. Such was company o*cIhU,' the eetton of the

Bryoo Cttmo, .on of C. H. Climo, of ««•» •* • meeting of the Union . Theÿbmpaayagreo. tow ««mu g”™« hth.Kon was mall-
frr »•»< « evenlnf to th. City flali. ^ "*

We* et John, wh«n m msn nathan- .g? “wkI doable time.'.MÎ end to part touti».:
•d “>”•> nummoned by their Praai- they work during dinner hour, I. also Jut a taw Hue to let you know thatTHE CITY EONDk «.amer. U *Ud to th, offtotoU Mo?^^

a-The demand has been so brisk for ent times regarding the wars ached-, of the company that they were wlllta* «JJ*» «owns recently captured by ns, 
city bonds that we hare no more to ule of 41 cents per honr, aa set by the to eommenbe wbrk Immediately, JPd are a lot of drlUane SUM to 

laell." the Mayor annonnced in commit C. P. R Company. The men, at a, should they receive pay dating from « “• •"•ce. The Hun left the houses
lea yesterday monitor previous meeting, to t»e Temperance o'clock last evrtitog, the company’s of- 2,7®h_, b* blew <•» the erose roads

Hall, decided that they were entitled f„ te allow the men to go to work at S* “ft ””«"? ‘bout. The
to 66 cent» per hour with double pay u o'clock last night and giving them g? Jg!J"*tr2™4 the “«htoery in for all extra work on Sunday., boll - wages ratine from ten o'clock wee £ artlonlîrt ” **•* JIS ÏÎ.B£Î
days, and eB hours orer time. turned down et the meetinn and the herefor.ev«r2

They concluded to remain Ann and night gangs r.fused to work. id^nUrè oMh. TU £kï*
oak the company to concede to these : The meeting was then adjourned, tween white sheetscbance *° *le be"
demands. Meanwhile the p. Ç. R., not, however, before peeelng a veto Two of us fellows hare hired • room 
anger to alleviate the plight dt the of «hanks to His Worship Mayor R.T. for the time we wn h^hhra 
employees, and rush toodrtuffk orer- Hayes for his efforts to bring about It for e trifle end the bllleto the mm 
sene, notified the men that according an amicable ending of negotiations tary provide at a time Mkî ttd.
to the provisions of the McAdod awmrd between the company and the em- only bams, etc., so when a fellow can
they were bound by the pro visions ployees. A second vote of thanks Ret a decent bed he might as well
and any supplement» of th© same was accorded Commissioner MoLel - take advantage of it.
through the Canadian Railway War km for his courtesy In procuring the The people are so glad that they 
Board, to apply to all Its employees hall in which the meeting wa» bel# treed that they cannot do enough 
a maximum wage schedule of 43 cents last evening. th® fellows, they call us In off the
per hour. The men refusing to ac- Certain provisions govern the mea ®tre®t and give us coffee, 
cede to these terms the company re- and the company in the future, whieh . 1 ttad a letter from cousin Ben a few 
presentatives met the committee of briefly are as follows: tt*° *n<1 they are all well at the
the union and offered to «five a wage "The provisions ss laid down are ^nting.
schedule of 4,7 cents per hour. to be In effect until the fifteenth day ** atS? letter written In France.

The men in return believed that of May, 1919, and thereafter, should n,,n„?Je?JLer.*th? lst to h,e Parents 
they were entitled to the schedule of either party be satisfied, if not a no- Toll»* toe°!l ”ay,R:
66 cents, and held out for the same lice of thirty deys time to either per- moving 7 went*Ff«’ï!!iiI?^n?,i 
rery strongly. ty so that the grievance complained the lines to visit ‘«lns^w»blî'nd

By this time the olllelnle of the of may be effectively righted, with- gone Ueth HUM? the flirt sïrart’'? 
company regarded «hat their advance- out any Inconvenience to any party came to me as i wal® JL’nL.TT 8 
meats to their employee,, were .11 concerned." the rtmet towerds th.^Sflrt"?
that could be given the men, end up Time Is ended a strike whieh indeed battalion of infantry were retnraie. 
on their refusal to accept the same, promised a serious aspect at one time, from a route merc7 andTvh? should 
it was rumored that serions action on and R must be added that the men • see but Mr. Thomas Pyle so a, ,ll 
the part of the company was to be elected, and who were on strike, con- the rations I had with me'wae hnllv 
undertaken, even to the removal of ducted themselves In n law-abiding beef and biscuité. I went and had lunch 
«he several liners In port, awaiting manner; to the company, that they w'th blm, and I also saw Louie Nve
discharge end others with cargo, to were willing to listen to their em- , ° ,a ,n the same band. Mr Pyle
other Atlantic ports. ployees and offered them all that was e" «<* .be remembered to you

Seemingly, to the casual observer, to their power. , I , 1 had beeb A red up st the dent-
the strike was now advanced to its Cltisene of the Loyalist City will "Biting for the lorrle when
climatic stages, and near action on the be glad to learn of tbe amicable end- Zh ’ , , J "*• but Tom Mantle 
part at the company or the employ- ing of the strike, as it approximately HiLnH.Ta ÎV® «h® e,"v"tor in The
css wnB hourly anticipated. effected many of our good citizens, wnhuvi u-S *”d le toM that

The stage warranting action at especially those engaged to the lines 26th »n SVT?1 th*m ln, tbe
once the employee, gathered togeth- of importa, end minTothera S£ hlmtohl, ZJ, """ "”d 
or, but the Temperance Hall. West could «reap the serleusness of the here 1 had”ulte
St John, was inadequate to hold the strike when he noticed that eleven Well I will cir,
meeting in, and through the courtesy efhlpe lylms at the docks were Idle,
of Ctommiseloner McLallan, thh City two anchored In the harbor, were
5*7 Weet st- John was placed at awaiting berths also, and none of the
their disposal. Accordingly the men number were sure of the time In
met there, and the outcome of the which they might put to sea. or,If
meeting, resulted In a settlement they would be compelled to return to

Discussion arose at once on the pro- their respective ports of departure
posed action of the Freight Handlers, without being unloaded, or go to some
Arguments went pro and con; and other port to discharge. 
fluaWy the discussion was concisely The rising sun of today marks the 
ended by the vote of the meeting scene of activities in the winter 
whether they accept the schedule of Port, when numerous cars will be un-

47 cents a» offered toy the company, or loaded, which have awaited many
n0i£C5I>r , . d®y8. when the' liners at the docks

The vote of the house of 291 men, will be unloaded qulckJy and new car-
toUows: 185 to accept the goes placed therelt$Tand finally when

9CheiUl?^of tte oompany: 106 not to those ships anchored in the harbor
accept £he sched de. The majority will berth at the vacated docks to be
ruled the session, and the officers of unloaded.

ft1 «OTI
fm■frelj Wti-• **• -ye. md1« load tor _ 

IS R ISSS m11

is sully kept to perfect shaving shape; »«OT .having simply hoop ap th. 
strop, pass the lower end between the small rollers' under the blade work 
it back and forth a few times and the blade le a. good as new. With the 
Auto-Strop you get n head barber’s shave every time.

■
in France, a commission. The young hero was 

■wounded on the night of October Mud. s
g 1

PRICES RANGE FROM |5.d0 UP. 
An Meal Christmas Gift is the Antes trop.

.W. H. THORNE dl CO., LTD.apple importations.
The board of trade has been advis

ed by the War Trade Board, Ottawa, 
.that the general license allowing the 
Importation of apples Into Great 
Britain Is for a period of three months 

------ *♦*------
CALVIN CHURCH PURCHASED.
The old Calvin Church has been 

'purchased by the congregation of the 
;«azen Avenue synagogue, and will be 
used by them as a place of worship 
and school. It is understood that the 
price paid wap in the vicinity of 
<1*000.

■
£

flUMMMM

Special Display Today of
Early Winter Model Hats—■

HAD FdOT INJURED.
John Anderson, an employe of Grant 

* Horne's shipbuilding plant, had his 
toot quite badly hurt yesterday morn- 
ilng. He was taken to the General 
•Public Hospital, where, on examina
tion; it was fouhd that his injuries 
were not serious.

j

The latest notes of fashion are expressed 
in this exhibit which represents the 
Smart Styles that New York is showing 
th s week.

■I

*4
BOATS HAULEO OUT?

The near approach of {ting Winter 
calls for the placing of the motor 
(.raft on the stocks. And such action 
la now taking place, as nearly all the 
motor boats of the Power Club are 
hauled out of the water for the 
present season.

3 >f

Marr Millinery Co., Limited $
j

------♦♦♦------
FORMAL OPENING.

The formal opening of the seasonal 
activities of the Y. M. C. I. will take 
place Friday night at the Institute 
building. Already the different depart
ments of the Y. M. C. I. are getting 
down to business and they are rapidly 
making up for lost time, caused by the 
recent epidemic.

I

[

Solve Your Stove Problem Now!a chat with 
.so you see altogether 
a day

for this time,
With love from

i
||PTE. H. F. COOPER DEAD.

Mrs. John Dickens, 264 Waterloo 
Street, yesterday received word that 
her brother, Pte. Harry F. Cooper, 
had died of influenza at à clearing 
hospital In England on November 16. 
He is survived by two alsters, Mrs. 
John Dickens and Miss Ruby Cooper, 
both of this city; two brothers, George 
In garrison at Halifax, and Thomas of 
the same place.

WILLIE. There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper 
feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it. It is the feeling ou 
the part at thousands of satisfied customers that has given therPARCELS FROM THE 

TOWN OF NEWCASTLE
-

parcels to go overseas recently. Theso 
” cTe ,ro™ «be town of New- 
nv tier, arVeKy neatljr «M Pro’ 
rhrirttd p. Bach one •>»* » bright 

* stam1> °“ U. and the ad- 
dress Is typewritten.

The Newcastle Branch of the SC A 
d?em «BUtotobered their so!-

’ and one feels sure that the 
contents of suc!» attractive packages 
(good big ones, too) will bring happi
ness to the recipients. P

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
it i popularity. Yon will be surprised to And how much
cooking Is with a range equipped with every modern tobc” 
saving device.

>-$>-
THE ROTARY CLUB.

The speaker at tbe Rotary Club 
luncheon yesterday was Rev. Elmer 
Loose. Enwibm ft ffiZhcb 5m,It was decided to send two 
delegates to the convention of the 
Manufacturers' Association to be held 
In Amherst, December 11, and to’re
quest the Department of Trade and 
Commerce to give a moving picture 
exhibition of Industrial development 
in the High School assembly rooms on 
December 3.

AMERICAN PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSN.

OPERATION THE
RESULT OF BLOW

'T
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

FROM DYKEMAN’S KNIT
GOODS SECTION

Wooly Cap and Scarf Setts

STORE8 OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY. 10 P.M.

Meeting !I be Held in Chi
cago I' : Month — Epi
demic ill be Principal 
Matter Discussed.

We Are Now Featuring a Splendid Collec
tion of Dark Tweed

Business Suits
For Men

at the Best Possible Values 
$12,50, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.50.
They are smart two and three button Models, in 

dark patterns, and will be found to give 
is faction.
m S®® in our windows—Men's Clothing Depart-
ment, 2nd Floor. Big bargains still available 
Furnlanlng Department.

Miss Stella Hughes Was 
Struck on Collar Bone 
While on Visit to P. EL I.— 
Now in Hospital for Treat
ment.

THE COUNTY COURT.
The case of the King ve. Harry Mc- 

-ellan. who is charged with the theft 
of a number of bottles of Wilson's 
port wine from a car In the C. P. R. 
train yard at Fairrille, was taken up 
yesterday morning in the county court 
before His Honor Judge Armstrong, 
«orne evidence was taken and the case 
then adjourned until 10 o'clock this 
morning. Attorney General Byrne ap
peared for the prosecution and Daniel 
(Mullln for the defendant.

for winter.

sentiw wool Cap and Scarf. Now Is
rtrts tor ,£ alao buy tor Christmas 
girts, for they, are extremely scarce 
Theso were ordered a year ago, and
other shipments—if they can be got__
and what delightful color schemes you 
can work out with them for 
costume.
.JEher? are pl“ln effects—striped ef
fects—deep banded effects. Here and 
tnere a dash of color. Occasionally a 
shawl effect In scarfs.

ny amount of them. Jaunty 
Caps a Militaire, 

Caps that remind one of a court jes
ter As varied to choice as to price, 
beginning as low as <1.50, In Brushed 
v\ ool, and Angora. Sweater Coats and 
PuHovers to match most all.

Take elevator to top floor.

Ti ¥Hon. Dr. Roberta, Minister of 
Health, has received a letter from the 
president of the American Public 
Health Association, calling attention to 
the postponed meeting at the Associa
tion, which Is to be held In Chicago, 
December 9 to 12.

This convention wan to have been 
bold to October, bat was postponed 
because of the epidemic, and in his 
letter the president states that the 
principle thing to be «discussed at 
the conference will be tbe epidemic 
The subject will be dealt with under 
four heads: Administrative measures 
for prevention; administrative meas
ures for relied, while the epidemic 1. 
raging; the use of vacolnea and serums 
and thq study of statistics relating to, 
the epidemic. The beet known spec
ialists on the continent have been oh. 
«lined to talk on these subjects.

The letter further points out that *f 
the experience of the epidemic of 
1889, 1890 and 1891 can he taken 
criterion, there will probably be 
cnrrence of the epidemic next year and 
tbe year after, and in view of this no 
municipality should be without rapre 
aentatlon at the conference, where 
the best methods of combatting the 
olsetue would he discussed.

The minister stated that he expect
ed the provincial department would 
be represented at the conference

Miss Stella Hughes, of the city, at 
the present time lies a patient to the 
General Public Hospital, and will un
dergo an operation this morning for 
a - diseased collar bone, the same be
ing caused by a blow.

DO YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 

NOW

unsurpassed sat-
i

WILL HOLD INQUEST
Coroner Kenney yesterday empan- 

nelled the following jury to enquire 
into the death of Samuel Emery, wha 
was found dead In a ditch on the ReJ 
Head road on Sunday afternoon : J. 
S. Kennedy, foreman; George Rey
nolds, Frederick FleWwellin'g, Fred
erick Cook, J. M. Northrop, S. K. 
Wood, and Charles Donald. The en
quiry will open tonight In the council 
chamber of the court house, Sydney 
Street.

[:-•..

mThis popular youpg latjy was on a 
visit to Prince Edward Island a short 
time ago, and while there was at a 
gathering one evening, when a rough
neck, under the influence of liquor, 
entered the confines of the company— 
a somewhat unwelcome guest A gen
tleman rushed him out very quicklyf 
but the ugwelcome one returning to 
the scene; became engrossed In an 
Argument, with the gentleman who 
previously had forced him Into the 
street

In the meelee which

in Men's

wool niinlSni"CapeVea8ndWMochaWIiea M,GH8HQ.RflADE IMPORTED ,

tber, every pair a bargain. From SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
*t6 Î®, *2-60 Pak- Unshrinkable, medium
Neckties in all this season's designs and $4.00

and colorings. Popular shapes, 35c. 
and 60c. to clear.

Men's Sweaters to popular styles 
and colors, medium and heavy weights *
—Very specially priced, from 13.00 
to 86.00.

I

WOOL
DYKEMAN’S.------ ------------

WON 8500 PRIZE.
At the annual convention of the 

Sherwin-Williams Co. salesmen held 
Inst week in Montreal. TV. p. Downing 
of St. John, special Maritime Provin
cial Representative, won the gold pin 
and cash prixe of live hundred dol
lars awarded to the "top-notch" sales
man for Canada. Mr. Downing has 
been with the company for a number 
of years, and bis many friends In St. 
John and elsewhere will be pleased to 
hear of hie success.--- »*.---

CHILD RESCUED.
Lean Sunday afternoon a number of 

children residing to Marsh Road, and 
Its near saitoundjnge, were surprised 
while en rente to Sunday School to 
notice a little girl In tbe water, 
struggling to regain the shore. Some 
qf the more hasardons ones went to 
hey aid and succeeded In rescuing 
lier from her danger, which would 
have proved fatal only for the arrival 
at the rescuers. The little tot fell 
ov«r the Marsh Bridge while at piny 
and when rescued, although nearly 
numb, by the effects of her enforced 
bath, was none the1 worse for her 
experience.

weight, 83.00YInWtSeAsh' l̂0lRKPElRa8ntTOtoLoTyCH

The collectors in tomorrow’s big 
day drive for $10,000 in aid of the 
Boajiding Home for Girls

garment. 
Combinations In all. . seasonable

weights, perfect fitting, from $*.00 to
$6.00.

ensued, the 
ruffian hit Miss Hughes on the collar- 
tone. Being told of the on King 

street, will meet at the drive head
quarters. Dufferin Hotel, this noon and 
proceed at one o’clock to the shell 
plant, Marsh Road, where they will be 
lunched and addressed. Everything ta 
now in readiness for tomorrow’s ef
fort and the ladies are most sanguine 
of raising their comparatively sihall 
request in jig time. The Sears building, 
23 King street, which has been ac
quired for a home, will be furnished 
and set going with the funds raised 
tomorrow and no more practical form 
of Christianity could be exemplified 
than to gtv» generously to the fund. 
The work has got to start very soon, 
so time is valuable. The winterpert 
business is going to add to the duties 
of the new Boarding Home and ships 
are arriving already.

Scotch terrier for Immediate sale. 
Prise reg. stock, worth $35.00, McGln- 
ley. and Neve kennels. No reasonable 
offer refused. ’Phone M. 2644.

denied the same and departed quick
ly- Consulting an Island physician 
the young lady was informed that she 
wouJfl be all right in the near future 
v ¥terjier return t0 St. John, she was 
bothered with acute pains in the re
turn of the collar bone, and consulting 
a local physician, he Informed her 
that, the only remedy would be to 
nave the Injured bone removed, If 
■flag wished to enjoy any degree of 
comfogt, „ the affected hone was in- 
Jnred—a result of a hard blow—to 
which it Is believed Is In reality the 
outcome of the Injury received while 
•to Prlues Edward Island 

8h* entered the hospital a few days 
V , Ja . _ , ago, and will undergo tbe ”
Young Lad Caught Trying to «h1* morning.

Forcc Entrant* to Germain 
Strefet Grocery —■ Crowd 
Gathered and Boy Escaped.

Pine Wool Combinations, medium 
weight. A bargain at 85.00 and 86.00. l

few
as a
a po- BOVS’ SWEATERS. 

That boys will like to 
They have convertible

ODD LINES IN WORKING-wj 
MEN’S SHIRTS.

Extraordinary value, from 76c 
to 81.60. The materials are 
Oxford, Sateen, Drill, Khaki 
Ducks and Ceylonette Flannels. 
Every shirt a bargain.
Men’a Stylish Colored Shirts

in popular all soft style with 
double cuffs, or some with attit

. ---------------- ----- cuffs, greatly reduced at 81.60.

—__ STREET- V GERMAIN STReIt • MAPKET srhe.

!IN THE TRIMMING/DEPARTMEN T; 
EMBROIDERY CORSET COVERS.
Properly shaped and partly made, 

85c. each. Fancy White Nets foc Bou
doir Caps, special, 15c. and 25c. yard. 
Black, colored and fancy Silk Tassels. 
Fur Trimmings In white, brown and 
black. White FiA and Marabou for 
children’s headwear.

collars,
medium and heavy weights 
Bargain prices, $2.00 to $4.00. 

Men's Shirts anil Drawer*. 
Medium weights, elastic rib

bed, soft velvet finish, 
special, $1.25 per garment.

Heavy Elastic Ribbed Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, 
able, $1.75 a garment.

Very

unshrink-WOULD-BE ROBBER
MADE ms ESCAPE

P operation

SAFETY RAZORS FREE 
TO DISCHARGED SOL. 

DIERS AT HUNT'S 
CLOTHING SALE

nfi
AN UNUSUALLY ACCtPTABLt

HOLIDAY GIFT
COUSIN KATE PLAY

POSTPONED FOR TWO WEEKS
Owing to illness of two of the Impor

tant members of the caet of the local 
play, “Cousin Kate," developing rath
er seriously this morning, the commit
tee in charge have been obliged to 
postpone the presentation of the play 
from Thursday evening of this week 
to Thursday, Dec. 12th. The exchange 
of tickets sale Is still going on at the 
Opera House ticket office and all tick
ets soldi will be duly honored on Dec.

------ ------------ M {ttèmçted robbery and the e*-
PTE. MANTLE GASSED. W** lad Involved cauaed

Mr.. John Mantle. 119 King Street, ,to. **th°r on Charlotte
received a telegram yeslerday mom. IZ.m ,ew nUBat*» •”»
Ing, Buying that her eon. Pte. Thome» £î wltemeot wee soon over. . The 

% Mantle, was gassed on November 10th !tl Bttempted to open
end admitted to hoepttal at Cnmleres . 4o9r «? * («ocery store on Oer- 
Pte. Mantle enlisted at the ”géof fnmdillng with
seventeen In the noth Battalion and ^ bj 1 c,e? wb0
•Inc» going overseas has boon annw wn» In the office. He came out to in-
j2rv£c.thei^r!ipUs;chh»of ^

Cthhrt hee9,,ThouWd,hr.r0^.rlm,:t„to' r™ n^c^d^M^ndK^ 

en<* aTM* he expected to- go to the boy seeing a chance ddtiemi tm 
Prl0*L10 e”M«Un* der the arm pf the officer and ran for

tbe 2LÏL *“ ,0^ **

ooe of these rum to every dtochaiw- 
ed soldier wlho purchases a Suit or 

*£”' '•W In addl- 
J,n ?,r c*"t Dleeount 

«allowdischarged men and the pos- 
albmtlse pur Winter Bale présente 
ehjold make this an Interesting place 
to shop. "Look tor the Big Blue
»art^ tortitCl0U“ne 1M»

RELIABLE FURS.

MVSKRAT COATS.
wm always be favored, they’re so serviceable, 
begtn at $110.00 and go ns high as $225.00.

'z

# A
iti* PricesIt In the market for a good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult with j. a. 
Every King’s Dsnshto. ...» , . rP”B“Iey “d Company,,-tiled Car De-

SS2Hs^ b*"dP pr0Srwne- »treet, open day and evenings, 7 toi

MmmMâ
.**• 'z:

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
EVER SINCE 1899.

93 King Street, St. Jehn. M.S.
\Kiljj
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